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ABSTFU~CT . 
This study examines the rDJ'Jilation afld II0intenallce or young peoples' 
attitudes to Christiani and seeks to ascertain which are the salient 
factors, or group of factors, involved in such processes. It was stimulated 
initial by the apparent gradient of decline in young people's active 
part.iei ion in the D'e of the Church in many parts of Scotland and by the 
thought that such decline may be due in some measure to young people's 
1 undamenta.l att;i 1:udes to Chris'l~icmi ty. 
Ite real resf::.:arch,\·vhich :forms the kernel of the study, was undertaken 
in 1986 among 6,838 secondary school pupils, aged 11 to 17 years, in non-
denominational, den01llinatj.onal and j.ndependent schools wi thin -the Dundee 
areea. estionnaires relating to attitudes to religion and science were 
o.dm:LnisLen:::d teachers, Jllainly from Religious Education departments within 
Ihe .Francis Atti.tude toward Christianity Scale CASC 4B) was 
used in cOlLDection with the attitudes -to religion items. 
analysed by means of the SPSSX statistical package. 
The data was 
Each sectIon of the study iDvestigates available research literature 
relevant to the topic considered. Chapter 4 looks in detail at the main 
vo.riablE:s involved in the formation and maintenance of young people's 
attitudes to ChrIstianity, viz. Pupils' sex, age, personal Church attendance 
and ,3u School attendance, Church attendance and parental 
E:nCOuragE:1lleLlT" social class differences, peer- group influence, type of 
school attended anti attitudes to science. The effects of television viewing 
on yOUDg people's perceptions, including their perceptions of religion on 
teleVISIon, was also considered. 
Lte basic co~clusio~s reached by this study are these :- Parental 
example and encouragement. are the most salient elements in the religious 
socialization or young people. Peer group influence is also shown to be a 
signlficant !actor in the transmission of young people's attitudes to 
Pupils' Church at-tendance has considerable influence on their 
attitudes to Christianity and the continuance of these and their attitudes 
to science are shmm to have special importal1ce for their attitudes to 
religion. 
fte 13 to 15 year age period merits further and deeper examination. This 
appears l:C be a decisive stage in adolescent development, when significant 
changes occur in young people's percep~ions of religion and in their 
attitudes to Christianity. 
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CHAPTER 1 THE TITLE OF THE STUDY. 
1. 1 ill£: Title. 
The title of the present study is "Attitudes to Religion and the 
Communication of Christian Truth". 
1.2 Introduction. 
I 'das drawn to this field of research by two main considerations 
1 
First, my concern, like that of many others, at the apparent gradient of 
decline, particularly during the last twenty to twenty five years, revealed 
in the Church of Scot.land statistics of Church Membership (see Appendix A), 
and particularly sta'tistics of diminishing numbers of people prepared ,to 
join the Church by profession of faith (see Appendix B), in plummeting 
Sunday School rolls (see Appendix C) and the observation that in most 
congregations fe'wer and fewer young people seem to be prepared to take an 
active part in the worship and life of the Church. 
and Second, a feeling that the frequently proposed remedies for this 
situation are neither wholly adequate rlOr comprehensive enough to deal with 
the issues involved. By such "remedies" I mean proposals that these 
problelus would be resolved by ministers getting back to systematic 
visitation of the families in t.heir parishes, or to preaching the Gospel 
with greater evangelical fervour or with more doctrinal certainty, or, as 
suggested from 'the o'ther wing, by making the Gospel more relevant to 
contemporary society by up-to-date forms of worship or by congregations 
being more politically and socially active. 
2 
Obviously there is truth in all these proposals, truth to which we must 
listen, but I felt-that this ,,,as not the whole truth, because the entire 
onus of responsibility for the present situation was being placed on the 
deficiencies and inadequacies of the communicators. Virtually nothing was 
said of the posi ti011 of those -to be communicated with - the communicatees. 
Could it be that their attitudes to religion and the Church were equally 
decisive :Ln determining levels of interest, support and corumi tment? Could 
it be that the barrier to communication of the Gospel has been built up on 
both sides ? 
This led me back to look at the whole matter of attitudes and attitude 
formation and to such questions as:- "How are attitudes to religion formed? 
'when are they formed? What are -the most important parts of such attitudes? 
and 'Illiich are the most significant formative agents or agencies?" The last 
of these questions gradually emerged as the main focus of this research 
project and the kernel of the present study. 
]·ry initial discovery, which was not altogether unexpected, was that the 
field of study into which I had entered, was not only very broad but highly 
complex. To do justice to the general theme, and to produce something which 
might have relevance and practical import for those concerned with attitudes 
to religion, it was clearly necessary to limit the parameters of the 
research study, that illore detailed investigation of a particular area might 
be achieved. 
After full and helpiul discussion with my supervisor, Professor James 
I decided to concentrate on the more specific subject of Attitudes to 
Religion and Communication of Christian Truth among Secondary School-
children, with an empirical survey of such attitudes within Dundee district 
as an essential part of this study. 
3 
CHAFTER 2. THE AIM OF THE STUDY. 
2.1 Ihe General Aims. 
The general aims of the present study are threefold. 
First, to examine the forl~tion and maintenance of young people's attitudes 
to Christianity, through research of the available literature and by means 
of an attitudinal survey among secondary schoolchildren within the Dundee 
area. 
Second, to ascertain which are the salient factors, or combination of 
factors, involved in the formation and maintenance of young people's 
attitudes to Christianity. 
and Third, to seek to obtain, from an understandillg of attitude formation 
and maintenance and of the current attitudes of young people to 
Christiani ty, any guidelines ",-hleh may be relevant to the communication of 
Christian truth. 
2.2 Resear.:.ch relating to the General A~ 
In a subsequent section (3.2.2.3.4) it will be argued that, from an 
empirical point of View, "attitudes to religion" can, and must, be 
distinguished from "beliefs", if clarity and precision are to be maintained. 
Francis and Kay <1984> put forward convincing evidence for this distinction 
and method of approach, and a similar line is followed by Miles (1983). 
I i 
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OIl the other hand I will also main-tain that, from a theoretical point of 
view, atti udes to reI on" are closely allied to "beliefs". In similar 
vein, Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) maintain that the totality of a person's 
belief:3 serves as the informational -base that ul tiTaately detennines his 
attitudes, intentions and behaviors". 
It is, therefore, appropriate and relevant, at this stage of the study, to 
give details of contemporary research into young people's attitudes to 
Christianity and to the Church, and to include material from the inter-
related topic of young people's beliefs regarding Christianity and the 
Church. This will be done, firstly within the international field and then 
more specifically within the United Kingdom context. 
2.2.1 ~rnatiQnal Re~ 
v-arious contemporary stUdies from the United States, Europe and Australia 
will be considered in this section. 
2.2.1.1. Rl",seaffih in -ehe United States and Australia, 
Rosen (1965) I in his study of the Jewish teenager in American society, makes 
the comment that the study of young people's attitudes to rellgion is 
"probably one of the least researched areas in contemporary American life". 
This is certainly still true with regard. to "attitudes to religion" among 
young people in the United States. A certain amount of such research during 
the last ten years has been directed to the particular aspect of adolescent 
religiosity. Several of -the studies to be mentioned deal with that topiC. 
5 
;2.2.1.1.1 Hose and Petrillo. Hoge and Petrillo (1978A, 1979), seeking 
ans,.lers to the questions : - "IYnat are the sources of the departure of youth 
from the Churches in which they were raised 7" or alternatively, "What are 
the sources of continuing positive attitudes towards the Church ?", 
intervie'tled 451 tenth-graders (average age = 16 years) from three 
del1OIilinations (ROlTIan Catholic, ~Iethodist and Southern Baptist) wi thin the 
two 1.1aryland counties bordering the District of Columbia. 
Parents of young people in the sample were asked to fill in short 
ques\~ionnaires arid the person in each Church responsible for youth work was 
interviewed. 
Four indices';{e1'e co:rlstructed relating to Church attendance, youth program 
partiCipation, attitude to Church attendance and attitude to youth program 
participation. The findings suggested that different factors influence each 
of these variables. 
In the case of Church attendance, the main determinant was clearly parental 
religion, especially parents' Church attendance. Peer group factors had a 
slnall additional impact but program and belief factors apparently had little 
effect. On the other hand, the determinants of youth program participation 
were mainly peer factors, with family influence also very important. 
''iii th regard to approval or disapproval of organised religion, the main 
determinants "",ere program factors, with family and belief factors of only 
secondary significance, while for attitudes towards Church programs peer 
group factors were preeminent, particularly the question of whether peer 
relationships were satisfying or not. 
6 
Hoge and Petrillo found that Church attendance and youth program 
participation were apparently only weakly associated with attitudes towards 
the Church and towards youth programs. Each of the variables had to be 
considered separately and was influenced by different factors. In addition 
they found that socia-economic factors and type of school attended had 
little effect on Church participation and attitudes towards the Church; 
years of Sunday School attendance had likewise little effect and cognitive 
development appeared to have none. 
The .main fac"tors were types of relationships wi tIl others - parents irl 
relation to Church attendance and peers in relation to youth program 
participation. 
Attitudes of Church rejection expressed by some young people could be traced 
back to dislike of past religious training and to perceptions of Church 
leaders as unapproachable, insincere or uncertain in expressing their 
beliefs. Attitudes of rejection of Church youth groups could be traced to 
experiences of being snubbed or rejected by other young people, to peer 
pressures contrary to youth program participation or to unpleasant 
experiences in past religious training. 
It should be noted that the sample for this study was drawn largely from 
upper middle class whites living in suburbs. It was also restricted to 
telltll-graders. These limitations no doubt restrict the applications of the 
results in terms of age-groups and socia-economic I geographical structures. 
7 
: nas', bE'i8'"!.U8IJt pdper, ban3(",d on t.ll,'" sO.me survey dat;a I Hoge a.nel Petr'tllo 
i197 B) tested Goldn~ll's that the larger the gap between an 
adolescent's concrete (literalls~ic) level of religious thinking and his 
for thinking i abstract terms about many other things, the 
more rejection of religion would result. They found little support for that 
indeed found That the opposite '.\'as predominantly the case: the 
sl~l er the gap between level of religious thinking and overall cognitive 
the great.er 'das t:1e amount of rej ection of Christ.ian doctrine and 
the Cbun:;Jl. 
IJelsen (981) has also 2;~a]lli ned reI igious socializa·tj.on and apostasy among 
grades aT High School (aged 
10- !D particular he ooked at three contexts, that apparently 
i1J-recc re. :l g:i(Jus so;::,laliza t.lOD, name y 'tile cultur,'ll clj_mate or background 
vol~ad, the taroil process (gender role and birth order> and Church 
denomInational structure. A scale of preadolescent reli osl was 
constructed from flve terns - frequency of prayer, of reading ~he Bible and 
of attendance at 1_'" 1 -' .... -"- ~l ous services, together wi~h belief regarding the Ten 
Cmnmandments and B1 bJ.lcal 11 ~eral j_:3m. The ects were rr01ll 23 public and 
Roman Catholic schools in South Minnesota. 
From Ltce data Helsen showed that nO'!1 DUS apostasy 1n the United States 
occurs more in l:;he U.beral, mainline Protestant denoJllinations than among 
conserva~ive bodies. With regard to gender and birth-order, Nelsen found 
tbat cHiliJIli'l. Protestants later-born males are less religious than first-born 
males .. cd1d t.hat f rst-born )uales and l"irst-born and later-born ferna.les have 
pracTicaily the same mean aD the reli osi scale. 
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He attributes this to the possible explanation that first-born males and 
feInales tend to be parent-orientated, whereas later-born males and 
perllaps some later-born females appear to be more peer-orientated (Simpson 
and Hancock, 1967; Smith, 1971). 
lyelsen also emphasises the cultural climate of the time as being a factor of 
importance in religious socialization. At some stages in history adolescent 
culture can diverge from parental, although all do not participate in such 
changes and some may be closer to those fostering the changes, which may 
include the mass-media and non-conforming peer-group culture. 
Wuthnow (1976) has charted the religious disaffection of young people 
parallel to the events of the 1960s and 1970s in the United States - the 
Civil Rights demonstrations and war-protests, the formation of a 
Counterculture and increasing cynicism regarding societal institutions. 
Nelsen believes that "we must go beyond the simple dictum that it is the 
parents in conjunction with the Church that encourage the child to become 
religiOUS. The three types of variables mentioned and others must also be 
taken into account. 
2.2.1.1.3 Glock and De Vaus. 
Reviewing the religious consciousness of contemporary young people, Glock 
(1976) also places strong emphasis upon cultural factors, founded upon 
changes in worldvi8'ws. 
! I 
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F(::: dttcibutes tins to the possible expLH!ation tha-c first-born males and 
females Iy' tend to bi~ entated, ,-{bereas later-born males and 
some later-born females appear t,o be lfiore peer-orientated (Sampson 
and Hancock, 1967; Smith, 1971). 
Isen etlSO E,e:3, l,:ne cultural imate of the time as being a factor of 
in reI OUS soclalization. At some stages in [dstory adolescent 
cu 1 ture Co.}) dive:rQ'e 
w 
from parental, although all do not participate in such 
and SO~Jle may be closer to those fostering the changes, '¥v'hieh may 
. 1 d' 1 )lC. \,:e t.he mass-media and non-conforming peer-group culture. 
Wuthnow (1976) has charted the reli GUS disaffection of young people 
para le1 to the events of the 1960s and 1970s in the United States - the 
CLlil Ei demDnstrations and ,.;'ar-protests, the fonnatioll of a 
Counterculture and increasing cism regarding societal institutions. 
Nelsen bel i eves th,:;,t "\1e mu:st go the sllllple dict,DIll that it is the 
pal"ents ::.ll unct,ion h'1.tb thle Church tha,t encolJrase the child to become 
reJ of c;;anables mentioned and others must also be 
taken t ;ltD account. 
Revi.E;ldiJl8 the reli ous conscious!H:;ss of contelnporary young people, Glock 
\ ';'76> 8.1so aces sLrong emphasis uuon cultural factors, founded upon 
1. D worldvie''is. 
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Dmninant in i\merlCa's oast ,-{as the on of hUlnan beings as effectively 
in control of what happens to them in the world. allied to a belief in each 
person's responsibili for Ids/her Dvm behaviour. In earlier times these 
HerE: (;od-c:entred - God .baving granted humanity the essential 
control, but in later ods :tillman beings in control 'was the central idea, 
whether belief in God was accepted Dr not. 
Glock sees the youth counterculture of the 1960s in the States as arising 
from th,? 
tha~ of the past. 
of an a T.ernat:i ve worldvie"tl, radically different from 
This new worldview springs from science, or more 
icularly £1:01n the social sciences, and denies the belief that human 
d2stiny is :in hUlnan hands or in God's. Human destiny from this point of 
vJevi s dependent on the interactions of many forces - biolog:ical, 
ogieal, sociological and 1 - all of which, in some measure, 
influence lLUlllan events. The conception of individual responsibili for 
belJavjour is also :U led wi th uncertaintv and ambigui t.y. jlloreover no 
nIter is clearly enunciated to replace 
tJv? Jormer, ock' ,3 estilllat,icm, therefore, the n=:ason Jar the social 
chanses in -<.:.he 1960s was at root a cognitive change in the accepted 
moral/relig DUS wor dview of soci 
De Vaus l19GO), from the &vstralian context, criticises views suggesting 
tha.t n:::i. lOUS au;mlS" young people is due to "hat they learn at school 
or to the "scientific" ethos of today s society. He argues that 
people's beliefs are influenced by social more than intellectual factors, 
and n icular by the reference groups with ",111ch J_ndividuals are 
associated. 
, I 
o 
H2 olJot,e,,; "'lith favciUT Hartin's comment (1965) that it would be absurd to 
suppose Ulat a population "Ii.dely Hur-t;ured on the Daily Express and Old 
({oop","~, manac;}~ J: no toe ilew Testament an intellectual insult or Thomism 
no~ compatible with modern logic". 
i Ie hSTe<:=, 11S that young people" s attitudes to religion must a,li-mys be 
related to tJ1e groups ",hich have all impact on them and that changes which 
occur n rel. i DUS praC1.:ice may not be due to personal changes in 
1. n t8 1 ::;;c:tual u of religton, I would still maintain that the 
atti-Luo8s of -their reference groups, ,;,hich young people assimilate, are, 
nonetheless. based upon the intellectual understanding of basic religious 
c currently held among influential groups or by "significant others" 
SOCl 
in ElJr-ope. 
lis in Ule United 3tates, contemporary research i.nto at-btudes towards 
re1i ern aJ:nDn'~ 
,..J YOI.lTl,g e, or illdeed uto young people's reI ous 
bel e.fs, in Cexcludi Dg -feh,':! Uni ted Kingdom), has been very sparse 
indeed.. 1\;1 (1988) notes that, because of the persuasive influence of 
secularization, educational studies in Europe nowadays pay no 
ttellt~on at all to rel on. In educational research focused on young 
, references to reI iglon and the Church are :marginal. :f!lost reli ous 
anal s has been devoted to "new reli ous lllDvelnents" Ohpkow 1980) or to 
ieal studies, based on Erikson's work, relating to ego identity 
(e.g. Frd.as~ 
i 
! I 
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TI</O studies which break the contemporary pattern of religious neglect are 
those of Nipkow from 'west Germany and of Breslin from Southern Ireland. 
These will now be briefly examined. 
2.2.1.2.1 
JHpkow (1988) analysed the answers of 1,236 "west German young people, aged 
16 to 20 years, from a survey conducted in 1982/83. The students were from 
all kinds of Ivest GermEw vocational schools wi thin the w\,irttemberg area and 
the SUY'ley was administered by Religious Education teachers. All students 
were ven three quotations from Luther, Rahner and Bernard Shaw concerning 
the nature of God. Thereafter they were asked to complete a sentence 
beginning "I believe in God (I do not believe in God) because ..... n and to 
give their thoughts on "How do you imagine God?" and "What do you think of, 
when you hear the word "God" ?" 
qualitative analysis of the results revealed that young people in the sample 
were deeply interested in the question of the existence and nature of God. 
In overwhelming numbers they took the opportunity to speak seriously about 
their relationship to God. Nipkow states that the Religious Education 
teachers involved, whose curriculum was based on a life-themes approach, had 
no-t expected that the young peop:J..e would respond to the questions used, 
relating to God. Uiplww avers that the "thematic or problem-orientated 
approach" adopted by R.E. specialists has neglected the question of God and 
the sources of atheism. 
He also found that there were four main places for the possible loss of 
faith in God by young people. 
First, on the issue of theodicy 
meaninglessness of 11£e, aI:..d in 
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Does God give meaning to the apparent 
cular to the problem of innocent 
suffering ? Second, on the issue of creation and evolution - Does God 
provide for the explanation of the universe, its origin and its final end, 
and meanins to individual life? Third, on the issue of God as 
reality or projection - Does God exist at all or is He simply a projection 
of human de,;:,ires ? and Fourth, on the issue of the Church - how credible 
is the Church, both in terms of lives lived out in practical expression of 
the Christian Fai tll and of clear, convincing answers 8i ven to the crucial 
reli questions, such as those already mentioned '? 
It seems. says Nipkol'l, "that the answers to these questions, to a 
considerable degree, determine young people's relations to the Churches or 
religious organisations, as institutions". 
2.2.1.2.2 Bresl in. 
A survey of Irish teenagers' attitudes towards religion, morality and 
education was prepared Breslin, involving 571 pupils, aged 16 to 18 
years, from 25 schools in Southern Ireland. Five of the schools were for 
boys, thirteen for girls and seven co-educational; eight of the schools were 
in urban areas and the rest from rural areas. 
IIi his summary of Breslin's Report on the survey, Flannery (1984) notes that 
from time to time i:eachers of religion tell disquieting stories of growing 
disbelief and uncertainty about key Christian doctrines among pupils, and of 
a marked decrease in religious practice. Breslin's Report gives clear 
evidenc:e of such deterioration among pupils attending secondary schools in 
Southern Ireland in 1982. 
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III relation to belief in the existence of God, while 56.8% answered in the 
affi:cmative, 40.71. were Ullsure. Only 2.5% said they did not believe in 
God's existence. Similar surveys in earlier years showed higher percentages 
of those who believed in God's existence (Thus 1973 - 83.8%, 1976 - 75.2% 
and 1981 - 61.0%). 
Hore girls (64.5%) believed in God's existence than boys (48.5%). A higher 
iOll of boys attendillg coeducational schools believed in God's 
existence than boys attending single-sex schools .. 
F suggests that the figures reveal a gradually diminishing number of 
young people who profess a firm belief in God's existence and conversely a 
ng number of those who are in a state of doubt or uncertainty". 
Such a ::;ubstantial degree of uncertainty Has also found in relation to 
belief in Heaven ( 50. <'3'7~ believed, 43. 5';~ were unsure and 5.7% disbelieved), 
and in Hell (11.3% believed, 63.2% were uncertain and 25.5% disbelieved), 
the Devil (17.1% believed, 61.0% were uncertain and 21.9% disbelieved), 
iveness of sins (43.1h believed, 46.4-/~ were unsure and 10.5/~ 
d.isbelieve,i), the Illlill8.culate Conception (37.0% believed, 53.2% were 
uncertain and 9.8% disbelieved) and the Bible as the Word of God (44.7% 
believed, 46.3X,were unsure and 9.0% disbelieved). 
in relEttion to the Divinity of Christ was the level of uncertainty less 
(65. O/~ believed, 30.4% were unsure and 4.6% disbelieved). 
.d the levels of uncertai were more marked among boys than among 
girls. 
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On the other hand, attenciance at }\lass alflong the the sample was high. 75J~ of 
the total attended Hass on Sundays, with a further 6J~ attending also on a 
,veekday. Again more girls (82.1%) went to J1rass than boys (68. O'i~). In rural 
areas there vlere lUuch higher levels of attendance than in the urban areas. 
The contrast between h18h levels of Jilass Attendance and low levels of belief 
in C11m-cD. doctrines" rai.ses the question of ,."hether these students' rate of 
ce,-li11 be maintained 'iYhen they leave school and. home, in both of 
which environments their practice of religion may at present be upheld arId 
suppar-ted. by the expectations of teachers and parents". 
, with regard to prayer, 80.0% of the girls and 4B.9% of the boys 
said -that they prayed. privately several times a week". On the other hand, 
more than half the students (52.7%) had never experienced prayer as direct 
communication \IIi th God, although 42.6% said they had sometimes. 
2.2.2 
quantitative research into young people's attitudes to 
Christiani in the United Kingdom can perhaps be fied by two Likert-
scales used in surveys. The first was devised by Francis (1976, 1978) 
and the secCind Turner 0970, 1980). Greer (1982) has compared these tvm 
attitude toW'ards religion scales. 
Francis' scale is related more to the subjective, feeling side of 
Christianity, corresponding with his understanding of "attitude" as the 
"emotional toned aspect of the predisposition to respond to a given 
su ect n (Francis, 1976). 
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Turner's scale (Turner, 1970) is basically concerned with doctrinal beliefs 
and emphasises the cognitive side of "attitude", if one follows a definition 
of attitude" as composed of cognj.tive, affective and conative aspects. 
It is no doubt true, as Francis and Kay (1984) maintain, that the two scales 
are measuring different things. On the other hand, it would surely be wrong 
to suggest that attitudes and beliefs are not allied, at least at the 
theoretical level, and attitudes, as we have argued in 2.2, may ,,,ell be 
dependent upon belief systems. Different parts of the picture may, 
therefore, be obtained from both perspectives. 
In Chapter ·1, dealing with technical data from the present survey, many 
references will be made in different sections to quantitative studies using 
the Francis and Turner scales and also to qualitative studies. In this 
section, therefore, we will examine briefly and in general terms the main 
results of such contemporary research. 
2.2.2.1 
Francis, (19'76, 197t)) has shown that the Likert-type attitude towards 
Christianity scale, which he devised (ASC 4B) consisting of 24 short items 
deallng with attitudes to God, Jesus, the Bible, Prayer, Church and religion 
in school, behaves in a Similar fashion for each age-band from eight years 
of ase to surteen years. Its reliabil i ty and validity have been confirmed in 
surveys underta.kell by Francis and by others using the Francis scale, in a 
wide variety of geographical contexts in the United Kingdom and beyond and 
among pupils from a vlide gaIllut of denominational and non-denominational 
schools. Details of these studies are given in section 3.3.2.1. 
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FrolI! tb:'.s considerable body of empirical research various conclusions can be 
dr a \</11. 
First, gender is a strong predictor of attitudes to Christianity. Girls 
tend to engage in more reI ous activity and to hold more favourable 
attitudes towards Christianity than boys. 
Second, age s also an important; factor. In his doctoral thesis (Francis, 
1976) Francis reported a steady linear decline in scale scores of attitude 
towards Christianity among both boys and girls through the whole age range 
from a to 16 years. Other researchers (see section 4.1.3> have noted a 
decline at least beb"een the ages of 10 to 15 years. A similar decline in 
reI ous practice during the 10 to 15 year period has been noted by Francis 
and others (see sectioD 4.2.1). 
Third, social class (or socio-economic status) has an important influence on 
parental Church attendance, with parents in higher social class occupations 
attending Church Tilore regul than those in lower class occupations (see 
section 4.3.6.1). while social class does not appear to have a direct 
influence on pupLcs' atti '[,udes tovlards Christiani tYl Francis has shown that 
it does !la"le an indirect influence via parental Church a-ctendallce (e. g. 
Francis! 19B6). 
Fourth, Pupi Is' ovm attendance at Church / Su School appears to have a 
notable effect on pupils' attitudes towards Christianity (see sections 4.2.1 
and 4.2.4), 
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FiJth, In rela eton to 'Chi'=' impac'l~ of the 'type of school on pupils' attitudes 
, Franc1s deliionst.rates the f:ositive influence of Roman 
CatholIC schools and the negative influence of Church of England schools 
(see section 4.5.3). 
a survey is tah:en seems to have an influence on 
pupIL attitude towards Christ and on pupils' religious behaviour. 
Francis conducted similar surveys in 1974, 1978 and 1982. In 1978 pupils 
than in 1974 and in 1982 there \1ere lower levels of 
reI IJU:::; beha·vi.ollr and le<=.s favourable attj,'l~wjes tmofards Christianity than 
FranCIs' C;DliUlle;nc n 19bO d:;rancL3 19dO} seems \:::qualiy cogent in 1988 and 
~,?er haps 1 ncr \1 SO j "The Chr stlan reli on now seems to playa very 
SJ11G! J 11 -cbe ves 01' the ori of English schoolchildren. Not only 
t:,~he ClJurch's future at stake; young lives are at stake as 18eI1". 
Turner :1910. L9<:;,l) conducted a survey 01 reU.gtous att.j,tudes {or beliefs} 
amml'3 no I selected from four age groups (12 to 15 years of age) in a 
controLLed (loca.L Educat.Ional Authorj, ) a.nd in a Jllaintained (Roman 
Catho:ic) school in Belfast 1969. This survey was replicated in 1979 and 
further details are in section .5.3.2. 
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The ,:dIlIS D1 tlle research here tln'eefold : -I~o fiTld out -whether there \-iere 
c d:i.fierences n rellgious 3.t.titudes beh.;(::!en schools, between age-
levs s or over a ten-year od. 
rile reEiU ts (Turner, 19(0) '5ave certain basic answers -co these questions. 
?irst. that at all 3tge levels the lnean scores of pupils attending the Roman 
CatholIc school were signiflcantly higher than those attending the local 
school. 
n each school religious a-tti tud,:::s became significantly less 
favourable with age, with the real si ficant changes taking place 
between st. and Srd. school years l"the ages of 12 and 13 are of great 
i Dce so ar as re ig10us attitudes and the reappraisal of religious 
are cClll.csrw:::d .) 
Third, tne attitude scores of the Roman Catholic pupils declined 
st 
si 
icant,l} dur the 1969 - 1979 period, they remained 
more posi tille and favourable t.ilaIl those of the local authori 
Is, ',,'11ic11 sl10wed 110 decade effects. 
The G3 72a ts ] ng t,he nature of th·::; sa:mple, exel usi vely made up of boys 
in:llTI DYI'?'-'sex :3chools must be underl tIled here as in section 4.5.3.2. 
2.2. :2. 
Th·:=: itative method of investigating attitudes to religion in the 
ng hor d of children and young people is exemplified by Gates 
(1976>, 1Nho used a seri.es of extensive oral interviews, of a selui-clinical 
variet . with children. 
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His reason for slJch a method, rather than the use of written questionnaires, 
was that" the questionnaire can far more easily give an impression of a 
static and fixed entity, than reveal the fleshly dynamic of personal 
identity". (Gates, 1976) 
Gates conducted group interviews with 125 boys and girls from each of eight 
schools (denominational and non-denominational> from the north-west and the 
south-east of England, ]~king a total of 1,000 children, between 6 and 16 
years of age. Individual interviews "lere also conducted with 201 pupils. 
Ruslim, Jewish and Sikh children were included. The aim was to reveal " the 
allegiances, beliefs and values, which boys and girls hold or express in the 
course of their trying to understand the world and hml their understanding 
changes as they grow older". 
Among his conclusions were these ;- First, that limits in theological 
comprehension are not unique - there are comparable limitations in young 
people's understanding of science and politics. Second, each child's 
developing i10rld is a rich one and religion is an important element in 
Third, religion is transmitt.ed to at child in many ways - through family 
J -'-
.I. \... 
attitudes, teaching in school, the life of t.he community and through the 
media. c; FeJU I personal reflection in this as in every other context can 
be an important element in religious development. 
2.2.2.4 
}l.ark (1979) undertook empirical research among 2,000 pupils in secondary 
schools in South Yorkshire, to ascertain "how young people think and feel 
about. religion". 
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11 to 16 years of age, completed attitude questionnaires 
, 1965>, l'/hic1 dealt 'Iii th traditional Christian themes, such 
as attitudes to God, the Church, the Bible and prayer, a behaviour scale 
from vihich scores for overt religious activity and compassionate behaviour 
were obtained, a religious thinking test which included questions regarding 
the nature of God, man and" creai:ion and the problem of human ,suffering, and 
a general int.elligence test. A sample of 56 pupils ",as selected for an 
indi vidual irlterview progralIDne. 
Characteristic of I<1ark's research "was an inclusive definition of "religion", 
involving II man's struggle with t.he ultimate problems of human life". 
fhe results 01 this sure/ey (summarised in J.lark, 19132) shoh'ed that school, 
sex and age were positive and statistically significant determinants of 
differeDces in t1e response patterns. Girls consistently gained higher 
scores than boys on all variables. Young people became less favourable in 
their at itudes to religion as they grew older and likewise church-going , 
pr n8 arld Bible-readhlg became less frequent. There were high correlations 
betv,peen reI ous knowledge and general intelligence but low correlations 
between relj aus and attitudes to religion. 
The statistics for overt religious behaviour were revealing. Out 
of the total of 2,096 pupils surveyed, 1,000 (48%) said that they never went 
to Church; 195 
(75/) said 
Is (9%) reported weekly Church attendance. 
never went to Sunday School. 
1,581 pupils 
802 pu Is (38%) said they never read the Bible, 909 (43%) that they 
sometimes did so 2nd 45 pupils (2~':') that they read it every day. 
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With regard ~o prayer, 708 (34%) said that they never prayed to God and 338 
(16%) that every day. 
The clear and indisputable fact, "says J.1ark, .. is that the maj ori ty of 
children iIi the sample had little contact with the local Church or Sunday 
School". 
Cmlclu.sions. 
This revie-w of contemporary research into attitudes to religion etc. has 
covered a wide area, not only geographically but in terms of topics, aims, 
methodology and results. Several findings, however, are COJJJ1non to most of 
the surveys and studi(;:,s considered. We may note ii ve in particular. 
First, it vlould appear that a 1118jor factor involved in young people's 
acceptance or rejection of a positive attitude to Christianity and the 
Church, revealed in Church attendance and participation in Church 
organisations, is the power of reference groups and relationships in 
general. Parental example seems especially important in relation to Church 
attendance, and peer group influence in relation to membership of youth 
organisations. 
Second, the currently held philosophy of life, or worldview, accepted by 
society in general inevitably has a strong impact on reference groups and 
individuals' beliefs and attitudes. This can also be mediated by school and 
the media. In the 1960s, particularly in the United States, such socio-
cultural !Elctors were readily apparent in the so-called "Counter-Culture", 
which had considerable impact on young people's behaviour patterns in the 
United States and further afield. 
at itudes Lo Christianl and participation in Church life also 
tppear to signlficantly upon persons' beliefs regarding the existence 
ind nature of God and upon convIncing answers ~o questions regarding 
L nnocent suii'2r , crea lon/evolution etc. 
~ourth, there has besn a clear decline In att1tudes to Christianity and in 
~ttendance at church and Church organi.sations over a period of time, 
. r;cluding' the tlvO decades under reVIew. Ii TfJaj ori ty of young people nowadays 
38em to have no contact wlth either Church or Sunday School. 
tative or qualitative methods are used to ascertain 
e's attitudes to Christianity and the Church, it would appear 
that and age ~b.d:Ve si ficard; parts to in predicting attitudes 
to Chr stlanitv and religlous benaviour. 
in this section h~s 
i ormat:.oll and insi ts OIl young people's at.titudes to Christianity from 
osical, sociological and theol perspectives, In national and 
I 11 ternat .• ~ 011al cDntexts. It 1s clear however, that to ·to elucidate 
\ . '" ':112 E,Decl1:1c iillil.S of this study, one must concentrate on a particular 
popul.dtion, us1 ns c:, tr J.ed aEc! tested metJ1Odology, wi -eh can:::ful defini tiOllS 
or t~le CDn.C~:::Dts used. The follm,>ing seci~ion ,therefore, examines in detail 
the researcl1 design employed In this study ,\'i th particular emphasis upon the 
attitudinal survey at its core. \,'hi Ie attitude:::; alone may not be strong or 
d rec~ predictors of behaviour zen and Fishbein, 1980; Sjdberg, 1982), 
there 1S sub:3tant.ial evidence to associate al.ti tudes to reI on and 
religious among children (Francis, 1979), adolescents (Francis, 
1982A) and among adults (FYancis, 1982B). 
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The Jollol'iing section examines in some detail the meanings of basic terms 
used. iIl the present study, the metl"lOdology employed in the survey of young 
people's attitudes to religion and science in Dundee and the response levels 
obtained in the survey. 
Gur first COIJ.cern must be to produce working definitions of the concepts to 
be discussed, viz. "relJgion", attitudes" and attitudes to religion". 
Admi1:tedly these entities cannot be compressed into single sentences and the 
resulting definitions will doubtless be inadequate and limited. 
lrellertllele:3S defi ni tions are necessary, partly to identify and delimit the 
areas 01 study, but also to clarify to some degree our understanding of 
terms, capable of being interpreted in numerous, diverse ways. "If names 
are :n.ot correct": said Confucius, "language will not be in accordance 'l'Ii th 
the truth of things". 
To define concepts, which have been discussed, dissected and, indeed, 
defined, so fully through the years, is, of course, no easy task. Leuba, in 
an appendiX to A Psychological Study of Religion" (1912), listed no fewer 
than fortv-e 
.' 
different definitions of religion which he had collated 
from different writers. The list, if available today, would be greatly 
ex:~anded. One can sympathise with 'Ivebb who, in his" Group Theories of 
Rel on (1916) declared: "I do not believe that religion can be defined". 
,s'i .. ml larl) ,tf] [.flE: fjeld elf attitude" definition, Allport (1955) revievled 
sixl:E:en earlier de:fillitions of "attitude'" before submitting his own. Nelson 
(1939) gavf:: thirty such definitions and De Fleur and '#estie (1963), among 
others, have given many :more. 
Ine-..:itctbl , In def Ini tions, element.s of personal predilection, of 
past experience and future intentions, together with reflections of one's 
basic philosophical and theologica stance, are involved. I have tried, in 
these defInitions, to avoid the two extremes of making tbe 
defInltions so broad as to be prac~ical jneaningles;s, or so narrow that 
essentl al areas ot tr1Jth are left nexami ned or excl usi veness fostered. 
wi 1 also, I hope, accord \-{ell with general understanding of these 
concepts dnd be amenable to the p5:{chor,~etric methods used in my survey. 
3.2.1. 
Two types of definitions of the concept "religion" have commonly been used 
in sociological writ on this su ect during the last forty to fifty 
fhese are Substan~ive / Func~lonal and Inclusive I Exclusive 
de 1'1.11.1 ~L ons. Tbe following section looks at the differing viewpoints 
enshrined in these definitions. 
:3.:2.1,1 
Substantive definitions of "religion" focus all what religion is, in terms of 
the substantive qualitIes which it has, (such as relationship with a Divine 
power or being). 
FunctIonal delin:ltions j per con-cra, concentrate on what religion does, in 
terms of the :tunctlon:s it performs for society and the individual, (such as 
proTid1.ng some form of ul tl:Jllate meaning). 
An example of a substantive" definition of religion, though one with which 
wOlJicl not be in complete agreement. would be that of Gilbert (1980), who 
states that religion is "any system of values, beliefs, norms and related 
symbols and rltuaJ::;, arising from attempts by individuals and social groups 
to effect certain ends, whether in this world or in any future world, by 
means\.,holly or partly supernatural". Batson and Ventis (1982) put forward 
their functional definition of religion as "whatever we as individuals do to 
come to grips personally with the questions that confront us, because we are 
a'·Ia.re that Vie dnd others like us are alive and that we will die." They 
believe that such a definition conserves the uniqueness, complexity and 
diversi of the religious experience, and the "questions" mentioned in the 
definition refer to "existential questions", 
Inclusive views of religion tend to see religion as a "force" in the life of 
the individual or the sroup Vihich lnay be present in many ways across the 
bc-oad spectrum of cuI tun:::s. 'Vli th a clefini tion of this kind, communist 
ideclogy would probably be acknowledged as a religious faith and a 
considerable number of secular" religions would of necessity be 
accommodated under such o_n inclusive umbrella. 
The exclusive view, on the other hand, would restrict the term "religion" to 
those beliefs and behaviours intentionally directed to the supernatural or 
transcendent. Religion can be seen as, indeed, fulfilling certain functions 
in life and society, but onl with reference to a realm which transcends our 
I ! 
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As can be seen Irom these definitions, the four categories - substantive, 
:t'u on.al, inclusive cdld exclus:i.ve are not lllutualiv exclusive. 
,; Generally 
however, the substantive definition has been allied with the exclusive and 
the functional with the inclusive, and acceptance or criticism of the 
deilnitions has been directed at the dual concepts. I will now follow that 
3.2.1.:3. 
criticisms .have beerl levelled against the substantive / exclusive 
defini tlOIlo3 of "religion". Some have emphasised the danger of restricting 
stl] and discussion of "reli on" to traditional, conventional forms of 
religious belief and action. Thus Hargrove Cl971) states that, "to limit 
the stu of the sociology of religion to the observation of behaviour in 
organised groups, labelled as religiOUS, and generalised into categories of 
faith, denomination, area or SOCial class, is to deal with so 
small a ox the meanix!g of religion as to be almost useless". 
(1969) postulates the existence of "nondoctrinal religion". He suggests 
that many ill this da,y and as~e may be religiOUS, Dut in ways \'lhich are 
quite different from the traditional patterns. According to his view, there 
is reli on '1,hel-ever indj.viduals are concerned v-li th ultimate problems, the 
basic human condition or have hope for better relations with other human 
beings. LuclC:1llann C19fj7) similarly formulates the existence of what he call:3 
iIlI/lsible reli on". HE: concludes that the traditional forms of religious 
beliei and expression are less relevant to modern SOCiety. It is not that 
people are no longer religious, or are not as frequently religious as they 
oncs ",ere, ou i: o.:ce n::l igious in different ways, ways whicb are not 
obse~0ed, because do not fit the t.raditional moaels. 
~chalek and Mar~in (1976) carried the inclusive definition evell further. 
su nger's def ni on s too limited. qbecause he insists 
e i~jon contains elements r:i. tual and shared belj.efs a.s well as 
groups. Thev con~end t~~t we should include under the term 
Ii or anvoru2 the individuals who specifically do not ever 
'die {?xistence of any ultimate" ems in iie and, therefore, 
it,s no a. resean:::h concl.ucted i 11 Lou 1S1ana, 
~ese scholars ou eVlc:h?l1Ce that .:> sense of the ul t:l.JU3.te problems of 
~lstence is o~Dd in individuals other than those with traditional 
?1 ow:; be~. :ie1'8. 01:30 found tJlat individuals have manv mechanisms 
J1' C01)i~lg wi t~l sud; problems, \1h1c11 are unrelated. to the reI ous 
8 the context of adolescents' thou and feelings about religion, lIiark 
:979) ~ iDflu8Ilced the work of Yinger, opted for an inclusive 
efi ition of reli on tor his study. "Reli anN, in his survey, is 
nelecstood the traditional sense of , prayer, belief in God, 
nd al:3o i UtE: non-tra.di tiona sense of a search tor meani.ng and ulti:mo.te 
. ;::. 1. 4 
tr ~jnr:: erc,.·c C1S1:1:3 ho.ve also been ma.de 'Jj' the functional / inclusi VB 
eiini ODS Oi religion. Thus DemE:rath (1974) contends that too inclusive a 
iew reli tJf! ;flay lea.cl ~:o definin§. the term out of all meaningful 
Once we start the process of including any value system related 
o u 1 t:L11l6.te meaning or societa.l integration under the rubric of religion, we 
b~ lose touch with conventional meanings of the term ~o such an extent that 
e ar~ no longer doing ng ltlhich haS si ficance. 
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Glll <19(5) maintains ·that, ""ith such a functional / lT1clusive 
definition of reli on", almost any form of ideology could be viewed as 
(19'74) , Some Second Thoughts on Substantive versus Functional 
Delinitions of Rellgion", reaffirms the value of a substantive definition of 
He believes that the use of functional definitions fails to 
provide it satisf conceptual framework for exploring the most central 
and elements of religious phenomen.a. He perceives that functional 
definitions lead to -scientific legitimations of a secularised "l'lorld-
vie\'1. " Eel on , he says, "is absorbed into a night in which all cats are 
The greyness is the secularised view of reality in which any 
manifestations of transcendence at-e, strictly speaking, meaningless." 
cites Rudolf Otto, Gerardus van der Leeuw and Mircea Eliade as 
proIllinent of scholars viho have made use of substantive definitions 
of religion in their work. 
Miranda 1986) notes that the legal definition of what constitutes 
~~ rel on" in is of an e:{clusive rather than a inclusive nature. Ju--. 
Justice DilloD, in June, 1980, ruled that The South Place Ethical SOCiety, a 
humanist g:coup, did not qualify as a religion, because it failed to meet two 
necessary ciJli.di tj.ons of reli on, namely faith in God and the worShip of 
that God. Humanis]ll in British law is no-t a religion. IHranda sets down the 
I"la2118S of ::;·.;::';eral indi'liduals in.vol'led in "the quest for meaning", namely Al 
) Hitler, Ba Face Nelson, Ivlahatma Gandhi, St.Francis of Assisi and 
~artin Luther King JUl'. To say that they are all cases of religion, because 
they are quests for meaning", she says, "is surely to stretch the limits of 
"religion" accoIDI.llodating cont.radictory quests." 
thrancia turther argues that, without a necessary reference to God, quests 
lll2anl. ll':':, iiI" e hu:man for human meaning, clrculUscribed by human 
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knoYiledge and limited to this world. (Compare also Hudson, (19'73), 
(1974) and Alatas (1977), 
From this short examination of Substantive / Exclusive and Functional I 
Inclusive definitions of religion, it is clear that both types of 
definitions have disadvantages. Attempts have been made, for example by 
Hanford (975), to combine the tw'O types of definition. 
Hy own definiticm of "reli on", which follows, seeks to avoid the 
extreme positions, presented by the devotees of the two definition types. 
Some may feel that it is not nearly inclusive enough, but it seems to me to 
accord well with general understanding of the term "religion" and, as I 
mentioned earlier. to be amenable to the psychometric methods, which I have 
used in the survey. 
~;. 2.1.5 
on", I would define as a system of beliefs in a Power, or Being, 
often referred to as Divine or supernatural, beyond although also within 
ourselves, and the responses we make to such a Power, in worship, prayer and 
serVlce, at personal and corporate levels." 
In uSillg tbe term reI OIl" I will be referring primarily to the main 
religious option in our culture in Britain, namely Christianity. Time 
forbade a more comprehensive examination of other religions. In later parts 
of this I will, therefore, use the more accurate wording of "attitudes 
to Chris·Uan.i 
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3.2.2 
Allport (1954) descri bed t~fl.e concept of "attitudes" as the primary building 
stone in the edifice of social psychology." The extensive literature on 
attitudes over the last thirty four years supports his contention. 
, however, has not bee,n attained on the exac·t definition of 
attitudes" nor OI, their role in influencing or determining behaviour. 
In thIS section I will to concentrate on aspects of attitudes, ",,·hich 
appear particu relevant to the present study and. the attitudinal survey 
at its core. Three sub-sections will, therefore, examine the significance 
of attitudes, the nature and structure of attitudes and the determinants of 
attitudes. It may be helpful on this occasion to give the definition of 
attitudesA , to which I adhere, at the very beginning. 
3.2.2.1 J.:1& "A.ttitude'· Dlli.:ui tion of my Choice .. 
I find the definiticn of "attitude" proffered zen and Fishbein (1980) 
to be cJ.osest. to m.y own thinkilig. An attitude", state, is a learned 
predisposition to in ~ conSistently favourable or unfavourable 
manner with respect to a given object or situation." 
This d;:::fJ~nition stresses that evaluative consistency over a period of time 
is "hat primarily distinguishes attitudes from other concepts. 
Al J. agreeing that attitudes are generally learned rather than innate, I 
would not, howE;ver, rule out the possibility of some degree of genetic 
determination in attitude formation. I will take up this point in a 
subsequent section. 
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and Sherlf (1956) in An Outline of Social Psychology", stress the 
si _ cance of attitudes for determining responses to people and life 
situa ons an~ tor luflue ug behaVlour pa terns at personal, group and 
Forming an at itude towards a group, an institution or a 
~.O(; al iE;sue 15 not ar! idle matter. t means that one 1S no 10nger neu-tral 
to are value-laden for him in a t:l ve or a negative way. An 
a tituie determines a certain ion. standard or , as the case may 
be. Events in 1 ne with it bring about satisfaction; events and that 
are cont~aIV to the attitude-determined expectations arouse or 
i ana Le toche of that attitude in ~he 
ncci \'idual' s sclu;:,m8 of 
TJ:j s 11. TIE:: c1' is fo110'rled Sherif and Sherif (1967) in Attitude, 
involvement; and Today we Cl_re more keenly aware than ever 
before of the d1fferin8 beliefs, values, ways ot 1 fe and ideologies of 
va ous human :SlOUP"'; and societi('::s. These differences are reflected in the 
des of individu~ls bel ug to the var ous groups. Eecause the 
differences are frequen~l revealed in actual and al conflict, 
eIO':; of attltude and att tude-change are among tlle most vital and timely 
tn tl1J.s 0fcJ:l"ld of d Today differences in attitudes among various 
es are not ssues to be treated with detachment or with the aloofness 
~hat represented academic Qrthodoxy in the past. The modern achi(::!vements in 
comlUunicat on, transportation, j_ and COlJJmerce, as h'ell as the 
'i JiS-CrUllJ21YCal i ht::,::; or d,;:;strucl:ion, have created mutua1 dependence among human 
groups or their livel hood and their survival". 
"Therefore, in a very practical way it does matter how various groups of 
e conceive thslr ~ays of life, their ways of doing things, their stands 
.-;.n 
~ll 
on the £511ii ,and on social, reI ous, economic and political issues and 
hD cancel ';'2 thel'lays aTld stands of others. "lifhen we talk of these 
, V{e are at -the same time also tall-dng about attitudes". 
III similar fashion other \~Ti tel's have stressed the ilnportance of attitude 
stud18S, for e Thomas and Zndniecki. in their study of the Polish 
Peasant in Europe and America 0918-1920), defined social psychology as " 
the scientific study of attitudes" and Allport (1935) referred to the 
of att:L tude as probablyche most distinctive a.nd indispensable 
concept ill conte"llpolary American social psychologyi'. In 1968 Allport could 
still affirm that "the centrality of the attitude concept remains 
unchallenged and, if anything, its importance has increased. "warren anti 
Jahoda (1966) stated their belief that Pattitudes still (or perhaps once 
hold the centre of the stage of the diSCipline (that is, social 
psychology)". 
The ficance of attitudes for determining behaviour patterns has, 
hOI-lever, been challenged by several \,iTiters, including Calder and Eoss 
<19'7;3), Deutscher (1973) and lkClelland and Winter (969). Perhaps the 
strongest chdllenger has beeh 'ihcker (1969). From an examination of thirty-
two studies undertaken between 1934 and 1969 Wicker concluded that, "it is 
considerably more likely that attitudes will be unrelated, or only slightly 
related, to overt behaviour than that attitudes will be closely related to 
act ons". As an excunple of the lack of relationship beth'een verbal attitudes 
and overt actions he cites the example of a Chinese couple ,·,hom La Piere 
(1934) entertained in various hotels and restaurants in the United States. 
That l'1as at a ti}ne of considerable anti -Chinese feeling in the United States 
yet, in all the (:,:stablishments service was given and in many cases the level 
of service was above average. 
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Six liicmths later, La Piere wrote to the proprietors of the same hotels and 
restaurants tGrmally asking them it theyl''I'Ould accep·t Chinese guests. 90% 
of those who ied st.ated that. they would not, despite the fact known to 
La Piere and his frlends that they had already been served without demur. 
<"Ticker believes that such behaviour-atti tud.e inconsistency is a common 
phenomenon. l·t is certainly true that, d.espi te the vast amount of research 
into, and uuders;tanding of, the nature of attitudes and of the processes 
involved in attitude change, success in the alteration of unhelpful 
behaviour patterns through attitude change has not been particularly 
noticeable thlough recent history. 
In the case of the Chinese couple and the apparently conflicting attitudes 
and behaviour of the hoteliers, various factors could account for the 
inconsistency. First, the hoteliers, despite their intrinsic attitudes, 
may have \~ished to avoid a disturbance, and, therefore, took the easy way 
out in serving the couple. Second, the couple themselves were pleasant, 
smiling indivlCluals and in company \iith a white :man and Third, To put 
down in writing one's principles and lines of action, if they differ from 
social norms, could lead to discriminatory actlon in the future. 
y, therefore, may have dictated their ans,,{ers. 
ihile several factors no doubt have to be taken into account in addition to 
a cUtudes as· predictors of particular forms of behaviour (Fishbein and Aj zen 
(1975) hc,ve speclfically mentioned normative beliefs and motivation to 
wi th th(:;: norms), no convincing case has been put forward by Vicker or 
~he other critics that attitudes do not play a considerable part in 
determining actions at personal and social levels. 
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j-eSearcJ:iers have been able to use attitude assessment to successfully 
predict such beha,,,-iour as women's use of oral contraceptives (\llerner and 
lHddlestadt '-1979), reactions to nuclear - energy proposals (Bowman and 
Fishbein (1978) and Church attendance (Brinberg 1979). 
111 their vs reVl8WS of research in the field of "Attitude and 
Atti tude Chan8e" Cialdini et 031. (1981) state that .. researchers are no 
longer questioning IF attitudes predict behaviours; they are investigating 
wHEN at ti tudes predict behaviours", and Cooper and Croyle (1984) maintain 
that the question, "Can attitudes be used to predict behaviour?" has been 
answen::d in the affirmative, largely through the work of Fishbein and Ajzen 
and their collf::agues. Psychologists have since moved on to WHEN questions, 
and differences Inay be reconciled as investigators address third generation 
EO"\,' quescions". ('ComDare Zanna and Fazio (982» 
~ 
3.2.2'.3. Lte Nature an~LSt.ructure of Attituds;s. 
Ih(::, de£inition of "at.titude", which I put forward in section 3.2.2.1, namely 
that an attitude is a learned predisposition to respond in a conSistently 
favourabl(::, or unfavourable manner to a given object or situation," 
underlines certain basic characteristics or dimensions of attitudes, which 
(iistinguish "attitudes" from other constructs. This section considers some 
of these dimensions and related aspects. Four main pOints arise froIn -the 
dafini tion. First, attitudes are learned responses rather than innate. 
Second, attitudes are predispositions to respond, states of readiness "to 
react in particular ways. Third, in attitudes there is a consistency of 
response 0\"21' a period of tiIue and Fourth, the basic response in 
attitudes is evaluative, or affective, in character. We will now consider 
lltS in turn. 
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3.2.;~.3.1. The general opinion of social 
08ists has been that attitudes are learned and not innate. Compare 
Chein (1948), Doub (1947) etc. Sherif and Sherif (1956) put the matter 
sllccinctly. ca 1 ,they maintain, "no one is born a l1ethodist, 
, a Republic,an, a defender of management or labour, an upholder of 
free speech or an enthusiast of an Alma Mater. In each case he becomes 
one'". 
nonetheless it 1S true that, in many other areas of social research, the 
posslbi11 of genetic inheritance has been, and is being, closely examined. 
In this country Eysenck has been foremost in seeking to explore the genetiC 
or ins 01 ntell <Bysenck and Kamin 1981, Eysenck 1983), personality 
1982.), and cOlllffii tting crime <Bysenck 1964). In this work he has 
made cons:Lderable use of studies of adopted children, ialnilial studies and, 
ill i(;ula1', studies involving identical and fraternal twins. While not 
undE:rt::si~imal;iflg eDvi:romnentaJ. effects, Eysenck claims ·that heredity is a 
\7e:(1 strong sposins factor 1Il crime, aggresslveness etc. In similar 
fash~on Goodwin (Goodwin et al 1974, 19770., 1977b & Goodwin 1979) has argued 
con\i:inci y for a strong hereditary element in suscep-tibi1ity to 
and. his colleagues at the 1,raudsley Hospital in London 
01ur1'o.y and Gurling 1980) have shown that the level of alcohol intake is 
i n.f.l uenced. hereditary factors and at the Liver Unit at King's Cross 
Hospital, London work is continuing, vdth some success, to pin-pOint the 
gene1~ic mechanisms involved (SaUrlQerS and 'hlliams, 1983). 
I the field of general att.itudes lilcGuire (1969) llas put forward arguments 
for a strong 8,,,,netic component in a'ctitude formation. 
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He maintains that, ~i'ht::I.l lye consider for instance racial prejudice and 
hDstili to groups, perceived as different from ourselves, there is 
abundant evidence for the gene-tic transmission of a person's general level 
ot It is not hard," he says, to imagine an endocrine or 
neural 1118ChanisJIl for such -transmission." 
HOJl.Jl re makes lbei rnportant nt thcit the hypothesis thc(t an attitude rnay 
in part be determined. genetical does not rule out the possibility that it 
can be changed, though it may decrease the ease or range of possible 
changes. He also argues that one's general level of persuasibility may be, 
to some extent, genetically determined. 
In the 
been at. 
of attitudes to religion very little research, if any, has 
Lo ascertain whether there is a hereditary factor. 
Similarities in attitudes to religion between parents and children have 
usual been explained tn t.erlilE; 01 social learning or social influence 
theorIes (e.~. Fowell and Stewart, 1978) or by personal needs or unconscious 
motivation perspectives (e.g. Katz 1960, Lee 1948). 
Because of lack of evidence, therefore, we cannot give a conclusive answer 
to the question Are attitudes to religion hereditary?" but it may well be 
that, as In so roany other fields, there is some genetic element, involved in 
one~s or rejection of a reI ous attitude to life. 
AttH.l!.!l~ as States of Readiness, Allport (1935) defined an 
attitude as a "men"tal and neural state of readiness, .. exerting a directive 
Dr c influence upon the individual's response," 
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( ;')4,) afi nus that atb_ tudes are formed in relation to 
si tuations, persons, or groups ,'lith v!hich the individual comes into contact 
in t,1e course 01 his de\lelopment. Once lormed, they demand that the 
individual react in a characteristic way to these, or related situations, 
persons or groups. This characteristic feature., ,denotes a functional state 
of readiness in relatJ.on to stimulus situations which eliei tit. 
Such states of readiness are, of course, hypothetical constructs, not 
directly obser~able, but inferred from an individual's verbal 
expresslOlis 01' overt behavi our (Secord and Backman 1964). Thus, when we see 
a person or group of persons reacting to a flag with respect, we infer that 
have an attitude tm,yards the f (Sherif 1948>; from a set of 
statements that a person makes about Jews, we may infer that he has a 
y nega.tive attitude towards them (Secord and Backman 1964) . 
• :·2 • 
.J ahoda et a1, (1951) def Ilea. an at-ci tude as "a mace or less enduring 
predisposition to respond affectively towards a specific entity." In 
similar fashion Asch (952) saw atti tudes as "particularly enduring sets 
formed past experiences" and Rokeach (1968) gave his definition of 
attitude as "a relati~elv enduring organisation of beliefs around an object 
or si 1;uatioll predisposinc' one to respond iIl SOUle preferential maImer". 
of sets" shaxes \!d th "attitudes" a characteristic 
readiness to respond (Krech, Crutchfield and Ballachey 1962), sets are of a 
more flexible nature; can be momentary or permanent, specific or 
as we have seen from the definitions above, the 
construct "attitude" typically reserved for more enduring, perSistent 
or 1011:3 OX I~ions, 
,3.2.2.3.4 
Eisel' (1986) stresses the si6'rdficance of the evaluative ciimension of 
attitudes. "If we have an attitude towards an object we do not simply 
nce it; we experience It as more or less desirable, or better or 
l,v'isely Eiser also adds the comment that, "vlhilst it 
tbat tj. tudes invol ve evaluations, there ts less than unan:Lmt ty 
over 'whet.her atti tudes are ONLY evaluative". 
The deSIre for a mul tIdimensior,al vie",' of attitudes pl-obably goes back to 
All (1935). '.rIflO felt t.hat unidimensional evaluative or affective 
measur"",s did not do J List.ice to the complexity of the attitude" concept. In 
similar vein, Krech and Crutchfield (1948) deftned attitudes as an enduring 
Ion of motivational, emotional, perceptual and cognitive processes 
1vi th respeGt Lo some aspect of the individual's world". This 
mu 1 t.ldimensional to attitudes was also developed Carl~rl'iTight 
(1949), Smith (1947) and Katz and Stotland (1959), who conceptual1sed 
attitudes Ylit.hiTl tJ:le <,yell-knOlvn fra.mework of tion (belief), affect 
(feelIng and evaluation) and conation (leadIng to action). 
tlte 13. te 1950s. this mu 1 ~cidimensional approach to attitudes was almost 
n:L'lerE;ally Ostrom (1969) I in his study. showed that separate 
assessmerlt 01 cogni tio:a, affect and conation with respect to the Church did 
not Improve th'2 prediction of various forms of reI igious behaviour, 
On th2 ot.her hand some researchers did not agree with a multicomponent vtew 
of atti "cudes. Shaw and Wright (1967) preferred to limit the "at'titude" 
conSTruct to its affective dimenSIon, seeirlg such a dimension as based upon 
t178 processes and eading to specifIC actIons. 
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ana IallneTlba.uTIl. (1955) and ,osgood et al. (1957), after examining :many 
earlier definitions of attitude", concluded that, it seems reasonable to 
idenL, attitude ... with the evaluative dimension of the total semantic 
space H • 
,3uch examinat::iolls of the content of the construct "attitude" are no mere 
semantic exercises. Ihe rnethodolgy of a survey, like the one undertaken in 
connection with this study, IS hig111y dependent on exact 6.efini tions of the 
terms invo.tved., and Olithe feastbil of operationalising these terms. 
Fishbein (1966) has drawn attention to the considerable difficulties 
involved in using a multidimensional concept of attitude in the process of 
attitudInal research. lIlul tidilllensj.ona.L concepts are notoriously difficult 
to employ in t~igorous theory, and they create almost unmanageable problems 
when theory is translated into research. A conceptual system, in which only 
the affective component is treated as attitudinal, and the other two 
are linked to beliefs, should permit a more productive approach 
01 attitudes~l. 
Within the sphere of young people's attitudes to religion, Greer (1983) 
raises the question of l'ihet.her a multidimensional or a unidimensional 
to attitudes is more appropriate. In this context he throws some 
doubt on Fl'an,.:;is' us(= of a unidimensional, affective definition of attitude. 
TJ:leOl·eticall \I it may be possible to define attitude to reI i8ion as related 
to the affective dimension. In practice, however, it is difficult to see 
how a person's attitude to particular religious concepts, persons or objects 
can be dlvorced from his I her belief about these referents. 
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Fo::: I II a person's ove:::all attitude to religion reflects a 
predisposition to respond to God, Jesus and the Bible, belief about these 
cor4cepts must surely play an important part." 
In th,eir answers to Greer's comments, Francis and Kay (1984) s-tress the need 
for the concepts of attitude and belief to be clearly distinguished in 
tenns and separately operationalised, if the precise nature of 
their relationship is to be established. They give possible examples of tvm 
SituatIons, one in which a 1 holds traditional beliefs about God but at 
the SaIlle tlme holds unfavourable attitudes tmiards God. Such a pupil might 
'well say, "I believe in God the Father Almighty" but at the same time feel a 
deal of host,! li towards God. In the other case, a pupil may hold a 
very favour able attitude tmlards Jesus. but at the same time hold 
unconven,;:lonal belj,eis about Him. Such a pupil might well say, "I want to 
folIo\<;' Jesus; Jesus is my hero," but at the same time deny, for example, 
the traditional belief that Jesus is the Son of God. 
It would to me that while, from a theoretical point of view, 
attitudes are closely allied to beliefs and may in large measure be said to 
be determined bellefs, nonetheless from an empirical point of view, 
attl"tudes can, and indeed must, be distinguished from bellefs. Francis and 
Kay se':::m to me to have established the case that attitudes and beliefs must 
be operationalised separately, if clarity and precision are to be 
maintained. They are surely right in also asserting that "if the 
distinction beth'eel1 "beLiefs" and" atti tudes" could be agreed, the 
usefulness 01 emplrical measurement in the evaluation of religious education 
would be yenhanced." 
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Iu tha orruul~L Oll of ~is Sea e of Attitude Towards Reli on, form ASC4B 
U:;:tiiIlCis. 19'1'6, 19fD), Francis liHlits the construct "attitude" to the 
emotloTh~llv toned of the predisposition to (1976) . 
scale. nOH more accu at.ely called the Scale of Attitude Tm-lards 
CJni 
preE;ellt 
evinced 
\e.g. Francis 1987; Gibson and Francis 1988),I"las used in the 
for reasons similar to those. Trillich 'we have mentioned above, 
Francis. 
3.2.2.4. 
tion ~n this study will be that, psychologically, attitudes to 
reI on are fm'med, and changed, in the same way, and are subject to the 
same typES of forces or ;:il~essures, as are general attitudes. Argyle and 
Bei t-Hallahlill, ill thei comprehensive examination of The Social Psychology 
of 13\eli Dll. U975>, state that "the findings merHioned above sho'rI that 
rel ous attitudes are susceptible to social influences just like other 
atti~udes and beJ~lefs. Ihe detailed empirical conditions for sllch attitude 
have been much studied, though with reli ous attitudes. 
titudes Dr beliefs have been used. they have been found 
to follow exactly the same laws as other attitudes or beliefs". 
'~::e may eli iO{::, the detecmi natl ve factors involved in attitude formation and 
into hV'Cl STOUpS : - a) External factors. Among the most significant 
mary group affiliations, for example family, peer group, 
church etc. but also reference groups, socia-cultural influences, Hith 
social norms and role (,=,xpectances and media communication. 
and b) Internal Factors, ,.,.hich include personality 
13ctoJ'l:::, perhaps genetiC heritage as we mentioneci earlier in 3.2.2.3.1., 
oth'::,r at ltudes 3.l1d IJersona~~ constructs. 
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a) Este~nal Factols. Ibe relative :Lmportance of the particular forces and 
individuals involved inevita differs from person to person and alters 1n 
icance at different stages of life. Nonetheless all would agree that 
the group affiliations 01 the individual in society are of vital importance. 
Onels attitudes tend to reflect the beliefs, values and norms of the groups 
to ,"hich oyce bi2longs. In construing life and its meaning, the world, God 
seLf etc. one must have the guidance, stimulus and support of others. 
Society 1S a of inter-connected groups, to some of which one belongs. 
In the Gar y s-tages of childhood, beliefs, attitudes and values are mediated 
thrall one's parents and family units, particularly at the beginning 
through one's mother. Beliefs at that stage are in Rokeach's terminology 
(960) basically" authm-i ty beliefs" or "derived beliefs", At first only 
the child's parents serve as reference persons and other referents are 
derived from the parents. the parents' attitudes, exalIlple, teaching 
and behaviour, children obtain the first outlines of a world-view and a set 
of attitudes and values. The "ri actions and right" attitudes are 
relllfor c8d approval or disapproval, rewards or punishments. The 
8i iCaD.c:e of modE: Olle's bE;b.aviour upon that of one's parents, and 
the tmp0r':ance of social learning, have been emphasised by Bandur-a (1960). 
Strongly ve boys have been found to have parents who strongly 
disapprove of, reprillJand and punish aggression in the home. (Bandura and 
Walters 1959; Glueck and Glueck 1950). 
li7itt increasing age other group affiliations begin to modify, change, or in 
some cases relniol"C8, the influences of ear iami training and modelling. 
A' .-.", influence diminishes, peer group influences, parttcularly those 
of school cl:d.ldren a litt. e older than the individual, come into prominence. 
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ril8 i 1 f"llC8 Cd i:;j:erence groups cmel lllelnbE:lShip groups (e, g. church, club, 
SOC1 vy) so come i.nto p;;~ominenc::e at this period as do socio-
'.::ultufc'i. t lU<:;'.llc8S, oft8n lllediated <:,hrou school, peer groups or 
'J ., T.,e.~eV1Slon. Lhe use of stereotypes and processes such as selective 
and remembering in -che socialisation of young people 
signiflcant at. t.his time. 
) lni>:::rnal Factors. The lndiviclual should not be regarded as simply the 
product of external forces, whether these are cultural, sociological or 
cal forces. F,,,,n30nal con:3truct psychologists (Compare Kelly 1955; 
Banrllst,er and Frcmsella 19(0) emphasise, 1 think rightly, that the beliefs, 
attitud.es and valuE:s, impressed upon us external forces are accepted or 
rejected. in accordance with thE: personal constructs, or interpretations, 
ace upon them. The indivIdual mind sifts and refines the 
1 Ii! CiT ma on ven to it, before iDg or rejecting it. The basic 
or the indivIdual is a significant factor in this 
process cd or rejection. 
of these factors will be further considered. within the context of the 
Survey 0:::: People's Attitudes to Chrlstianity and Science in Dundee and 
dist,-'lct \'{hich forms the maj or portion of this study. The main focus of 
~he survey, and ot the as a wbole, is, as I have already stated, to 
ascertai , if possible, 'dhat are tb.e most significant agents or agencies 
i 111701 ved in the forruation and maintenance of attitudes to Christianity among 
schoolchildren. 
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). ,.~. ,,J 
[he COllcern 01 this :is 'd:iT~h young people's "attitudes to religion" as 
tore] Lgious d.t.tit.udes". 
shculd ~e carefully ished, 
It is important that these two 
y to facilitate accurate 
cal research and a proper dialogue between those involved in such 
cessarcn and those devotea to theoretical studies. Thus Francis and Kay 
'.19;:'14) sta.t\:;; that 1:t the (il~3ttnct:Lon bet\veen "attitude towards rellgio11" 
3. ;~]Je "re1j,g ous; atti t:UdE," coul.d be agreed, the debate bet\'leen the 
~hlnlr cal research in eliBious education and the theore~ical definition of 
y helped". In addition, clari 01 
:l.et:LLtti.on iachi.s egaTd me,), \·mll prevent terminological confusIon, which 
has certaInly occurrea often lD the pas~ . 
.3i. lar cil.'3tinct onE; hi",;,:: b::::en IJ'lClde in other disciplines. Thus, ln the 
fiE::ld 01 ",.cience. Gardner 0975) contrasted attitudes ,to SClence (e.g. 
interest in science. titudes towards scientists, and attitudes towards 
th scientifIC attitudes {dispositions 
such a.~3 ndedness . "~oDest and I~ 
ay in thei sciell'.ii:i,c ·w'ork. 
Distlnct~ons between attitudes to science and scienti. ic attltudes have also 
Ormerod and Duckworth 
(J975) and more recentl by Schibeci (1984). The latter points to the 
lJ;3 :;. nt-ereEn; III at:t.:L tude:::, 'to sci,ence as seen in the increasing numbE:rs 
of theses and disseTta'tiolls dea,ling \'lJ.th this theme dJ..rec1~ly or Indirectly, 
1 n ~the ILi ted Ki l:he United States a11d Austral ia. In his summary of 
the tnt ence of par~lcular variables on student attitudes to science, 
ne notes from his extensive review that sex appears to be a significant 
variable, both alone and t interaction with other variables, and that 
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,nd.::.",~. to our r ng t,he att.itudet3 of young people to reI on 
-;--dCllf-:}" Cbri.s ian ) . "SClerlti fie at ti tudes" are, in such studies, ,,,hat 
larac eriess ~he acti?l klJoWn a:3 sctence ""he1'eo.s Of atti tudes to science" 
-,:" t. c:Jaracceri.ses a pers,oH' s I-esponse 1:.0 science or to some aspect of 
-;t.eilC'2. ,:..t an ear -I er t TIle, :3r a VTO (1959) made a siIDilar type of 
:3 t l ion ~i n the field of pupils' responses i~o the teaching ot hi:::;to1'Y' 
1d see at itudes to reI on" ev:Ldenceci :i n such statements as 
3ciADce bas surelv oved .;:e], i on" or "Hel ous beli.efs are 
t DUS relics of the past or, in a posltive direction, For societ:.y f 
~ well as for the individual, a set of reli beliefs is no mere 
3co:ative Iringe but a central, basic i.e. dispositions in 
~QD~r 01, or opposed to, a religious interpretation of life. 
(;on.LraEt, "~relJ. DU!3 at-,ti tU(}.2S" v<J(Juld j.llclude such feat~ures as conviction 
:;.s lfiSilJilest.ed i the creeal s-tate:ment "1 believe in the Father 
lmi ~aker 01 Heaven and Earth">, falth (or trust) n the object of 
lh"" :3.'ICt era)) iu;d a sens,,, 01 a'."IE: ]. n be presence, and contemplati Oll, 01 the 
b],"Oct oj 
Att.i.tudes to Ye;118ionn as so defined lllay lead to religious at.titudes". 
Re1ig ::~u s atti tud(:;:s" ma\' occasional 
.-
produce attitudes to 1'121 gion" or 
revised attitudes to religionP • More usually, however, the 
roader of "attitudes to rell comes eax]. ier in time and thought 
han reli ous or non-religious attitudes. 
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He.vins. ezamlned thIs de:Uni tions or, and precise meanings attaciled to, the 
key words and essential concepts involved in this study, viz. Reiigion", 
"AtLitudes' and ~Attitudes to ReI on", consideration must now be given to 
the methods used in the survey of "Attitudes to Religion and Science in 
COllducteti among secondary school pupils III i)undee 
and district in 1986. 
I'leLbods are, of course, availabl,=: fol' the measuremelrt of 
attitudes, in relation ~o particular topiCS and particular groupings of 
e Oppenbeim, 1961 and ~iloser and Kal ton, 1971>. Each method 
Inevitably bas ts mvn advantages and disad.vantages, and this is certainly 
t.rue Ior the If!(SaSUrelnent of attituoes to religion. All methods in use a 'I'; 
the t:~lIle have their mm iJ:ltLinsic liYllitatlons. 
.I 
C Nathods of measur ~g actitudes to rallSion are by interview or 
onnaire I opinionnaire. 
Interviewing ca De structured In form, where the wording and order of all 
j decided in advance, or unstructured, where the 
interviewer hdS the reeaom to ase questions a.l1d eliel t information in 
she tb:Lnks tt. Uw;:;tructured interviewing methods are mos"t 
CenTIllIOn, 1y at ~he exploratory of any research and in studies 
understandiDg is icular1y important. 
In ti12 Iie"d ot mes.surellleDt of attitudes to rell 011, Loukes (1961) vvas 
unsTT etun=:d. 1 nterv:Levltng me·thods wi tll YOUllg people. 
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The a1 of such 1ll:2tho,is lIes 1n theIr :tlexibi ity. 'l'l18 
il:ll>21'vievver can, fOl: inst.ance, make certain that the intervlev{ee has 
prope:-i ull<ie1's1.00o. th,e qu,estions asked and the basic purpose of the 
TlJe lo.f3e or cards, pictures or checklists is made possi ble a:nd 
1lHther probin,S 0;: attitudes beCOIiiE:S Ieaslbl<;::, when particular responses are 
made. hotiva on ot respondents to keep Interested till the end of the 
interview is also facilitateci. It lllay also be that, J,l1 such an open 
information Jllay be given and attitudes revealed by the 
\;s, yvhich 'were not envisaged by the interviewer or which fie or she 
teo delicate to false. On t:t1e otller hand, such methods are also 
su eet GO ser ous deficiencies. c;he most serious must be the risri: of 
interviewer bias. lone of voice, si ficant pauses, expressions of 
agreement. or disagreemen-c, lea q-uestlolls ,5.nd probIng etc. may well 8i ve 
indicatIons to t~e of the interviewer's own opinions and 
ons, l~ere is also the problem of lack of objecti in analyses 
at i;iH:: scatemeni;s made. On what basis could one generalise from the 
specLic st,at,emehts of the young people qLestioned to the overall attitudes 
of young e to reli on (CompaTe Francis, 1984) ? Selective 
under::::;canciins ill the chotc8 01 respondents' statements might also lead to 
Olas tn presentation of the results. From a practtcal point of View, such 
methods are obvi ttme-consuJIling and, therefore, expensive, and usually 
lead to the sarilple involved being relatively small in size. 
methods in the exaJiiination of young people's 
at1tu'J,esc,O reli on, such as those employed Goldman 0964), lIIay n"lllove 
some of the def ciencies outlined above anci, therefore, some of the 
as 011 the of the interviewer. 
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nd oX ehe structured method include a) that all respondents have 
the same questions put to them and the same form 0.1 V-iOl'ds is Llsed in each 
case. Dil erefrces resuitinB from the use of varied words are, therefore, 
reduced" b) \\illere a number 0:1: respondents and several interviewers 
are illVol"'"(:::::d, less time :LS required to explain the details of the scheme 
and cJ One is ikely, t11is method, to gain greater insight into the 
indlvidua pupIl's religIOUS frame of reference ~han by the questionnaire 
method, and the level of richness and spontaneity of response is likely to 
be 
Horl.etheles5~ te triese o.dvcmtages, the method of structured interviewing 
is, still with ems. Francis (1984) states that, when he used 
sud) methods, .he found it very difficult to into practice the 
SL':'dldiinii.sed lJit",IV1€w procedur",; the att",ILtion he gave 1:0 the questions 
as_ked i!oY.ied depending on different factors and often he found himself more 
Interest,eli :;'n the interaction process "chan ill the actual responses of the 
,.:>s 'riit.l:,. l.he ,m:=;trlJctured llJe"thod of intervievling, he also found that 
there was no reall ecti ve \-lay of ng the data nor of translating 
it rito fonlls amenable to ± vIler stati:stical analysis. 
Se7sral researchers into young people's attitudes to religion and reI ous 
2tctitudes have used vary1I1S iorms of intervIevling "techniques, sometimes in 
unct:lon "<'nth queS"CiDIUJ"aire methods. Thus, for example, Gates (1976) 
conducted grou":::-, interviews with approximately 1,000 pupils from eight 
sdlOols, and indiv)"dual structm-ed interviews with sorile 200 pupils; i'iurphy 
(1979> ln~ervlewed individually 440 children between 6 and 11 years of age; 
ij.nd ~L'jJk ',1979) used attitude questionnaires, essay-type questions and a 
cross-section of inciividual inteTviewswith a sample of 2096 adolescents. 
The questionnaire I opinionnaire method of measuring attitudes to religion 
likewise has ils ad and Ilmitations. 
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of iannall-'e methods of attttudinal sur-veyirlg 
haVE: all :x,;en menc;ion8d in t.h:::'s sec;tion or CctIl be in:f,=rreci irom ·t;he 
cieI~clellcies of luterviewlng teehn 
A.IllC)l1g tJl(::; most, Ob\ll0US acivan-cages 01 QU'2stlol1naires are these ~ - a) are 
proba.bl ess e:ffec~i\j,=l and ct:::rtainly less time -
As a result a much larger and more 
can be covered than by the alternatIve method; b) the 
problem of Interviewer bias, which we have already noted as a serious defect 
or the oth,::;1"' method, is removed. Those administering the questionnaIre 
si explain tite purpose 01 it and give help in a non-directive way. The 
ctdllllnistra tors mus-c, hm,ever, be co.reil.111 y briefed in advance. c) those 
ta.king answer the same ques-tions in tne salIle order and have the 
SalJ'" alliount of time to do so. This may produce greater comparabil of 
results; d) t.he ng of subjects' responses is greatly facilitated by 
~he detlDi~elless of Lhetype of answer which one can gIve to the 
questlons/opinions; and e) the same ionnalre can be administered to 
e 01 dilferent ages 1n different geographical settings, and results can 
oiten be and contrasted. 
011 the O'cJl'2r h,5LlJc0. 1 vl1thout the interviewer, one canno"t give additional 
explanatiorls of the ques·cions invol ved or investigate more iul the meaIli Il8 
'len. interpretations can, therefore, be made both of 
the Questions dnd of the answers. rrcoreover in an interview situation the 
su tlj ectE, do not };:nm,' t.be questions that d.re conung. Spontal1ei ty, and perhaps 
truthfulness, 01 response may, therefore, be less assured: through the 
qGBstionnaire method than personal interviewing. 
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Dg answers, where children are involved, is also a 
.CJbleJTJ or;,his method. ::hcu sue]} dt cation of responses can often be 
There is also the difficulty, 
pa 1. T, J reJation to reli ous cs, of pupils giving the answers 
tlli :nJ\: to va" Dr tha~ are expected of them. The 
St.T8SS aced aD confidential and anonymity in relation to filling in the 
u8;::,I,JJHI.;:lCure may obviat,e E;uch diffie'lll tieE; to some extent. 
it may still be diffieul t for t:rlDse of lower 
i.ntE,lli:zence levels to understand the meaning involved. Interviewers have 
he opport nity to clari! and si questions Dresented. Such can not be 
Oll.nair-ei oplni.onnaire metllOd. 
Ii this section we have ven some of the possible advantage::; and 
deiiclencies associated witL intervlewing and onnaire mei~hods of 
conau ulLQ att tudinal surveys. 
- , 
\lhj.chever method is used, however, one must 
be assured of the reliability and validity of the 
measurin.:." scale 
and val of tE.t.€! FTarlcis 
Scale ~ASC4E) whicb is used in the 
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research bas'2d on measurement :fllllSt. be concerne<i with the rellability and 
Vd . .L eli I: 01 t11<':; scale of measurement used. 
Gronlund (1968) defines Rreliabili as "the degree to which test results 
are Clependable" and ~'Ioser and Kal ton \1971) maintain that a scale or test 
is :(e1 iaole "' to the ex·cent that repeat measurements made by it under 
OOnS"::a11-C conditions will give the same result (assuming no change in the 
basic characi:erl.:3f;ic - e. g. a-ctitude - being measured" 
·variOUs methods have_ been used to test ·the reliability or consist.ency of 
measuring instruments but there are problems attached to llJany of these. 
Ihere is, Ior excuup1e, the Test-Retest T,lethod subj ects take the test twice 
a.nQ I Lbe tE:st. is reliablE: thE:re should be high correla.tion between thE: two 
:3COrE::;::,. r~o of the obvious difficulties which could vitiate such results 
are first, ;:;118.1:. subjects, remembcsr iag their previous answers :may give 
consistent ones in the retest, thus probably giving the test greater 
reI Labi li than it ac-cuall v 11o_s. and second, that in the interval other 
factors and changes of attitude may have intervened, making it impossible to 
properly c01Dparel;he tes-t-retest scores. Another me-chod is that of 
ulvalent I'o:cms, '[nwinch tvm supposedly equivalent versions of the scale 
are ven to the same su ects and the results correlated. In addition to 
the time 3.fld effort requlred to produce such parallel forms, there is also 
thE: difficult of producing exactly equivalent forms; moreover, ii the two 
tests are admi_llistered I</i tj) Ii ttie time delay, there is the obvious 
biH of :tati(:5ue and boredom entering the situation and making results 
less rellable, and, on the other hand, if a longer period elapses between 
the t.ests, tue bil n of other factors intervening can "'lJake a 
nonsense 01 ~he results. 
, I 
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au ects' periOYlllE>IlCe all one half of 1:he test 
th thai perIorl~nce on c;he other half, is subject to The 
C1" L1CisJIJ that the ha1ves are chosen in an arbitrary way and may not be 
exacc:i,y comparable. 
lll<2'dll::Jd 1S general 
Bornst.edt ',19'(0), fc)l' this reason, maint.ains that. "this 
not recommended for determining reliabilit.y". 
Cne, nter nal Bethod of determ1Iling reliability i.::3 now l-egarcted 
most researchers as the most satisfacT..ory. This measures the extent to 
whic;l each part of tile test 31 ves the same results as other parts of the 
In this case the covariance among all the iteJE is eSTimated at the 
ems time, rather t.ha.n all. arbi splitting method, and the formula, 
d8"1.1 isecl Cronbach (1951 I known as Alpha, is the average of all the 
ble it-hali coefficients for the test. This method works well with 
SGctl,,=,s, of ,,,.tneD the Francis scale is a good example. 
Using the above-merJ.i:ioned Intern3,l Consistency IvIethod, the Francis Scale of 
Attitude towaras Christiani form ASC4B has been shown to function reliably 
t the secondalY school age range (Alpha Coefficient = .96) (1976). 
ntE; val:Ldlty 01 a scale at llleaSUI"2mellT. refers to the degree of success with 
'which a test m' OUh",r IlE;tTument. is measuring vihat it is supposed to be 
meaSUl"l IllS' fbe 1'eliab11 ty of a test itself is not sufficient. Heyes et 
\Ie an from iIl.telli~ence testing. A 1:est of 
llltel i':sence, I'illlch mereLY involved. measur1ng the distance between the 
well be very reliable and consistent in results 
ot~a~neQ, but few people would accepT it as a good test of intelligence, 
b,:::<::;::,\.1S(:;' ~here is no e,lictellce tllat it does in tact l11easure intelligence. In 
OTher words 1 is a rel1able test but not a valid one, for it is not 
measu ns vlhat 1 t J. S Sll pposed to measure. 
If a measure lS ullrellable 1t cannot be valid, but the opposite is not 
neceSSCti~ Ll ue. rhus a measm-e lllay be l~horoughly reliable and accurate 
but lilay 0'2 complete laclnng in validi 
of an attitude scale are 
r 81 easy-to compute, it 1S more probleluatic to assess the validity of 
such a scale (Ebel, 1961). 
ious ll12thods of validating scales have been used but most have 
limitatlons. Ihe simplest is perhaps the Content Validity method. If 
independent in the particular field in \.,.hich the subject matter li(2S 
asreE: that the scale seems to be measuring what it was supposed to measure, 
'chell the scale 1:3 said to have content validity. This is a somewhat crude 
lilethod and, I::' used, ,should be combined Hi th other methods. A further 
m2thod, that of Concurrent Validi ,compares the test scores compiled from 
one scale Wl~~ those produced or predicted from another. Thus, for example, 
a new test for assessi~8 children's reading ability could be validated by 
ch:i.ldrel1' s scores from that test with the estimates of the 
children's scores from their teachers. A third methoa is that of 
Predlct1ve Validity; the predictive validity of a test or scale is 
ascertained by correlating the predictions made at the time of the test with 
later the Sl..1 ecth::" To be satisfactory this would have to 
include all 'dilo parcicipate in the test, those who fail as well as those who 
su(;ceec. Ihe fourth method, -,'lh1ch is the one most frequently used today 
to validate scales employed in empirical surveys, is that known as Construct 
val This met.hod compares test results with what would be expected as 
at.esu.l.t 01 a "'com:moIl serlse" or "academic" theory. (Compare Cronbach and 
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lliUs, -I- .~ •• ...1 Ul G, when Gxamining a~titudes to rGligion and seeking to 
conlirm -she \jal at the scale used, one can investigate how certain 
ons about the theoretical variation in attitude scales are reflected 
llws eme may ook, :tor example, at predictions pointing to a 
lInk between attitudes to religion and personal religious practice or 
parental rellgious Ci:;" 'i/here strong correlations are found, and where 
these correlations rem15tin stable for each age group, one can claim good 
eVidence for the construct validi of the attitude scale and one can 
to compare lilean scores ior the differe11"t age groups separately and 
es-cabllsh of norms. 
Evidence for the construct validi of Francis' Scale of Attitude towards 
C~ristiani form A;::;C4~B has been forthcoming trom many studles and, 
'thereiore ., researchers con! l(ience in the use oi this scale as a val id 
i nst:cument for measur young people's attitudes to Christianity. The 
reliability and validlty of the Francis Scale have been supported by studles 
in alld 1984; Carter, 1979; Francis, 1984, 1985, 1987a, 1987b and 
19(J3; aud PearsOll st. £11. 09(6) I in Scotland \Rhymer I 1983), in Nort.hern 
IreL"tlld ',Greer, 19-31, 19(5) and in Southern Ireland ~Kay, 1981). 
it 810'-\1.,1 also be noted -chat the FraT!cls Scale has been employed throughout 
ci"l of the United Kingdom and among pupils of 
1:';:t:xent "'-'3e .groufJs dnd from different types ot schools. Thus the scale waE; 
used in Roman Catholic schools, among 12 and 13 year old children in the 
la.nd e J984;, among 11 to 17 year old children in 
rrOl'i~i::l,\'est England (Pearson et al. 1986), and alTJong 12 to 18 year old 
children In Midland conurbations <Francis 1987b), 
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[be scale has beeu used aDOll~ 0 and 11 year old pupils in schDols 
and Ll bo:::h l~hurch 01 England and Roman CathoLle ai.d.ed sc11001s In South East 
(Francis 19'79, 1986) and in South \vest England <Francis 198'7a), and 
among 15 to 16 year old pu Is in county schools, Church of England aided 
Elnd tioma~j. Cachol ic 1d",o. schools In ES:3ex, Yorkshire anc!. Nottinghamshire 
(Carter, 1979). 
I 3coLlano. t.ile usefu1ness or the scale among Romall (;ct'~holic children aged 
12 to 10 years, atterldirlg Roman (::;atholIC and non-denominational schools in 
OIl has been cordirmed by Rhymer 1983). 
In No~-ttjl:;;rn Ireland the jCirancIs Scalle has been used among pupils aged lO i~O 
15 years, attending Roman Catholic schools and controlled or Protestant 
voluntary schools lGreer 1981) and among children of 12 to 16 years of age 
in Ii:omc.Il Catholic and in ProLesi~anl: voluntary / controlled schools (Greer 
'ftc was lor each researcher in the i Hold of 
aL 1tudes to rellgion to de his m~n instrument ox measurement. This 
.result,;:;d in d_ lack of coordinatiOll of in:tormation a1r.eady compiled, 
ng 6. very piecemeal cture of attitudes to religion. :Moreover, 
precise ,::;omparisorl of survey answers; proved difficult, because o.ifferent 
etuaies haa asked differenl: questions. Comparison between pupils in 
diIferent areas is c1 iacilitated, when the same basic instrumentation 
,.:;an be emF} rhus the Francis Scale has given researchers a valued and 
aCGurate ;}sn UlilBflt or measurement for examlnIng and comparirlg at'ci tudes to 
lelJ.~,lon 111 L.h E CCJUllVCj and 
Its leliabili and validi added confidence to the results obtaIned 
ITom its use. 
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.t1ranc:::..s ~,1~)i't:) ves detaIls of ~he background thinking which preceded, and 
the procedures involved in, the formulation 01 his scale of attitudes 
towards re ion. An 1 tem poo 1 (] flO i tellls had been campi 1 ed, der i ved 
1) IJDJ11 Ht.er ieWswltil indJ_vidual children, partly from assigned pieces 
oi wlltten work and partly from attitudinal questionnaires in existence, 
designed for use with young people, and from already published material of 
children's wl'ltillgS or cOl1\lerso.tiol1s. The items had been chosen to accord 
with the definition of the construct attitude towards religion". 
of 110 i tsms, put into the LikeTt formula, ;,,'ere 
presented firstly -co more ·than 100 t:::llrd allcl 1ourtl1 year junior school 
chIldren, and, at·ter their responses had been subjected to the computer 
p:r:Oc '2SE.es of item analysis and factor anaJ.ysls, a unidimensional scale 
or Iour Items Idas produced. Ihe twenty four item scale was then 
bdmlnlsterea to groups of 1 0 chIldren in each of the age levels from seven 
to sixteen yeaTS of age. Thus abou~ 1,000 children were involved in 
flg -GO the items. The l~esul ts confirmed ·the reliability of the scale 
1 Dr \.),38 aJJlong children [.if nine to sixteen )T·ear::;; oi age CI1.e Alpha 
coerIlclenLs ~aried rom .95 to .97 and the F index from 20.660 ~o 33.178). 
The det:niled 'doniing or the 24 Items Diehe FranciS Scale \'Ii'ill be found in 
i 
.c. 
The scale measures youn~; Feople's attitudes towdrds the Church, (;hurch-
gOIng, prayer, the Bible, Bible reading, school lessons about religion, 
school I God and Jesus. in other words it is concerned wi-en those 
aspects 01 religion, which young people are most. likely to encounter in 
horue I r'::hurch or SC11001. 
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3 . .3. :j. 
In addition to the Francis' Sca~e of Attitude towards Christianity Form 
A,sl-;i;B, vari ous other measures l.vere employed in the present Survey. First, 
a Sca:e of Attitudes towards Science; a 24 item Likert-type scale, exploring 
pupils' attitudes to science and its inter-relationship with religion. 
Sixteen of the t four ltems 'tiere cierl-',;-ed from the questionnaire used by 
Peter full.james ,Fol ames and FranCiS, 1988) among Kenyan Secondary School 
Studenls. These items were employed in the present survey with Fulljames' 
and lull agreement. rhe reliabllity of the scales 
111,101 ved held been confinnecl FuJ. ames (Ful ame,:; and Francis, :;'988) with 
Alpha Coefficients at between .6i and .70, regarded as quite satisfactory. 
The 'riOrdl n8 and numberi ne; of these 1 tems in the presen·t; survey are 
6. There 1s no contradiction between SClence and Chrlstianity. 
1. Theorles in science can be proved to be definitely true. 
d. Christians believe the whole Bible is historically accurate. 
9. I de; not have much lllterest in sciencE~. 
10. More scientists are urgently needed. 
11. The laws of science will never be changed. 
12. True Christians do not believe Darwin's theory of evolution. 
;3t.udying '3cienee g1v(,::s me great pleasure. 
I aM interested in the relationship between science and rellgion. 
5. Science has done a lot of harm. 
16. all Church leaders teach that there are no errors in the Bible. 
lb. There is a lot of eVldence for Darwin's theory of evolution. 
19. fheorles in science are never proved with absolute certainty. 
20. Chrlstians SOIlletimes questiml ideas in the Bi ble. 
- 5cientlsts believe in life after death . 
. 22. It-ue Christlans 'oel:leve the universe 'was made in 6 days of 24- hours 
each. 
! I 
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lhe li:EoHl !TC@ Ful ame!3' q estIGnnair2, \~hich vmuld have been included as 
Number 17, was removed because or its InapproprIateness ~o the present 
SUI~\7ei,1 . 
.J It read, ";3ic1£ness can sometimes be caused by witchcraft". 
it>2111S in -che scale were deri Iled from the 
onnaire employed 1'1ic11ae1 Poole in his exa1lllna-cion of the interplay 
between science and rel on among sixth fonners (Poole 19(3). These 'were 
of Poole. 
fhe detaIled wording and numberIng are the followIng 
2. ,Scientific laws make miracles bie. 
Ihe CtrIstian Faith 1S based on fact. 
4. Science disproves the Bible account of creation. 
17. HumGl.Il beings are ust complex chemical machines. 
23.SollJe oj: the most importantthinl3E: in life cannot be proved. 
24 NoLting shocld 68 bel18ved unless it can be proved scierrtifically. 
Ihe l1nal c'vm items in the scale Viere based on discussions with young people 
011 the relatlonsh:cp bet,'I"een science and Christiani -ry. They are worded 
S'-
1, SClenee has 
5. Science will eventually ve us complete control over t,he world. 
The ,.;-ordi ng and of the Scale are given in Appendix 2. 
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Sub-scales were also Dyed relating to creationism and scientism. 
ions of what Christians believe about 
the Genesis account of creation and the inerrancY of the Bible, and of the 
E:ztent to tell scienU }c information j_s d_bsolutely certain. 
1::;0 t:iOI"l of both sub-scales Wb.E. confLnned by reliability analysis 
-t.2StS. 
The Sca e 01 Creationism conslsted of four items 
Cbrlst ans believe t~e whole Bible is historically accurate. 
12. 7ruE: Christians do not believe Darwin's theory of evolution. 
16. All Church leaders teach that there are no errors in the Bible. 
i.~ ;~;::.:-ru8 ~:;h[istians believeche universe was laade in 6 days of 24 hours 
each. 
eventual} \72 us comple-t,e control over the wDrld. 
7. Thecries in science can be proved tD be definitely true. 
11. The laws of science will never be 
L;:J, ;,'heOlJ.E.:S j c::;cience are never proved with absoiute certainty. 
:24. should be believed unless it can be proved scierrtifically. 
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h. ist 01 six Te.levision Programmes, watched by young 
people, on a nt scale of frequency ("Often", Someti:rnes" and 
i~ever" ) . 
Details of the:3€: progralilllles are glvell in Appendix 3. 
fils SeleCl:;lLlrt of prograw:mes tor r~l1is 11s"(. was lIlade earlier, after an 
eXaJUlnatloD at TeJ.eliisi.ofJ PrograllllDes watched secondary schoolboys, 
attending the Section of The High Kirk (12th. Dundee> Cmnpany 01111e 
Bovs Bri ) estionnaires ·were completed alld opportunities given to add 
watched on Television, which had not 
been lIi.cluded. 
between ·L.he seleccion of ·this list of programmes and -ehe 
ad]llinistration of the survey, one programme had ceased to exist and was not, 
·chereiore, seen. or in many cases knmm, by the young people. This; was the 
proglam:we - }I. O. D . .1 \'il1 llot, therefore, be included in analyses of 
dnd their relationships to Attitudes to Christiani~y. 
The list contains a wide of types of programme, from those involved 
purej.y i-'iith en·tertcdnment, to sports programmes, those dealing with current 
affairs and those focused on religious material. 
Factor of U1e 26 items revealed close cohesion among certain items; 
these Inter-relationships formed the basis of several sub-scales from this 
list. Table 1 gives details of the unrotated solution proposed by principal 
This sugge:3ts "I:.hree main factors which account for 
20.0%, 17.8% and 8.9% of the total variance respectIvely. 
Table 1 ; Princ.:Lpal Anal s ox Television Programmes. 
pro'5ramme factor 1 factor 2 factor :3 
EastEl1ders 4597 - 2318 0170 
1,' 7941 - 1366 
Grandstand 1415 7907 - 0401 
PanOrarl1Et 0190 1782 67'72 
1;.3.11as 5514 - 3335 0870 
Tomorrow's ~orld - 0267 2297 7076 
':;uperi3tore 5105 0482 - 0964 
Coronatlon Street 6268 - 2127 - 1320 
Punchlines 6358 0534 - 0822 
American Football 0449 6292 - 0040 
News 0654 2019 6539 
Give us a Clue 6345 - 0278 0025 
Cro,5sroacis 646:5 - 2650 - 0742 
5318 - ~3884 1259 
Juliet Bra'.'o 4937 - 12:30 3288 
Bob's F~ll House 61,±6 1325 0171 
Snooker 320t) 7122 - 0957 
2:,817 6746 - 1726 
Ihe chree :lllain h,ctors iroTII -c.he Principal Component Analysis above produced 
the following three subscales :-
Seal,,, of Televis10n En-tertallunent ?rogra:nunes, with 10 items, viz. 
EastEnders, Dallas, SuperStore, Coronation Street, Funchlines, Give 
us a Clue, Crossroads, , J llet Bravo and Bob's Full House. 
Scale of Television ;3por-ts ?ro8L~armlles, with 5 items, viz. Scotsport, 
Gr,OlndS'CallCi., t:.ll1,:::rican FOOTball, Snoolcer and Darts. 
arl~~ ;3ca18 oj: Cur ent A,',.;'areness Fr ogr a rml1e s, , ',,'ith :3 items, v1.z. Panorama, 
OTllDl ro\y s 
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Parental , with items related to Parental 
Encouragem~nT.; to go to Church, say one's prayers, say grace before meals, 
believe In God and follow Jesus, gauged on a three-point frequency scale 
Fourth, ice, '.vi th these questions: - Do most of your 
friends go 1:.0 CJ:lUTCh, say their prayers, say grace before meals, believe in 
God and fcllow Jesus?, on a three-paint frequency scale ("Often", 
School partlcipation, asking these questions:- At school do you 
say prayers, sins hymns, lis-ten to Bible reacilngs, watch religious 
TeL,::vlslOll programmes or lis-ten -to reli ous radio programmes?, gauged on a 
irequeIlCY scale ("C,fl:enH , ":30metimes" Dr Never"). 
Amount of Television \'iatched in previous week, gauged on a £i ve-
poin~ scale lIrDlli ouenco E-ver ) . 
An;ount or elevlslon v,latched on previous gauged on a six-
point scale (from l~'one" to Over 4 hours"). 
Ninth, 
H'",eekl 
01 Church Attendance, gauged on a five-point scale (from 
to "Never"). 
of Church Attendance, gauged on a five-point scale (from 
to Never"). 
J}==1iOJjUliatlon of Church attended, gauged on a nine-paint scale. 
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of School Attendance, gauged on a nine-point scale 
(f om four ears to waIve years of age. 
-, 
J. j go.u nt sca.Ie (male ;' female>, and age 
'Or pt:. 1 r s:a.u nt sca.le, (eleven years to eighteen years of 
uencv of Church attendance father, gauged on six-point 
F;-I:?qu;.-::;n.cy of Chu:t~I.:::.h d ttel1ciance motDer, gauged on Six-point 
to "Hever'" to Don't kno\y"). 
F:L :1'1;2211[:;:1 of father's occu ion, i any, gauged on a nine-point 
scale \~hat ?Topcsed the Office of ?opulation Censuses and Surveys (1970) 
ee addi t. i ona] ies: - "Unemployed", No father or father dead" 
of Mother's occu lon, f any, on a nine-point 
scale (that 'Or lation Censuses and Surveys (1970) 
ie.s "'Housewife", "Unempl or "lfo mother 
Seven(;eenth Na.me of schoo 1 attended, gauged on a three-point :5cale for the 
T.ype or school (Holl-denominatioual, Roman Catholic or Independent) and a 
twelve-point sea e for the specific school attended. 
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A copy crt t11,:;:, iinal I or mal: ot the questiOlmaire used in this survey is found 
In 
1 t had tee~n. to GOlnplete1:he cidlllllllstratioll of the survey among 
schoolchildren 111 Dundee during the autumn term of 1965. 
industrial dispute took place In 
SCiJU i vel tl~achel's, theil- employers and the governmen,:. The time 
'rias clear1 not opportune to Lmpose any further burden, however modest, on 
Of necessity, therefore, the survey was postponed for a 
iurt:i:1er year. 
In un'=:.. 1966, wrote to all Head-Teachers of Secondary Schools In Dundee 
distrIct, thetr cooperation in the implementation of the survey. A 
copy ot lhat letter is found In AppendiX 5. III It I stressed "the anonymous 
na1~ure oc: the survey,che relativel short tImE: ''i'hich \-Iould be required lor 
Its 8t on a.ndthe bil1 of its administra~ion by the class 
teacher, or the rell ous educatlon or modern s~udies "teacher as appropria~e 
to t.118 lar school. Alter fUlther discussions with head-teachers by 
telephone ane personal interViews, eleven out of fourteen secondary schools 
la Dur.(tee dIstrict agreeci to coopera.te \"ii th me in admInistering the sur\ley 
dUl' the autumn term of 1986. 
Of thes::;:; school:3 seVE:n I,,'ere non-derlomlna-c;ional. three~,ere Roman Catholic 
L. \'IaS tel that further balance would be aclueved by 
the inclusion of one additional independent school. PermissIon was sought, 
a.nd for the Implementation of tbe survey from the head-teacher of 
school. which, although not within Dundee 
a easonaole dis~aDce 01 the 
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Details of a standardIsed procedure, to be adopted by teachers administerlng 
the survey, were drawn up. A copy of the form used is found ln Appendix 6. 
fllJInbers of such forms were sent to the participating schools for 
use the teachers adminIstering the survey. 
Ill,.=: survey \>,'aE; completed durins 'the autumn term of 1986; in most schools 
possessIng a ReligIous EducatIon Deparnllent, the survey was adlninistered by 
a re~i ous education teacher. In other cases it was administered the 
class teac~er and in one nstance the Gu i dance Department st.af f . 
,,,-,,,,,,,-.1-1y to me. Consecutive llUJllberswere 
allocated to each form and. as stated earlier in this section, a specific 
number was given to each school and a number relating to the type of school 
lDVCJlved \1.(::::. }!on-denonunatiCJnal, Roman Catholic or Independ.ent). 
(Jfl1,iate nUJilbel-S wel·,2 allocated to -the responses of the pupils to the 
sur-JE:Y questiOi'lS / oplrd.Ol!.~:3, trall:::;1at ng -ebe lrlfoDllation into a fonn 
acc2pl:able to ,:;ollJpui:.er L'lPU'c and a;:LaJ. 
fheIE:aIter the daLa WE:re entereci into tbe ter at the University of 
3t.Andrews Skilled advice and long-suffering 
aSSIstance IVere given i:o me by Dr. John Henderson and his staff, for which I 
am deeply grateful. I.bE:. process of translni tting the material from the 
qUeS-L.:LOll1J.cnre Iorms :i.nto th(.=: computer was, as one can imagine, a very long 
and aborlOUS one, but a highly Important operation, where accuracy was of 
paramOUlYC si icance. Such accuracy was safeguarded by periodic checks of 
ma1.f2rial entered compared "lith t.he actual ques·tionnaire forms, submission of 
any problems 1:0 the staff of the COl11pu·ter Centre, for advice and assistance, 
o.lld 1'evie(," staff 11le]nbers of 1l13.terial entered, particularly in the early 
pr ng deVIce, which alerts the 
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per SOli. eni:,el ing materL:il to errors tIl i~rallsmission (for example, entering a 
nUlll()er that ·tted "the original scheme of numberirlg). 
Viele also tYcm1erred 1n a copy disc form to the Computer 
Franc1s 1n gUiding and assi 
of Oxford, for use by the Rev.Dr.Leslie J. 
me in the subsequent, and often rather 
lca~ed, analysts procedures. Dr.FranCls's experience and expertise in 
this field, so willI y put at my disposal, have proved of enormous 
to rue, not Dl11y at ,~his stage of survey analysis but throughout 
the i'lhDle study. 
Ita 3PS3X s~a stlcal pa (3FSS I 1986) viaS used to analyse the data. 
Ttti5 :telcl11 ced the use or essential procedures, ranging from the 
crosstabulating of different variables, through factor 
s, and reliabili analysis, to the more complicated multiple 
on proaedures ana analysis., which will be conSidered in more 
detaIl at a la~er , ana. w"hlCh had a very important role 
us tile sa 1 snt es involveo in the formation and maIntenance 
of young people's attItudes to ChristianIty. 
eted cluestionnaires Here ret;urned by 6,838 pupilS. Of that total 4461 
vier.," from non-denOlHnational schools (65. 2'70} , 1471 from Roman Catholic 
schools (21.5%) and 906 from independent schools (13.2%) 
e included 3240 boys (47.5%) and 3586 girls (52.5%). In the 
varlous age groups 438 11 years l6.4%), 1465 aged 12 years 
/ (J 13 years ~21.6%), 1362 aged 14 years (20.0%), 1355 aged 
15 years (19.j%), 555 aged ~6 years (8.1%) and 174 aged 17 years l2.5%). 
Hiss.ing cases (1. e. where pupils did not comple·te this part of the 
questionnaire) numbered 11 (.2%). 
~ith 8bard to the pu Is' socio-economic groupings, as determined by 
ion::::;, 863 pupils (12.6%,) h'ere in Class 1, 1201 in Class 2 
'.17. ) I 654 (9.6) n Class 3 (Hon-manual.:, 2407 (35.2%) ill Class ;3 
l, 2;9 (4.4%) in Class 4 and 107 (1.6%) in Class 5. 366 (5.4%) had 
'::56 (0. 5'/~) had no father or their lather was 
d(:;ad .. 55 (0. ::S;~) had a. fa.tl:n:::r Hi the forces and 850 (12.4'1.) were missing 
cases;, lA/here pupils declined or failed to :make aTl entry. Detailed 
discussIon o!these I cUiQ of the large percentaE;e of missing cases 
WIll allow at a later ox Ull s study. 
llumber of pupiIs in the sample, and within each age 
group. and the WIde coverage of types of school ana socio-economic groups 
r a~ded confidence In the value of the results achieved. 
a survey of this kind by 
ques['loDllcllre relat.es i:o the veraCl at pupils' answers. In responding to 
ques~lonsiopinions of a rel GUS nature, are they giving genuinely held 
the type of answers that they think are "expected of them" 
or t.hat 1eel they 1:0 81V(:;" 'i' Francis (19?9) has shown that, 
~':tliJOll.8 ~) and lU year old children in local education authm-i ty schools in 
I when a prIest admInisters a test with regard to religion, 
:r or 'the coildren to atT.empt to the approval of the 
priese eXctgger acini5 t::lelr c aims to be favourably disposed towards 
11;:e1' and Firetto (1965) also have demonstrated that 'there is a 
ricant dirference :in responses to certalll psychological measures when 
these tests are admInIstered by a priest. 
th r plese!'f!:. sdrvey I 'various meaSLlres \"ere adopted to ward 
tlS~ :raIse responses oeing gIven pu Is for whatever reason. First, 
no minister or pr~,e:=;(. '"as InvolvE:d Ii admirdsterJ.ng the survey. Second, it 
the questionnaJ.re, on the fJ.rst page, that the pupils' 
prIvate and confidential. The names of the 
pupIls "ere [lei tiler asked for nor wanted. Third, in the notes for teachers 
admJ.TlistE:r the survey, it was asked that pupIls should be assured that 
the 1~eacher J,n charse nor by anyone else 
11is assurance was not ID1ringed and confidentiality was 
~hus agaln stressed and maintained and Fourth, the data from spoiled 
OllnanBs, ",hich. gave clear evidence of answers simply being 
c.op:cE:d IrOnl 'che YIB:zt person, v;ere nOl: (,::uterec:l into the computer. 
It should be no~ed that the number of spoiled papers and copied 
onna1res '"as very small and all -I:he indications \"ere that the pupils 
had answered the questions , opinions in a thou ul and serious manner. 
Ii several cases Is a.dded further comments to 'Che answers given, to maKe 
GOubly C81'taul that theIr answers were correctly J.nterpreted. This was 
particularly so where pupils held strongly negative attitudes to 
Chrlstianl~y. did not show any signs of being cons~rained in their 
replies nor ot to aDpear more Dositive in their atti'tudes to 
.l _ .L 
Chris~ianlt than ·were. 
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OverVIew a whole 
ItUQa I tern 
1) I i!nd i boring to lIsten to the Bible 
) T _~:no I~ba t J e~sus tlelps :lile 
.-' 1 
118 11]\: 
.' 
pra~y'ers .I1el ps me a 1 at 
4) The Church is very 1. to 111'8 
t5) I 
7) I think Church serVIces are boring 
) ~ thinK people WilO pray are stu d 
9} God helps me to lead a better ife 
10) I like school lessons about God very mucn 
j -1 \ 
J..L / God means a ot 'to me 
2J I believe that God helps peopLe 
8SUS c. \/'er-\7 close to JDE: 
J.5) I tJ:"ink pro.yer 1:3 0, 600d thing 
15) thInk the Bible is old-fashioned and out-oi-date 
7) I believe that God listens to prayers 
18) Jesus doesli ne; to In(~ 
19) God is very ~ea to me 
20) prayers I school does me no good 
22) I believe that Jesus still helps people 
23) I Know that God heips me 
~4) I fInd it hard to believe In God. 
36 
3:3 
28 
24 
27 
L~O 
4.3 
ry 
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37 
20 
38 
58 
27 
32 
50 
" ,. 
6.L 
45 
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"'Q 0v 
,:' r; 
o,Jf 
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:38 
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vV 
Not 
CertaIn 
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40 
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27 
26 
32 
20 
i5 
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31 
31 
~n 
C,I 
31 
3'7 
30 
20 
33 
'l'< 
~.L 
33 
27 
32 
29 
:35 
<; 0 
.cU 
Disagree 
% 
4(1 
27 
43 
50 
45 
29 
32 
79 
27 
49 
:31 
15 
42 
31 
20 
59 
22 
63 
29 
36 
30 
20 
27 
44 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'1 
Table 2 ves th("! sta-tist:1cs for agreement, dj_sagreement and U11cert;ainty 
ing the indivldual sentences in the attitudInal scale, presenting an 
overvleH or t.he'A'hole sample. In order ~o highli the amount of agreement 
and disagreement with individual sentences, the "agree" and "agree strongly" 
categories ,yere combined and compared vvith the combined figures for the 
and "disagree strongl cat.egoriBs. 
From these fisures various conclusions may be dra>-il".l. First, the greatest 
proportion of the responses are in a positive direction. In 18 of the 24 
items (75~:,). the pupils responded in a positive way to the attitudinal 
position. This would seem to indicate a more positive attitude to religion 
ge:aBral than might have been expected. Second, negative responses relate 
mainly a) to the institutional Church, ( Thus 24% agreed but 50% disagreed 
wi th sentence 4 :" The church is very ilnportant to :me" and 48% thought. that, 
"Church services are boring," (sentence 7) while 32% disagreed.) b) to 
religious education. Only 20~~ agreed with the statement," I like school 
lessons about God very 111uch." (Sentence 0) 49% disagreed and c) to personal 
prayer. 43~{' disagreed ,Yi th Sentence 3, "Saying my prayers helps me a lot," 
while only 28% agreed. Third, there appears to be a distinction between 
personal and general attitudes to mallY of the concepts underlying the 24 
sentences. This is revealed a) in relation to attitudes to God. The 
percentage differences between those agreeing and those disagreeing were 
much smaller. \""hen::, personal attitudes v,ere concerned than where God's 
general acti vi ty aJllong people was considered. Thus for Sentence 11 :"God 
means a lot to me," 38% agreed and 31% disagreed. Similarly, for Sentence 
;::;1 ; "The idea of God means much to me." 38~{' agreed and 30% disagreed, but 
581~ of the sarllple agreed v,i tt Sentence 12 : I believe that God helps 
people," while only 15% dj.sagreecl. 
89 
~Oll to at lt des to Jesus, distinctions between 
personal 0.11d ions appear. Thus for Sentence 2, I know that 
ane 26% disagreed but tor Sentence 22 
e , 52~(, and 20% di 
I 
. The 
same tii ST e .. rices b lso elation to prayer. 2'7% wi -ich 
lot",while di but in relation to 
Sentenc:e L5 :" I t;lnnl{ prayer is a soad thing", 50% agreed ,'<'hile 20'/0 
-- .+ ~I 
ct::::I....l .• d) ln relation to attitudes to the Bible there are 
narl" positive or strongly ve attitudes to personal appreciation of 
tive attltudes to the general 01 the Bible 
~.Lus :tor SelHelK>2 J :"I find it boring to list811 ·co the :3ible", 36~o 
agreed and 40% cii ·cdH: 10l~ ;3entence :to :" I like school lessons abou·t 
and 49i~ disc.greed, but lor Sentence 16 :" I -think 
the bIe is Dld-lash~oned and out-or-date, 2i% agreed while 59% 
di Jr is also ~ teresting to note that the hlghest percentages of 
Is recording not cartai rela~ea to sentences with personal 
Thus III relation to SelHeD.Ce 2 : il I knOh' that. Jesus helps me, 40% 
were uot certal and for Sentence 1 - know that Jesus is very close to 
me, 37% were not certain and 35% were uncertain about Sentence 23 :"1 know 
tho.t God he me. 
[he ollowlng sec~ions glve de~alls 01 crosstabulations between individual 
items 011 tILE: att:l ud", scEtJ.e and the se?: and age of pupils ill the sample. As 
in tJJ.e JJI"e\7J.ous COl1lputation -;;18 ies of and agree 
were combined, as were ~he ~ and "disagree strongly" ca-cegories. 
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4. :2 
Ul some 01 the determinative iactors Involved in 
the iormatio," and llliunteni:U1Ce 0:1:' young peoples' attitudes to Christianity. 
lhese IDclude oersonal factors - the sex and age of the pupils, the Church -
the influence 01 pu Is' contact with the Church and/or Sunday School, the 
paranLal Church attendance, religious practices and 
socio-economiC status, peer pressures on attitudes to religion, the school -
~he in11ueuce 01 denomInational, independent or non-denominational 
educat on, science - wi I:)articulal- refereIice to the impact of scientlsm 
and creationlsm and televlsion - the effects of vlewing particular of 
pr03ralilme on 'che fOYIllatlon anu ma:LTltenance of atti tu<:ies to Christiani 
d'':;::tiin6 Hi.tn each racT,Ol, the same basic procedure 'dill be adopted:-
c Hill be reviewed, fOllowed examina ion of 
re evant data yom tbe 
4.2.1 
One 01 tte most consis~ent fi in studIes of reI on and of atti~udes 
to reli on is that, on a \'1iele cange of measures, females "tend to be more 
vas early eVldence for this trend, 
par icu1aIl In relat:.on to pr:ivate prayer. He cites Gorer (1955) I \,110 found 
tlla-C, f H, dal ,'l"Inel-eas only 31 J~ of men did so. 
In tne United States, Ross l1950) found that 64% of WOloon prayed daily, in 
COIYCrast I'ii tt 3?/~ 0:[ men. LikeWIse, in relation to belief in God, Ross 
i.:i;)SO> oLJnd that 82'% of women in the United States gave positIve response,s, 
()~;; of merl so 
9 
1 CQ1inllissi oIled. and produced by the Church of 
Scotland's Board OT 80c1al Inl l~V U9~3?), women l)roved Sl ficantly 
more 1i1181v Lha.L Hle11 to j ro a b(,:;11et God and a belief that He controls 
our lives here and now. Of females in the salnple UJ :::: 571) 84.6% expressed 
b€~l iei 'Ln GOdf ~ybilst ''?2. 5'~,~ of m&les did so. 12. 2~~ of females were agnostic 
) ~ WheT(=.;as 20. 7~~~ of lua.les .gave tllat respollse ~ '70.5'% 
01 e]~les believed that God controls our lives here and now, but for males 
the percen was 54.5%, 
Studies dealing with attitudes to eli on among young people show similar 
trencls. Tll'L:S~ -tor e, Powell and Stewart (1976), in their examinatlon 
of the relationship 01 ~gc, sex and personali with social attitudes, in 
~ to 15 years (subjects ~ 806 children in a provincial town), 
at age ~1 years the percentage of boys favouring prayer was 
At ase 15 years tne boys' percentage was 32'~; the 
3~mi ar divisions of attitudes among boys and 
6i:::1s -"ere ccnfirmed i relati_on to attitudes to the Church. (At the a8('" of 
girls =: 87%. At the age 
c~f :;'.5 '\rears, = 34%, ~irls = 57%). In elation to attitudes to the 
Bib]e, sig icant variations also occurred. At age 11 years, boys shOWing 
avourable attitudes = 58%, 0irls = 31%. At the age of 15 years, boys = 27%, 
The mean attitude scores, in relation -co sex and age, show'ed 
8110i lCll' ends:- Among boys of yeal-s the mean score for t]18 "reli8ious 
Is of j 1 years the mean score fm- the religious 
boys of 15 years the mean score for the Mreli8ious 
rls of 15 years the mean score for the 
religious scale" was ,47. 
~tner survEys cteal~D6 L the a tltudes 01 young people,and particular 
ith thSll ~ttitudes to reI attitude scores for girls than 
tor 
ohnSOll, (1966> 
! (1969) Barker-Lunn, ~1;)70) 
I (1977) l.fcLean, l19?9) 
lei 10D scores decline less age chan 
ward, U ound no se~< differences i rela-t.ion to att:J_-tu·des to reI on 
and, In the earlier cases, doubts have been raised regarding the validi ~f 
the results oecause 01 the Slze and type of the iILvolved, 
2.0n :;:02 1-2:male5 ug more posltive attitudes to reli on than 
ma.l es een.d Cl~,1Jn~l1litlueJlt Lo reli. GUS belief and bei1aviot!r s not, easy' 
to dl:::termine, We now look at three 
og1cal constitution, sociallza~lon 
and structural locaL on, 
it j}z.ts bi:::211 Sil tJ1Ci.t ·'r\:omelJ. enee gUilT.. :feelings than men, 
and tc.rn to r-21 0:1 to reI i(~\7e T~he i:c gul1t, Compare , (197'1 ) and 
Females have also been reckoned to De less 
ve Genu lliore submissive than males. (Garai G.nd .scheinfeld, (1968) and 
Gar £il. C 
N.c(ru .l~et (1969) touf.l.d llluch hi bility, conforml and 
p':::1SUaSl Di 1 i in vlmne.li t.han in men, This 11o.s been thought to have 
ramificat OliS ror reI iOll, as well o.s for other forms of behCi.v:lour. 
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'" ami BeiL-EalIai.lJ[ll, (1975) t:bat 
in 
S.hSY'!'ll 1 Tor ~'llurtL1ran.C8, obe.dien(::~~ alld 
on tite 
CC':.1 Tll·a.X a.nd to suppress 
Bacon aDd Chi Id, (1957) D' Andrade, (1967) 
and ~11ol. \191:)5) .Re1.i on, "ilt.b Its s1:.rong expression of emotion and its 
is said t00e more suited to Is than to boys. Nelsen 
anti Nelsen, (1975) that t W:JJiJeTl are expected to be the prime 
soclallzers 01 their chi dren and, as of this, to teach theIr offspring 
mOl als. s accolllp:dsh lD par'c being examples themselves, 
2ttendlng C~urch and evincing reli ous Interests. 1'1[en are assigned roles 
that are more Dstrumental than socio-emotional and thus are less concerned 
and (religious) socialization. 
cle '.faus and JtlcAllister, U987) D::;ing Australian survey data, have shown that 
work lorce particIpation v-II:mlen is an J, explanatory factor, when 
dif!erences In reI oSity and attitudes to reI on. 
Ihe ~or ing lli~~her (as distinct from the housewife/child-rearing mother) 
S.:.1.0WS S~" J: lCdn:cl mDre ve attItudes to re11 on than the so-called 
IhlS, IS not basi cal because 'dorkiJl8 
:tor 01 verilent. tn rei s activities, but rather 
because theIr worK ~lqeS them an interest, purpose and status, 
94 
lO:lJ. as ~aus (1984), however, fou t.hat 1 In 1-.l1E:: 
reI He De le~ed that this 1S the result of reli on in 
he tea SLates being so pa[t of 'ello2 main-stream culture, ''''''hieh it is 
ga.i.sC1JJ. y criticised the psycho1 1 1~heories 
u the gender diIIerences attitudes to reli em. 
sl1at lour own soe1 tIle scr i f or 'the rol e of 'WOlleri e;eeJ11S 
uds more iuvoivemsLt III rel tha.Ii does tho scr 
;3ocia l?X'essuYE:, bel eve, 1S the determining lactor in this 
do, hDvle"ver f note ttL2it, r{:::cent pres,:3ures towards sexual 
should lead to a dimInut10n of the differences in attitudes to 
In certain sections of 
for I:.lle ::01es of 1riomen do not app'sa.r to 1nclude invoi"lemel1t in rel 
ve that I i.1: the relati between sex and reli on 
were not arfected 0.1 at least ID certain sections oi 
a J.. 
1 ,', 
"-:t'! . 
co 
DI 
be bioI cal / psychological atter 
OllEaires, :~:'! 5815 1,v81'e completed glrls and 
Ibis gIv8S a rat::.o Htthin Ghe sample 0152.410 of ris to 
IbsrE: 1S no ance of 1'1.3 over '<'Ii thin any 01: 
th~ ass-sroups, hence any relatt betwsen ase and other variables II 
sex/ influences. 
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L~l~Jde scores oy sex age {Total;;. 
female 
s. lll8an s. d. 
1. 1 eCt~- s (59 83 '7 18 8 268 
I r, 
J. ,.::; y\~arE, ( 0 6 2CJ 03 82 '9 1'7 4 '762 
1.:3 ';T \:::::=:.:r' E, 1 ~C) - ~, () -I 0 18 4 759 
" 
.l 
1 :FeaI"s '? 5 19 9 6'7 5 '76 4 1S 6 686 
15 Y2ars 66 '::J 20 65 r;; r;' ;-, 10 9 lEi 6 695 
:L6 years (. ,~, ,-., 1 266 74 5 20 2 289 c-.~ 
Sa~~ ~i5 0 8 0 ,7 19 5 126 ;:0 
-' 
( 
I'll€:: JJ18aU att,i cl~ SGDreS sex and age (lotal), given 1n Table ~, show c~ear 
ps £m: rls 
charI 101' rls ot 78.83 is significantly 
than the overall mean tor the ot '12.:26. This is in line with the earlier 
eV1dence we have noted, a relationshiu between sex and 
" 
::e1:.. 061. 1 ~nd between sex differences and attitudes to re on among :;Ioung 
\::::. Ibe statls~ics do not show that Is' attitude scores decline .less 
Ihe rates of deciine seem to follow a fairly leI 
~his case, therefore, do not support Hyde's 
-f n.~'.s. ,1.;;i'S9) 
.;,'-'::; 
a.ttltude ltems 
1) I ilnd i boring to listen ~o ~he Bible 
prayers he me ,:i 1 en:. 
4) Ihe Clu cl is very i to me 
to Church :1S a 'ciaste of my tilue 
6) I ~aDt 0 ~ove Jesus 
) I think Church services are boring 
I Un e wbo Drav are stu d 
~;I> God Ilelps 111e to lead a better life 
l'J) I 1 Lk8 sdlool lessons about GDd very much 
Go-::1 111eanS a ~ ot 1:·0 111:2 
12~ 1 belIeve that God helps 
a)'e:c .ilE:l ps 1112 a ot 
1. '-' e:;:;us IS '/81' close to lIle 
16) I think the Eible is old-fashioned and out-oi-date 
l7) I believe Goi lis~ens to prayers 
ing to lne 
, 
LO 
,c:; ) !lie idsCt of God means much TO me 
Jesus stil he ps e 
L), Gocl 
male 
% agree 
42 
29 
2:3 
22 
34-
34 
54 
9 
36 
1& 
34 
53 
24 
28 
43 
2D 
40 
21 
j() 
4) 
'J 
3·5 
4:'7 
33 
43 
96 
female 
I~ agree 
30 
37 
~:~0 
25 
,-, ., 
t:-L 
45 
43 
4: 
38 
2.2 
42 
6' w 
31 
34 
;::-r Ji 
16 
50 
' ,-. LG 
41 
30 
L}2 
56 
42, 
34 
t~e at 1 ~de SC6 a and ~he sex the Is in ~:he e. Three main 
as the meaD attl de scores in Table 3 show, the a~~itudes to 
·eii;;:J.on rls ( i the sample are si :hcantly more 
those 01 the bovs of similar 
.; age . in relation to all 
A tl~ude to ReI ion scale, the r~s sb.Ow more 
va attl~udes than the Some or ~he average 
dl terences be~~een Is anti ara qUl~e substantial. Thus, in relatIon 
Sentence -°1 think Church 
C2j <",mons 1:;"1, luore boys ·chan 
0~ fican~ dIfferences wale alSO ound in relation to attitudes to tne 
Bible" (tor Sent,ence _L6 thinK the BIble is old-fashioned and out-of-
and rls 0:: +11. 23% on the numbers of 
those agree ns),and In re~atioD ~o attitudes to prayers in school, Sentence 
t.haIt 6ir.~s 'h,li til this i te]n~ fferences between 
ts" In relatlclll to Jllany of the dttitudes to God were 
rJUs ;3entence 9 : God h\:::lps me to lead a better 
cceed to compare the at~itudes to reI on of pupIls In dIfferen~ 
age groups, first '2z,:;..mili-ln:;: ampl leal evi,ience available and then 
ta irom tne present survey. 
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O~ evidence e a~es youll8 c attitudes to reii8ion 
~~tL thei par~icular age evel. ·',·1e. 1.10h' look at SOBle 01 the or studies 
Cli[(::-:15, U9'i) lJ hiE:. review of research 1nto children's 
ll!lk.ln~: a.tt~~·l:,ude:3 tOWEi:;cds reI on with ~he age of the subjects. Younger 
cnildrsn invaria record a hi attitude score than older children. 
early eVldence, from the United States 
and ,that intellectual luterest in reli on, and doubts regarding what 
e bee.rt E-:V10uS n in early adolescence. rhus HacLean 
(193u) oUDd eVloence 10r doub~s around the age of 12/13 years. 
Holl i (193:3) ill his of "The Adolescent Child," found that 
nte lactual interest and doubts at the mental ase of 12 years. The 
a~ an earlier age. Fritsch and Hetzel 
,.1 that doubts relating to Church 
pracLices preceded doubts beliefs. also gave evidence for a 
cCIlrllct lIi many )loung peop]e between emotional attachment to ·che reU.gioll 
01 cn:ldhcod and iutellectual doubt -faith versus eason- a conflict which 
"l.rDUllQ( years of age,and \"as resolved, ill a -eive 
or the age of 20 years. 
l{uLl.e (:! 944), lli tl1ei1' d1llel'ican study, compared the responses of 
years, 1~0 a number of reltgious statem&111:s, 
i-Ht1 age to ion or reject orthodox 
e -s-
the 12 .leal olds, Bet 01 the 15 year aIds and 79% of the 18 year 
c~Lch; . are answered, the percentage agreements 
were 76% fer the 12 year olds, 69% for the 15 year aIds and 65% for the 16 
\/ear clds. in Britain, encountered the same increase of 
a~e, tha t Kulll ",:a aIle Acnol llad discovered ill Americ.all I I 
He dld not, however, find an increase in atheism, but rather 
in u nceri.:a.i. y _ 
Elitist studies, conlirmlllg ~he attitude scores or youllger cnildren, 
50.nooi aBe) nclude the followlng 
,(19(50) J 
lurner, (H",10 and ~980,) Povall, (1971> Richmond, (1972) 
Fr,~1l.ClS, d 6) FO'de 1 and .Ste,yart., (19'1'8) liJ:arl{, 09(9) lkLean, 0979 
Turner, Turner 6 Reu:1, ~J.9dO) Greer, ~_L981, 19(5) Kay, <19<:;1) and Rhymer, (1983. 
Di 1eren rates of ill YOUIJI:) I attitudes to religion can be 
s the research mentioned above. Three 
certalll of the stUQ~es to which we have 
fi. st - th2 FTanCIS li976) notes a 
a linear fashion h in positive attitudes to rell Oil, 
sexes, 1rom F lmary 6 evel tlO;11 to Forni 4: level 
1 a su 8Iit of pu Is in Hortilern 
Greer {19(5) fcun~ a f~ca~t linear trend of decline in 
a lt ies to leI LJ f ForU1S 1 to 4. iE-'1 
;IlDve))lent (mean a'cti tude SCOl'e:3 ro,se trom 
secondary soDool. cin1dremn, a.ged 11-16 years o:t age, in South Yorkshire, 
round clear ev deDce, lD the case of both boys and s, of a linear 
decline, witn increasIng age, in posItIve attitudes to religion and in overt 
re 1800S behav our. Hu::; ! i HcUngs confirmed those of Francis (1978). 
Second, the Garrity (960) tested 4,000 
cbilciren l:i.Om moaern schooL; in England. He found that, although 
tlle maJ of pu Is Lad favourable attitudes to reI on, their attitudes 
became less favourable duringtbe first three years of secondary education. 
in ~ie fourth year, however, t15/16 years of age) their attitudes stabilised 
etHel d ~ot show further deter10ration in subsequent years. illird, the 
(959), from hIS survey of almost 2,000 
seCODuar school children, showed that, while attitudes to reli on 
eleLel or .. 'Ht':j ,.,Ii the ::tirst: thn::s yean::, of secondary education, there was a 
nc~iceaole Improvemen~ In the fourth year, 
:ta\lourabJ.li .Ri c.bmDnd (19 '?'2) t In a 
with attitudes increaslng in 
of 120 pupils ( aged 13-16 
ears,; from a co-educational scnoo~, found, like ilyde, that attitudes to 
eli iou aecleased 1 
co the 4th. Then 
80B children,showea a 
8 ana 15 years of age. 
a/ou abil from the first year of secondary school 
F'mvell and Stewart, U9'78) ill their study of 
decline in boys' attitudes to religion between 
For the Is in the sample, however, -chere were 
!luctuatioDs 01 attitudes:-
ears. 9 10 lJ 13 15. 
13. ~± 0 14.22 12.52 10.20 14.47. 
! I 
~06 
fable 5 81vesLbe ~umbers ot p~ Is in the sample, divided into age-groups. 
fABLE ,_, Is in age-groups, 
pUpils 
age 
1 'i 
.L years 
12 years 1.465 
1.3 years 
14 years 1362 
15 yea.rs 1355 
16 years 555 
1'7 yea.rs 1/74 
Numbers wlthou age relerence 11 
rotal 6,83(3 
Beco.u::::.e OJ: the veT snall TlU1llber of Is in the sample aged 1'7 ycears, it 
wasttau advisable to concentrate on the 11 to 16 year age-groups. 
Table ;3, \vlncn we lOOked at earl er, gives tile lIlean attitude scores sex 
all.d ",!,,;,e. j]:;ese f ,:;hOl'.' t,-vo main pointE;. First, that there is a steady 
decline i attitude to religion scores, for both boys ami girls, within the 
Ii to 15 year age-groups and second, that a change takes place, for bays and 
Is, at around 15 years. The dl terence ln at~itude scores between 15 
year Dlds a.llu l.6 y(:-::ar olds iss ho~·.[ever1 faIrly l'ninirnal. ( .2 :for bo:'ls, .7 lor 
gir is, ) 
fable (:, 6:lves details ;J± of agreement; and 
indiVidual sentences in the attitude scale for each age-group. 
tiket"~l,e lTIean a-ctltuG.e scores mentioned above, these U.gures confirm t~.lat 
~he seneral trend is towards less ve attitudes to religion and more 
negative o11es,io each increasing age-group from 11 to 15 years, with an 
apparen reversal of s~ch trends in the 16 year age-group These statistics 
see~ a accord weI WIth the third model, described in the last sectiaD, 
namel the Dec~ine and Rise model. Ihis depicts a deterioratlon in 
t Ludes to religion takIng during the first 3 years of secondary 
educatIon, an increase in favoLrabili to reli on occurring among 
th.yeclI increase may. hovlever, be the reE;ult 01 
~s Issue wi 1 be considered fur~her at the 
son De ~eeu pupils of 
1 the Bi bl,,:: 
3) DS Mf pr ers nelps me a lot 
:5) (3CjIllE 0 Cburell is a 'd21st-e of my tllIle 
0) want to love BSUS 
I thlnk Church services are borIng 
whee pray are stupid 
9) GDd me to lean a better life 
10) i like school lessons about God very much 
... ~.1 
12; 1 Je ieve that God helps 
15) 1 think praver IS a ttj 
1 
22) 1 jel1eve that Jesus still helns e 
23) I know tbat GOG helps me 
iud it hard to beLieve In God 
15 and 16 ~rearE. 
s s 
agree agree agree agree agree agree 
27 
JD 
24 
49 
9 
34 
til) 
32 
51 
46 
37 
46 
30 
40 
28 
23 
41 
>7 
I 
46 
31 
61 
30 
54 
52 
27 
41 
30 
37" 
25 
25 
45 
46 
5 
4-2 
24 
43 
61 
:31 
36 
18 
48 
14 
42 
32 
56 
42 
36 
42 43 
29 24 26 
23 
21 17 22 
29 
44 31 35 
52 54 
26 wi 
9 
:30 32 
54 52 
2'( 24 
49 
40 
21 
34 
39 
3~ 31 
45 47 
29 30 
42 46 
J08 
FUl 
e v{i th :Lndi vidual stat.emenT.s, 
Is and 15 year old .,.81. the are 
i8spCDses to ~ne sentences in relevant 
~;:,e.!l tern becomes clear, 
In a nega~ive direction. 
range Irom -9% ~o -22%, WIth an average of -15% (Sentence 24 has been 
reversed to dCC010 ;he sen~ence showing leas~ 
t.he vears 
.1 belIeve that God helps 
noted the generalised nature of that statement .. 
The senTence s~owlng tue amount of ve resporlse "as Number 
9, "GD':::' l:!.elps ]j](=: to (",ad a 02.tter lIe. 
~hese ale foune i sentences 2, 14, 18 and 22, and 
rolla he ter c)"s t..i t,~udes to GoG.. The dIfferences In 
these siatei~nts, between 11 year old and 15 year old 
n substant a ana al~o8t a~~ i a negative direction. 
average of -~6% (Sentence 18 was reverssu to 
accord with the can cent.) 
15 year old Is-llo. 
are 5 sentences in this group:- 3, B, 13. 15 I .L 
agreement:::> bet;ween 11 and 
rny lJl'ayers me a lot." (D:L1ference = 
CDifference -10%) & No.17,"1 
Goa :isians to prayer, tDifference = -12%). The m:;her i:wo 
~3hov; ~1l1ni1llEI.l dif:':l,=,rence8 bet.'deen these age-groups. Thus no. 8, I t.i:link that 
ewilO pray are d." (Difference = -1%) and No.l5," I th.ink prayer 
is a 1~~.:ood (Diflerence = -4%) 
I I 
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state~e~Ls are, however, ~Dre issei In con~ent than tae 
other::::., ::;i ng t,h,f; 1 of prayer rather than its 
to T.he indl-vi<:lual and not IKikln8 any theological statement. 
relate to this topic. In -cwo of 
~bere ~le substanti differences between lEO of 11 ana 
LJo. 4, "Ihe Cbureb iE, very -to me. (Difference = -13%) 
Wo,7, I think Church serVIces are borlng." (Difference = +16%) Sentence 
!5, "GOl DS to Church 1S a ',vaste of my shows less d.iffen:='flce. 
Oni ~wo sentences deal with this theme - 1 and 
L6, In t.11e 111'5t lnst,~,nC8t I. . j, n find 1 t bori11g to 1 isten to the Bl'o18, H :, 
aiiterence in those, agreeing, between pupils of 11 and. 
"li th to the secona, 
diD. 16," It.hlnk the SiDle is old- asJlioned and out-oi-elate, the 
dlfrerence lor those agreeing is +9~. 
n here two sentences relate to this 
Both show substantial percentage differences between 
c;Ld elr-en 01 1i c~na J5 yea s - iro, 10, '. I like school lessons about; God. very 
differences for those ng of -22% and. No. 
11:::, Pl- aOiel~S 1 Ii s(:l1Dol does no " :cevecds a 
ot +:::.1 
b.'is:._c cCJnclL1sio~ls seelll VJ come tram this of the analysis. a) In 
almost all cases, there are considerable differences between 'che 
appSC1C t11c, t. villenO; -,:,he state;nelH,s Br80Dras8d in a more general ised way, 
differences are very mUC1] 
lh.IE lS :Lcular true in relation to two sentences regarding 
attitudes to ?rayer, 
10 
Seccnd, exaQinat~oL of the data in Table 6 also gives ind1cations of the age 
cililounts or s2eill to occur in average responses to 
the sencences in the att~tude scale. 
ferences 1n responses to indlvldual sentences were 
compu tl:::d Y o:m di erent age groups. Ihes9 revealed that in 87.5% of the 
ca;:::,e:s j, is ·\i1I;.h the stat-emen ts Jnade ,che Illaxi mum percentage 
~1 !erenC2S occurred between ~he ages o! 13 years and 14 years. The age 
f,lOdp '.,tnch CiLilS secl::lwi in this 1st ',.,;as the 14 to 15 year group .. iflaximum 
difierel'lGE:S llJ. occurred in 12.5% of the cases for this 
age :Sroup. 
,':ju:res ~3{=:elll to' Lh&t the perroa between 13 and 14 years is 
of ive attitudes to religIon. This 
wIth research from t~e fields of attitudes to alcohol and 
Cibo.["e t.'Le Sliroki lh2. 
'-' , 
(.c01TliJare jahoda allcl Cram::md, (19'1'2) Davles and 
U9?D. ) 
fh ~e s~at strcs D fable 6, as ~e have noted, clearly reveal a 
reversal 01 ShE on trend, within the 16 year age 
grou and .1 give details of the average responses of 16 year 
old s e, as distInct from those 01 Ii to 15 year 
old Is. 
10; 01 1'.). i.2, 
at Ll i.~u::1e 1 tSlii 
J) tInd It bOlIng to listen to the Bible 
.::, / 1 chat :esus 1elm3 me 
3) :ue a lot 
~:\.> Gc')l I1g ·co C~aurch is a 'waste of my tilil2 
to .:...ove ... ;e'sus 
?) 1 Churc~ serVIces are bor 
pecp18 Id.no PI' dre stu d 
~. God he ps me to lead a bet~er lIfe 
~ C,; 1 .L ,ke 3clliJDl 2:3SCJIiS 6t bout, (-rod vel JU1Jch 
i ) 00d meaDS a 1 
12) I be ieve cha~ God helps 
:3) ?raver helps me a lot 
.l. ) ell", j esns s 
15) I OI"a\~el i:3 a. 
) 14, 15 and 16 years 
.1 l2yrs 
~'j 
,0 
111 
.1 
agree aBree agree agree agree agret 
33 36 
35 
36 26 24 
23 28 23 
26 :31 
43 40 39 
46 46 50 
9 
47 44 41 
27 24 
44 39 37 
56 56 
2'7 
43 
in 41 
26 
19 
35 
30 
57 
9 
13 
32 
49 
25 
1 
48 
18 21 
16 20 
40 37 
;~·o 
62 67 
8 
27 
47 53 
18 
19 24 
38 42 
"hink the Bi e is old-!asblOned out-or-date 24 28 34 33 
17) I believe ~hat ~oa istens to prayers 4 '-' 
" 
42 36 34 35 
16 22 29 27 
49 40 38 35 32 
a~/erE\ l St~JlOD~'_ ,j(Jes JJ18 no 35 35 43 51 55 
37 39 31 29 
22) ~el~e e ~hat Jesus stIll helps e 51 51 40 41 
;s:nDVI that ':;0<1 lH::clps me 42 39 30 26 26 
) L i 36 40 46 50 52 
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S of 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 years 
I f:nd it bOYlng to listen to the Bible 
2.::iLlS 1.81 ps 
.b~ ps ~lle a Lot 
Cl\/e. J 2E;US 
L.h 1 Lhur~h serVl~es are boring 
Gori helps me ~o lead a better life 
I 1 :::.}~e school lessons about God v2.r~/ rnuch 
(~Dj 2TI'2anS 3.. 10-:: t .. O lIte 
I Del eve "haT God helps 
he -.,.1 U l .... 
I think the BIble is oid-fashionea & Dut-o!-da~e 
God is ver real 0 rne 
ng p~-ayeTs lYi. schoDl does Jll':=: no 
The idea 0:[ '00d mearlS much t~o llli": 
I oelle~e that Jesus stIll helps 
l~ that Gccl 
I lnd It hard to belIeve in God 
13yrs 14yrs 15yrs 16yrs 
% % % % % % 
agree agree agree agree agree agree 
18 22 28 
45 42 
;::;6 3'7 
32 29 
15 1'7 19 
51 52 
31 35 41 
6 6 3 
48 4'7 44 
40 34 24 
49 4-9 
\55 
31 33 37 
45 44 40 
54 60 60 
13 
55 57 55 
9 11 
4-9 49 46 
18 19 29 
49 46 4'1 
61 
49 50 48 
23 
37 
32 
28 
23 
39 
48 
5 
33 
15 
37 
59 
28 
28 
52 
17 
44 
14 
33 
34 
38 
50 
37 
:38 
38 
28 
28 
19 
25 
38 
52 
4-
12 
34 
56 
26 
25 
52 
20 
43 
16 
34 
41 
34 
49 
32 
f "I 
'LL 
38 
29 
30 
24 
26 
40 
47 
3 
26 
10 
:36 
60 
24 
56 
23 
43 
1:5 
37 
41 
53 
33 
_l.i.:; 
Ii 15 ~ears ot age range i om 
In directIon occur In 0% of tne responses, 
1 d sentences involved is 21 out of 24. 
aL 16 years of age, 
ive attitudes to 
billties 
around tne age of 1 years, young peop e 
Sf:r olJsl ts Imoacc on c~eir lives and its 
J U alJ 
~cKeefery ~1949), from an 
Ll I.:J [lumber 01 E;udden 
epoces 'Gllat the IDoda age 01 
J " \'ias abou1: ~lea:cs. e and Dei T,-
rei ous 
ci.l: . .1 cJhcod, POS61'::SS suclL bj The eversal in trenri 
01 aL~ ~ude throu this and subsecuent age 
L-2 L:3. QUL L'::.:~llel.·l~o til.S 021- [;lCUJ.ar consl, tution of the sample, at. t.f1('::se 
discussing attitudes to Chrlstiani 
~o ?8al old ~upils in Catholic schools, notes a similar eversal to mOTS 
1),_.3 tn tile Lower 8:i.x-tb FOLm ano among 
114 
\1 indicate ~Ghat the pupils least 
1:0 Chr:. st.lanJ. 
l::d. Cc\C on or "C·O encel- Fur'cl1er Educa.tioll colleges and -chus do not cOllsti tute 
e troXi1 t.hE: ;3ixt.l~ Forllls lH Catholic schools. It may '0<'ell be "that 
the 16 year old puplls ill t,he e in the present survey are likewise 
those who had more tille att tudes to Christianity in the earlier years 
also. 
be necessary to establish 
ble anatlons is more accurate, or whether bo-ch hiive 
to ay in answerlll5 the ques"tion raised. 
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) C)O.CJt 
PO'de 1, 
urI ous Juagments and differences of 
! I 
reI! ous atell des between ~he ages of 13 and 16 years. Unpublished Dip.Ed. 
dIssertatIon, UUIVSlsit ot BirID! 
y ..j • 
l.u ner E . .3. Ug,iC!) Hei:." OUS uDCterstaLding and reU.gious atti'cudSS in male 
U ban adolescents. bilshed F~.D. thesis, Queen's Universi ,Belfas~. 
tiVE: abili and 1'21 ous attitudes In two 
SCj~lOC 1 sys t 2:ms. 2, 136-141. 
Tu ne1, E.n., TUlner, 1.F. ZlllCi heid, ,"1. 09(0) Red GUS d'ttitudes in ~c\"o 
pes 01 bEt 11 school 
I I 
filS seCCIOU looks ~icdl research eVidence on the relationship 
De~ween pupIls' ac~endance at Churcn and Su school and their attitudes 
istta.ni [iJ.e nvestL~ation is conducted in two oarts. o • The first 
cLeb1s th the associatlon between Is' Church attendance and attitudes 
st a.ni and -to ',~xamin,e in some detail the data from 'the 
oresent survey, which relate to this topiC. rhe second part focusses on t_he 
scheol tendance and Is' attiT.udes to 
C1U'1 S i; L alll su Lf.8nt· o.n.ai of the In-esen".: survey material 
'"" theme. 
cd'ta.llL or the studies examined Il -\:;1.is section, (Garr 1960, Jones 
aneL LOUJ:\8S 1965 Church a~tendance and Sunday school 
tenc:lance ",1'8 bie terms. 
flcan~ associatIon between pupils' 
at"[\:::ndc\n<:;E: a-~, Chlll-ch a~ld thet;c atti "'0udes to Chr Among the most 
salien 01 these are the followlng:- Garrl (1960), Jone::; (1962), 
t1965" Jcnnscn (1966), or (1970), Francis (1976), FranciS and Carter 
(i9~O), Greer (1931) and e (1984). 
Ga.rri ,19(0) noted that children who attended Church or Sunday School, 
I I 
(regular y) had a more favourable attitude to religion than non-attenders. 
Adolescoe::L l:s dId not attend Church could not appreCiate the possibili 
01 thlnking in terms 01 ble 
119 
attachment to 
SC1HJO.l OI v;CJJ~snip: Lh.'s Is' and boys' responses to 
Clu'istiani teilded to ~e more vourable, the differences between their 
responses dImInished and ~he te for responses to vary according to 
SDt.:; were less n eVIdence. 
(1965) stressed the Ii between c~urcb-golD8 and attitudes to 
1011. His data sho~ed t~at s' attitudes to religion scores were 
very st oll81 re~ated to their essed reli ous behavioGr. 
tlve religious attitudes, and Without this 
religious involvemem:, n:::llS10U;S attl (;ude;s become le::::.s 
~ive as children pass thy adolescellce. H ication here seems 
that: without the positive attitude to reli OIl, 
III the activities of shuYch-golng and prayer, concep~uai 
(level lD the re i ous realm does not ta£e The children with 
rabis att~tujes ~o OIl more opposed to ~he 
move up the secondary school. 
Young who attend church at ieast once a month, tend to 
retain tlve attitudes to reli on, whereas non-attender;s deteriorate not 
only 1n their attitude;s, bu in:t.o simple religious 
of 1e';'1 ous is dependent on positive 
reI ous at itudes arui behaviour. 
l20 
flco.nt .. 21 atti T.udes to 
2 J..L 1~] rls \~hCJ attE;nded Church 
no mea.ns a random one. 
2L11lli1ar 6cJ10013 (one lor and one tor girls), and ~wo 
;Dodern ;::~;=;ilOCH:3 In s. \,'est IHdlanc~s conurbation, vlere selected. Hyde af:LLrmed 
Ive of those state schools In 
which the standards ot school ~orship and reL ous instruction are 
and the head teachers WIde Imm"n as men a.nd women o:t s'crons: Christian 
aced al s on the itual life of their 
n each school there w~s also a qualified and experienced 
reI DUS education speciaList teacher. 
cbose ~bese schools, he stated, to exclude some of the 
arlse in rE=l education, since it may be 
a:3SU that th,,,, problems, which are encountered In more favourable 
s tu on5, v;"]_ll bf':colile lilore serious IT.l less favourable si-tuations. 
raises questions regarding the 
ioabill of the data and of the conclusions reached. Such 
(:r-it Cl SUlS lI~a ',j also be raised of Garritv's survev 
.j .; 
(1960), which was limited 
1110der schools, and t.o Jo:aes's study (1962), 'tlhich was 
ted -::,0 ~ralllI.iar school children i South wales. 
Such st,ue 05 are better seen as parts of the overall picture, which 
way reveal trends devel 118 on -the British scene, but are always subject to 
the samples. These caveats also 
a to the work of Johnson (1966), which dealt with attitudes to religion 
iiIlhJn~; St::CDILClary modern school pu Is and which again revealed strong 
aSsoclatIons between cburcb attendance and attitudes to religion. , I 
~. en ( 970) his survev 
.j of religious attitudes, beliefs and practices of 
pu S in the last years of attendance at Anglican, state and Roman Catholic 
:;:'11)0;1 H':,-sex grammar schools also found ev:i_dence for a very close connection 
be~ween church-going and belief in God, private prayer, interest in religion 
of reli ous education. "The 
ra~e of church attendance crovides the best indication for the whole 
ran~e of reli ous practict::s, attitudes and beliefs." 
e ot 2,169 pupils aged 8-16, selected from 
schools in Eeliast. found a close relationship between church attendance and 
a-cc.:Lt.ude l.O Tel on r = -.45) out comments that "the experience of 
ous attitudes of the 
K01Ud !I t ~e and belief in God declining 
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rl 1~~ ~he Iirst Iou years in school." n his paper entitled, 
At 1. :~udE: to Re glon Reconsidered" < 191:,:3) Greer examines t.he ar put 
Hyde, the rela~ionship between church attendance and 
a titudes to eli on amoDS scl-JOolchildren. He questions the 
direction of causa on and that Hyde adopted such a relationship, 
I~ C nu 1- at~endance leads to ive a~ti~udes to religion, which in turn 
a1 develO"!:llue1l"i:: in reli on") w:Lthout evidence, and "lithout 
CCD.sid'2ring' the bill a thIrd factor, infl the relationship. 
Hi that attitudes to ~eli on can influence 
1811g10US behaviour, as well as the reverse, feels that a stronger case can 
'[1e wade for tbe or]. of reI e}Us behaviour I particulal'ly among 
cb lcren. On the question of the relationship between religious behaviour 
and attitudes to reli on, Francis (1980) reported on tbe analysis of his 
19 survev of attii;udeE, to raJ.}. on among schoolchildren in England. From 
3rd.Year j anL to 5th. year Secondary school , his conclusion was that 
correlation between a favourable attitude to Christianity 
",!lci the leelin~: of be:LIlg involved i.n a Church." Throughout the v,hole age 
a.rI':SS thOS('=:rlho ].'\:::rl13.1n8o. :Lnvolved ,·d th the church tended to respond 
avourably to Christi The l)roblam is, Francis asserts, "that very 
few cbL~l'ches S(",elU able to :maintain the active involvement and interest of 
Je \ 984) ex~mlned the atL tudes towards ChristIan1 of 1205 pupils of 
12 and 13 veal'S of age OJIl Homan Catholic volu aided schools in 
1. Etnd.. He found, inter alia, that as the frequency of church attendance 
d8crea~5e-1. the meiHl 3.t t. tude [.0 Christianity scores also decreased (from a 
:nean score O:L ';)3.4 :lor ';~,,=:ekly Church attenders to 75.2 for non-attenders. 
I 
I I 
1::; . 
C,2Dcm:l 
.R01ilclJ} Ca.t,hG11c C1u c:h 
:3e:ot t.lSi:l 
Church 
I'L'2 U:;5U 1 ~>::. cle]ilOTJ2trc< r~e :t l:Cst~l ) villi 1(;:, C\ SlJ bstal£1~la.'.. of 
pup3..12, the e (2//',:'0) do not.go .. to any ct.urcll, G. considerable l'flclJori 
) cIa ill all ance to one or other of the churches or reli ous groups. , i 
show seconcly that ~be vast 
atteD.Q the C1: 01 Scc)'::;land or 
~ajori of the pupils wno go to church 
clle RCJlll;.Hl Ccd;holi<:; Cl:li..irch. 
1 om a crosstabulatlon of pupils' atttitudes ~o 
(:hr istiEtI11 their denomina~ional all 
-(,:.lre'-;::i.OUS have cOIDcined the les of and agree 
s \1 a.nd tIle 
Fercencage II are 61ven for responses to each sentence in the 
c). t:L t.u .aals:ca.li:'; eUld in t.erms Df each cJ.wrch or reI i DUS 
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SO~.l bet"\"ieen Is with 6~Iferent Church 
Al 
C. of 3. U. F. Othel'S Hone 
~"Ad'2 
----~~~~-------------------------~-~~~~~--~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~-~_~§~~' 
1~(13 to 1 ::=, i.:~D to 
eh. 
i bsi eve lh~t Gel he JS 
Fra~er helps rne a lot. 
I 
lot:. . 
S d 
8 ~j(]l ~\. 
God 
tbin,"$' 
1" U. 
lUG, 
~hinktbe Bible sold-fashioned 
&.EC. 
pi s. 
1.10-25 
us prayers in school 
I 
l~ ~ard ~o believe G·od. 
29 
55 
J() 
69 
1 
c.5 
77 
54 
66 
4 
39 61 
21 
59 
26 
26 16 50 
34 42 53 47 17 
36 34 4 55 
29 40 45 6 
14 11 ::.6 
44 Lz2 63 56 
3'7 34 63 
(, 3 
l.tO 61 63 21 
30 40 
42 62 64 .1.9 
66 76 
29 34 1 5ci 
5 51 
58 66 29 
14 17 30 
52 65 71 26 
1 7 
42 62 21 
31 20 30 53 
42 58 66 20 
81 62 68 64 32 
44 56 68 20 
36 20 23 54 
~D ~C~ ts 5eem~o &r~S2 Irom ~hese statistics. ~irst, there are 
de 1 a. t OT1["';' espOLses cd; 1 tude :i_tems amo:fJ.g t11e three malYi 
ell of Scotland attenders. Roman Catholic 
Second, these varia~ions follow 
reiert~nce to alrl10st ctll sentences in t~he scale. 
hi 1:1 ve and jT10St negative responses COIDe I aE; one h'ould_ 
:s '{)bD do not \:en(~ any Church .. lilhen compared wi th -elle 
responses of puplls o.1Iil ated to the Church of Scotland, percentage 
eli :t,~,rences ra:-lge irOJl1 -on;;, to +3l"i~ 111 rela-cion to agreement with individual 
lile 1 differences related to Sentence 5, Going 
be lsve ~ba~ God helos and Sentence 20, 
S !D school does no Fourth, analysis of the data 
ouolls shoy," JJluc11 more 
" ,-
ve :cespOllses 
att:itu'~Linal ItemE; than Roman CatholL:: Percentage 
l1e 1 ciifie:cences 
Fifth, 
to reSl)011SeS to :indi dual sentences from jl1embers of Dther 
would seem that the scores of 
t~e same order or a ittle lower or hi than Church of 
1.3. J n 3.SC81iul clrdel the denominations evi more 
POSi iva a~ti des are ted Free Church, Roman Ca~holic ist 
Since the numbers of pu Is attached to the Scottish 
1St and other Churches and Groups are rela~ively 
those "lio dLtena ~:;he Church 01 Scotland or Roman 
non-atten~ers, It is difficult to assess the 
does, however, seem to indIcate 
I.l."" 
lela 
:.,.1./2, JS J 
at least ODce a month 
501neT." 1 ~me.s 
nS'~"7er 
{hese rssu ts reveal 
~:..S ~;ub-sec·l~.i{Jr.l eXI~rair.les data trolD the 
u c. tencLaI'lce theIr attitudes to 
ttt::;u0.ance at Churcll 
pup is 
36~; 
177 
J3b5 
a Ittle over a thIrd of the 
pu Is 
')0 
21.9 
!5.4-
17.5 
34.5 
.do 
survey 
,e. 
Cburc serVIces ( 35% " uLCer a tnlrd attend church ( 2 '7% .> and 
ttend occasionall . 
Is 111 the sample, broken 
church a~te110ance. 
a1~titude score 
Jjlea.Ii stzmdard deviat OIl 
8.2 (2316,~ 
15.8 (1385) 
SOjIl8 lIteS B2.5 14.13 (1177 ) 
lllDDt .. h d4.!:l 13.9 ( 362 > 
16.3 
that 
e e consIderable valiat aDS in a~titude scores when correlated wItn 
Fu 
I. 
IJ I. :., l ~ 
t·tendance. 
a.l~te1J.d 
"?I~E:k] 
n-~,s he.1' those ~ho never attend. 
ta the statis~lcS i II ~~ Fr osp·e C1:. S 
for 8cotlahi, the 01 the J9C~L~ Census of the Churc:lles in Scotland" 
lBrlerley ana MacDonald, 1935). The report was based on a census of church 
attendaID~e on aD dverage n l<Iarch, 19&4. walch revealed that. 19'1~ of 
Chll clre :1 ;3~:otla~ld clIl'1er JbJsa.rs of age attend church regularly. The 
ted hat ~,and \~as 15'/~ and 111 vlaies 
de items 01 pllp:L 1'5 \vho attend Chur:;h 'Ali th those of 
S who never attend Cburch. Tabj,e 1. makes such a comparison. 
:1.28 
, I 
~Gose who at~e~d Church weeki and ~nose 
Church 
!~ agree j~ agree 
18 52 
kLOW t~at Jes0s ~elps me 62 10 
yars belps me a lo~ 54 
CD IS very ImForta~t to me. 1 5 
70 
I nd Church servIces a a boring 65 
uk people who pray are s~u Q :2 
leab a be Ler lila. 65 29 
34 
'70 1 '; 
" 
be eve that God he 35 
,:::.\1 55 12 
Iiie. 61 14 
t.h1 aver IS a ~ooa thi 78 27 
o 
24 
:3 33 
19 
16 55 
66 18 
I belIeve that JESUS ST 1 hel~s 8CJ 
66 1Cl 
1. 56 
1 " 12.2 T 
, 
express , I 
;)OSl the At tude to Christianit 
and disagreeThen~s are reversed In sentences WIth ve 
1. ilce 
to 93% (Sentence 3 : 
e to 
"vast lllo ori t tue Attitude to ChrIstiani 
are non-attenders at Church show i ve res"oonses. 
om 5% (Sentence 4 
I fina Ch~rch services are bori 
'" 1 J 
Dut-c -dbte. a.nd Sen.tf:::11ce 
1hird, dl! erences Detween non-
relation to individual 
Thus Ior Sentence 4 HTlle 
lS 
::,he:c ieems dilfere~ces relate to 
.L % Difference - O~; Sentence 2: 
Ide,'; ot to QJ.f±erence = :50 anti Sentence 
ditterence 01 52%. it appears from these 
2,'l:.ci a~llDU 11 t of ne v,:; f'eSpOltse 1S found i aIlE\tjerS 
f i ,;:::. per SOIlZ:t l i Ihe figures conflrm 
i i D8 is associated with POSl ive 
TIIDre nesa t ve 
not, Dowever, answer the Does 
ve attitudes to religIon or do 
Is who do not attend 
a titudes to Christ anIty are in a ive 
.sc. have seen tba , with 
to ive and the r 
D icular 'Chose i a 
""t,ely negatl ve cltti tudes. l:lll E, 
relation to atti udes to prayer - Sentence 8 "I thinK e 
ee and Senten.ces 15 L Tbink prayer is a 
2.i'/~ and 1 I believe that God listens to 
.I " 
·i:'O·'i"jard .. s b .. of the truth in Christian1 are nDt 
Fi1:t.h, it .cS cd:30 surprising that, among those \~·ho 
Ii 
e 1 .~.yer, 16 agree with Sentence 20 
1 ). i 11 hiE: st U of the reli ous bel~efs and 
SI .t Oi In Northern re ann . 
..t ,Il! .. ,,1: . 1-,. • 1 .. , .lJO ... l .. J.. C were UDcer~3in of God's eXIstence, a 
God did not exist and a 
C:ODt 1 (JE:nt God did not exist, attended 
ChGrCh res larly. 
!t 
Le' ~\16,-t ~ on 
tist 
J..:3i..~ianj_ T,V 
eLlUL-en 
~lves the l~dD d~ tude scores, broken down Church 
ur atten6ance Ilgures.For the purposE 01 tblS 
01 "utber" Churches '\"idS omltt,,,,Q. Tne i_es or "OllGe 
a \; it ude score 
J.nean std.dev. lJ. t.Dt.a.l. 
1,r\~-<;/F~1~ 
_L 1 ," u 3 1896 
SOJI1E::t jj}2E 7 2; 5 6 505 
1\"Jeeb:1 ~y 78 -, It 2 47 2450 _c 
lvever 
'* 
15 8 253 
o[i.ilh:C:'C W<C!E. i 15 _ . 1346 
\\-(:::\::};- ,,- 9 c. . , '? ~:, 44-2 204 J_ ~l 1-
15. ,- ,-,.,-'():::J~J 
1 14 
1 .5 ., .~, l.,~ 
i25 
15.0 62 200 
~ 1 r": ,J 9 26 
;j i4- 9~) 
:::; :5;; 1 ?:..;; 
15 9 9 
1 
96 2 16 5 68 140 
lst:cC"",. the i:ota:C numbers 
CIS 1:3 JU the e affiliated to the Church of Scotland are greater 
LilE>.n t.Gase a1fl~lated to the EOlll&rl (;0.t1101ic CHurch, (2041 as dist.inct from 
numbsl of weekly attenders is alllong Roman 
1:0; than al11cmg Church oJ: ;3cotLand ones. ~ROInan Cai:holicv'leek<1 
695, Church 01 Scotland attenders = 442.) Second, iIi 
Is are In than ·those 
o Clan ls. Hdrd, amol1gweei;:ly attenders at. Church, 
~s a tached ~o the st Church have hi mean atti tud,~ scores thall 
Is affiliated to the Church of 
Sc la~j. tb~ UnIted Free Church Chux'ch. 
to the statistics from the Scot ish 
SCCJpai 1 
.2 [JUt' tHe VeO!! :Lations n 11l2an attitude scores 
Js 
all ClenD~l~a~ioils. are conSIderable. Ib,,,, overall mean diiierence was L;':;. va 
pOll s. ;31 meall dltIerences between '1:~lOE,e v{ho never a<:tenc:l and 
TheSE: !igureE 
asalll seem 0 conli the evidence of Garri Jones, Hyde, or, Francis 
of this sectioll, that there is a 
stroc-lf!, assDciatlon bet",'een pupils' c~'1urch at-~endallce and their attitudes 'to 
~'l1e lC.clSd sub-sec :Lon eZaEllneE; ebe assoc].a'Cion betv'leen l:he l_llc:lividual. 
t L >:12 Lt>:::ms lJl :;.])'2 ;:;ca.J.e Cln(l frequency of church attendance, in relation 
pu .:n::tl':' C(l.:(:::d to '~he Church of Scotla.nd and the Roman CaUlollc 
no GhU1Cb a1f11ia Ion. 
I: c: SCG~l~Dd affiliated 
/~, agree 
I. i2 
48 
to 1112 
:my 1IGe 
C\fE ,j esu,s 63 
se' ces are bOl1ng 21 
waD Fcray are stu 
lea 60 
_ sc~ool esso~s a 
62 
;)1 
J, 
1 
i Lll 
16 
The jJ(::;Z;, 
5 
J)·2;l DS 64 
18 
, '":il'i J..J"-'; 
Church attendance. 
SOlnet~iln8S Hever 
church 
~(? agree 
31 
15 
32 
18 
60 
51 
58 
35 
30 
50 
34 
35 
church 
23 
5'0 
10 
42 
5 
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,:;.':> 
0U 
16 
49 
·1 
, L:' 
:, tlcl J n~ to ilsLen to ~e Bible 
c~;ee:;;;ly 
Church 
~/; agre+? 
.Jesus Ileips ,lle 69 
prayers aelps ~e a lot 56 
sar ces are DorinB :.31 
I llln~ Deop e who pray are s~u d 1 
Lessons about God very m~ch 31 
,il e ", v 
me 5 
66 
ttl n2 
'~~e Bible IS o1d-I3shloned out-ot-date 1:1_ 
be:ie~e that Goa listens to prayer 
co :me 1 
God is ver real to me 
1':;' 
-;-~Le idect or Ged 1]}e,H1S lTIuch to :ille 72 
believe ~hat Jesus still he~ps 
L kno that Goa he DS me 
,L I '7 , , 
""~ ,-, r.:-
J. .J ...... ) 
s and church 
Sometimes 
Church 
'/~ ,,,,sree 
32 
45 
34 
32 
17 
6i. 
46 
2 
22 
47 
h !' 
'-!'r 
n '-, 
Ie.. 
':"r;::-d'-! 
45 
69 
13 
61 
6 
53 
:::;5 
51 
66 
49 
:31 
Never 
Chuu::b 
/~ agree 
45 
~9 
16 
15 
42 
44 
68 
re, 
I 
15 
25 
30 
1j,9 
,- r, 
,!;G 
23 
46 
29 
36 
16 
33 
43 
26 
50 
:30 
E>3 
on oJ?u Is ~L DO Church affiliation and Church attendance. 
J 8SUS he 0S YllE:, 
" th1 Ghurch serVlces are 
,,,r is sl., 
08tteT life: 
~e senOD lessons abuut God very mueh 
eSLls 1 very close to me 
i .nl~' L 
be~ ~ie lha~ Jesus still 12 •. pS 
I 
, " 
.L. ! 
~vE::ekl y 
C;;,urch 
'X, agree 
30 
3-8 
30 
43 
28 
o 
60 
43 
~53 
213 
43 
',J 
Sometimes 
Church 
~;; agree 
37 
25 
22 
9 
2B 
53 
6 
:31 
21 
31 
:,)0 
22 
46 
14 
36 
18 
:39 
44 
41 
Never 
Church 
7. a8ree 
53 
15 
11 
51 
16 
66 
itS 
18 
1 
33 
10 
12 
24 
34 
23 
1 
16 
23 
16 
, I 
'_1. 
llo ,+ ; 
IreqU(~jJ,cy 
SOJlle-cj.mes 
5D5 
never-
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1898 
sl:i(.'1 l. il.D'\~1 :ook ai,': POlflt.=, al-~~=,ing from "Ch8S'8 sets OI statistics i in 
re a~Ion to the ~upil 3IOUpiDgS. 
nts arIse frem the 
Ieature of this group, 
at~enciance. is the large number of 1s 
cD~t~ast Wi those who attend ~eekly. 
the pat~er was fOUDd of 
th each Injivldua~ attitude item among pupIls 
:;Lh)C ilC.id- s. ;~j_:mi~:::tr pE:rCenl~o.ge- lncreases 
lb, ,:0aC.ii at-:'l U,.:lE 1. tem ".h::T',::; a EO !,,,:qjIl.c,:L dIllong tllose attendins weeklYt 'when 
Lhose aL ending sometImes. Third, among the weekly attenders 
ne Dr t.:18 :i_211lS } ,e.i dIng a strOll~ J.e'.J\2l cd a was 12 : II 1 believe 
[haL hel pe - 1%) 
\D Sc<:~l e~:::~1l}2rl'~::::; () s level CG response li1ay :3110\,;' a r it of 
'I~G12rci~l(>:=: :01' thosl,:: V,;'l.)O ',Jer 
diI eren I om ~heirs. 
have had experIences unknown to them or 
POLlt:3 emerging from Table 
interesting equall 01 
numoers Det~eenthDse attendins Ch0rch an<i those 
so:a,2L=LIG.E:.S. SeL.2CIl,::1'1 ~berE: ;,'Jer'2 no to the rule that,in rela~10n to 
c::aC:":l ~'-::;I.:::lJ c- 2j,!.:,~e L:\ a:c., 1 C~(-? s;~~ali2, t,noe,e c.tl.tendl ng Chul-ell sho1,'leci 
L.1.'2 n::.;::;ponses ';.han those sometimes, and the latter group 
:_';'2 n::::3ponS2S LJlall t.!:lDse'~;:llJ v{ere l1Gl1-attel1ders. Third, with 
eference to responses to most Dr the sen~ences, icularly those 
C~\:, l"i8e}:ly 01 S::JJJle-i,llt8S; t~bt; Fee 01 i\oTuan CatholJc pupilst 
esponses were considera ~ ~hose of Church of 
Seou an~ aIflliated pupIls. lbis was par~icular so in relation to 
Z;;. ,-,ltuC~E:::3 C GOj+f ',3S,~~:':3 to })r6l'y t3r. s dld not 1 h01ty'eVer, )T acrDSS 
~o Sentence r think Church services are boring, 
• n ~;:L e l.S old-fashioned. and out-oi-date" th,::: 
pu :i:il::l~"e tive responses than i~he rtoman 
, I 
1.38 
points emerge from Table 
che numbers in this group who never 
ath~l.ided CJ.,lHCh Vias v,"tstly [;hose attending weekly or sometimes. 
;3e,~unC:. tJlere ','las an almost :i.nval :liible po.th::rn in response to individual 
attitude i.teills. Chis showecl hi;:::hel of with individual 
S'2111:E:nces 
E.omei:imes than among those 
U .. ve i fj i lllpor t) amons those a.t tendi n5 
\'iho nE:ver attE::nd. and Qenerallv slllaller 
, w ~ 
increases amDI1~ those attending \veekly than among those 
Df agreement seem 1~0 
appear tIL resplJn::::;e \:'0 :3eni.E:HCeE. of a general nature and much lower 
pey ox I'/tth sentences having specific, personal import. 
Third. the hi level of disagreement '!'lith Sentence 8 :" I thinl{ people "',ho 
t hOSt':: 'riho 
athe5sm. 
Sl cont"d.ct 
e1 DUS practices and certa 
th ti:u::: Chun:::h, 
tolerance towards 
of dogmatic 
survey,in relation to 
conclusions seem to arise;-
i) Ie over o.third of the DU Is in the sample do not have a link wi th a 
particular denomin.s.tion and do not attend Church on any occasion, 63'% do 
clailj] su(~h a i and 62% do a~tend Church regularly or occa:3ionallv. 
" 
;.:) The Hiet.l OJ i.. oi pu pIl s L b a :.:;t,urch 1 nk, v,'lJo a t·tend resu lar y or 
occasI0nall are assoc:ated withLhe Cburch or Scotland or the Roman 
C~a thai c Church. )\[ore I:JU 1s axe weekly at tenders at the Roman Catholic 
Ciurch than a the ChUICh of 3cotland, bu much larger numbers attead the 
Cl1.Jl-ch 01 Scotland occaSionally than i~he Roma.D Catholic Church. 
:5) attend,,,,ys E:mnan CathoLic pupils generally have more posl ti ve 
a tudes to CbrisG.Ldni v than Church of Scotland affiliated pupils, but 
Ud s .:l.oes .nLJt y to all sections of the attitude scale. 
tive scores on the attitude to Christianity scale were 
be ng to "other churches" or to the Bactist 
cases numbers i.nvolved \-Iere small. 
5) The data confirm the previous evidence that there is a significant 
aSSCCld on between pu Is' Church affiliation, Church attendance and thei 
attitudes to ChYistia 
The ion of whether regular produces more positive 
J.tuci2s to ::;i.iaDL .. or atti udes ead to Church 
a 1. L I ".,,: I. 2 J"'; Jjlui. oJ inLer"",.: i,)n, IS still uoen to debate 
dnd lcal exaffilua on. 
I 
1 I 
of the associatlon between 
a ~ tudes to Chrlst ani It 
School JJiO\leJIlsnt, and proce(::;ds 
S(:;:~LOOJ Dll.t8Eda.n.::e figu:...-es in. 3c:otland4 
Senool attendance and at~ituQes 
UdE:3 1~h C', more d,2tailed exa:mina'Uon of :material 1rom 
the present survey. 
i Britain in the latter half of the 
scnools or pDCl~C c.ht.l..d:ceYl du ng "'c~l1at, 
fa=kes is ~enera v rs~arded as the founder 01 the Su 
al ~h the local iGcumbsnt, Ral~es engagea 
tour women to teach the children 01 Gloucester ln reading aruj the Church 
Ca 
,;12, 
1-1-_ .. J.J. 
cr'25.t ..... 
Par the ventura recslved in 
e was soon 1ollowed 1 of 
ldren not only to read but also to 
as the Indus~rial Revolutlon davel 
educa DDal as seemed to be at a low ebo. 
the French Revolution, C:Lons t,o be 
th~ teachlRS of wrlting to ail kinds of chIldren, and thus 
j~onetheleE:s -t.he mDve:meJl"\~ 
OV a:LOIl 01 school eQUcatlon for all 
UEL ~ncrease l~ ~enera education n the ~9th. .:he 
t.o rei DUS 
LerdsLDwiuational S8.1:. IJD to Lmprove meT.nocls, ill gaps and to help 
P las 1b.LS f Schools in ~he first 
lIE ::. to De esta iened atter 16 
J~. -c. :1. 6(:;;"en. 
s ls in tha di£it::rerd-:. :j,en.ominat.iDnE, 
were the Oll n~ 
C}111TCll Dt Sect~" 
~;fethodj.st.s 
Rornan C,~-;=·hOllC I,-:hurcb 
C i:lie l' 6 
[(J'l,al 
increased and the 
" E) • ;~33 
91~32g 
54 t 324-
12,593 
5,124 
1::;,015 
292,54-9 
3C1100ls became one of 
r2..Li {]:J:=J E::d~ucation in \ric1:,orian. ;";co'tJ.and. As In 
~ it 0he advent 01 el1ecLive school education, Su Schools 
111 L:;(;O"~~ctll(-i COJJ.C:81Yt,l'atecl 301e1 C)f.l tXlt.::<Lr rl=li ous educational. role. 
fall in numbers from 191L 
lcularlv accelerated falls during the Dei of th<:;; '" WO 
'fia:cs. 'when calculated as a of ~he number of children of 
sc~ool a62, ~he t 
L alld 1!';<~1 a 
1 ~.:; 11 J I) ~) . ': 1 L . 7)~) 
o 
t 1901 to 32% in 1958. Between 
10U,OOO \6.4%) and between 1933 and 194 
sl~t s~ics IcalGul~ted from the 1 
Lte: Church 01 Scotland rear Books) reveal tha~ numbers 
1960 
19 
~~ 1nmbslS 01 c~ildren attendIng Church of Scotland Su 
II. 
0'5 j 
lCO~551 
9d) C}12 
95,04·6 
~~ of total 
of school age 
33 
24 
1· r, c-
13 
13 
Schools. 
Note that Ln~re was a0 increase in the of total figures from 1982 
to 19ij~.~ 01 smne 4 '%-. and. this I re has remained Ialrly constant Slnce. 
Y Schools and Bible Classes in the Church of 
z3utherland 1960) was occasioned the tact that the Annual 
Retu ns tor 1~57 showed a fail in he combined Su School ; Bible Class 
a te.ndalJc'e 1j~)un::!3 of 21.. ;) J:r0111 ·the 1956 stat.istics. The:{Guth CDlllllli 't.ee 
CJ:i: t.lle elI ;'::cDtJand :t"",} t t]:lat c'ccura La i ormCition regarding 
a ndance, ILies etc. was necessary, if the decline was to 
be alle5~eci, quas ion jres were sent to all parish ministers 
1 Scoclan(i. D1!I1cnreE. cont.Ci:J.ned the names and adaresses 
01 chll~ren who had lett Su School Without leaving the district. A 
;::,ample c<:t SI.I'::;h c;:lll'.:i.refL 'WetS subsequent visited. Lile flDal resul't:=:; of t.lle 
survey were n~ed i book Iorm and clrculated. 
the fJgures stoweu clearly tha~ the number of children attendillg 
3c~ool lose U GO the a~e 01 10 years but from 11 years onwards there was a 
SPS(,,·J.y :taJ, illS 011, ',,·dt.L. po,rt:lc:ularly s-ceep losses in the adolescent 
years. fhe mGS~ f quoted reasons for 
Cldss relat:::D.to lac}: 01 intere:3t, ( I J U:3'': 
nun~er 01 pu 1:3 (156) gdve -chis answer, which 
lOul :~ heit of r'SdSOllS, 5·ome OI the}n only parT.Iy 
felt w~s ~OD d !or Su School - of 151 
07 WBle in the 14-16 lear age group ana 124 were 
- the highest 
1 
gave this r 
14 years or over,) 
\ 1 going Chun::h" - this reSpOn:38 was 
peer group example, 
1:36 
13 years and over) and 
s reason was ven 130 pUpIlS. The replIes cf the 
thax T:he decl ne in School dttenda,nce was 
lCJ t status and rebe~lion agains~ anythIng 
Is 
142 
Su tlll:::~l~ 1 a n.d 
l~ ye~rs was aiso iicant, the approach of the 
Or8ctillsat on ot the SChools being different and the outlook of the child 
The 1 12 yeaJ;- olds seemed to look upon Sunday School as a 
sC~Dul for children (which 
ng memberShip of Sunday 
S~ble lass ~as parents' membership of, and attendance at, Church. 
116 e ·.~hos'2 pa.rer!"tE, d.ttended Church regularly remained in a"t.tendance 
Eible Class longer than the others. In addition manv of 
the eh Idren whc were interVIewed after leaving Su School or Bible Ciass 
ere there was little or no interest in the Church or where 
the aLt tude was openl anta8onlst1c. 
Ti"< :t:o:; seCl.t r{::i.; erliS IHbl:er .lal. Dn this c from surveys by Loukes (1965), 
Reidt ., 'J. ) noted that the literature on Schools \.,as al.most devoid of 
~esearch, and that more reli DUS studies had not included Sunday 
Sc~ool attendance as a varIable. This situation does not appear to have 
eha D the ntervenlng vears. 
Lc kes and Goldman found some evidence of a s~rong rslati betv,reen 
ChLfC;i:l ;,3cho01 cn::.tendance and young people's religious involvement. 
143 
vely less 
Si,6t81Jients of bellef in the Bible, Jesus and 
Church / 
Su School att,'2:IJders '({ere also jikirginally more tender-minded towards 
tlLen parents, he fClunLJ t ,;~1,~ ev iden,:;e "t.ha(; t,he churches have much 
~:_, l. ''''l':.11el l,~Je l)e:Ue.Js or moral at'ci tudes ot their members who change 
:ioldEian d9(4) liiie'.".ise found tha.t the reldtionsl:dps 
2choo~ attendance and attitudes to religion were far 
tive correlation (r=.25), between Church 
,~ t'2.11d,el s i3hovled 11101e lLkes t.llan disLLkes concernilig c.Durch than did non-
a~tenders bu~ these correlations were not very large. Jones, \1962,) fDund 
a.t,t,acl1ment to Su School and / or place of 
Is' and boys' n:;sponses to [elliSion tended. to be more 
la\ou~able, the ~ifrerences between ~beir respoDses diminished and the 
1~O social groups vras less in 
Schools in of coLLapse, also 
toundLhat attendance ;:~chool beyond the 11 years was 
str related to church attendance on t~e part of paren~s and relatives. 
In his papel on "Su School Attendance and Adolescents' Religious and 
e and. Pra.c:i.:.ic'a, (1976) Reid gave the T{~sul ts of a 
he undertook among 200 chlld.ren from two large, comprehensive schools 
Is attending three Free Church Sunday Schools 
thel adolescents' reli DUS and moral 
:C44 
varIed according to 1 of attendance, 
lJ.d Ilon--a.ttendance at Scl1001s. 
} \' '-' Dl] JJ.ts resu t~:;. First, ~hat overall there 
oi Sunday School 
at itudes to Christia 80spel i ion, ChristIan 
ceo Ihere was no 2orrelation between length of Sunday 
SChOOl attendance B:i. 1C61 liIlowleose. ;3econCi 1 that g1 r IE::. were more 
Irequen I and longer, School attenders than boys. Third. that 
cerraia lons be~weeD 1 or Su School attendance and other variables 
onl occurred for those wIth more ~han three years Sunday School attendance. 
;?fJurtb l that t~~le Su Sc.!J.ool scored significantly more hi OIl 
t~[ta.n the sCllool e. 
FIfth. that, e~en among PUDlls ~ho rejected Sunday School attendance ana 
11 atloD, tne effects ot thelT contact with Sunday School 
Reid noted tna I while there were clear Qlfferences, on all the 
school o,nd School samples, 
that ;:::;uc1 di£fereIlc:es were due mainly, or 
1 1.ectl:;, to School attendance. 
[hi" LLLial par ot tilL,,; ;:;:;ec!:.j_on ezamines -the ,iata. relevant to the theme 
from the Fr8senT survey, 
~lC ~hurch does not a Sunday ScJlOol 
advisable to res iet examInation of this possible influence on 
claimed Church of Scotland 
45 
ls, cl~imin8 aft liation to the Cbureh 01 
;3UECi':'( ':;:chool. 
l A.BLS lu School ttenda:~lce. \.C~aurch of Scot anci~) 
s pupils 
:::-11ClanC::8 
.L I?::<~i 203 1 
.-, 
'" 
\ieo.rs :6B 
Y'2::3·1 s 162 
t;,:;,l'S J62:i 8 
::5 :/ea:;:-::3 ~.66 8 
6 years 144 
years 16 () 
-lears lSd 
9 y\~ars 284 
l,i en-a 1~ t'3:1d.8~cS 460 22 
2046 10i) 
fhese ::gu~es sLOW that, among ~he 15 in T.be cla.i on 
wl~h ~he C1 01 SeD land, have had some experlenc:e of 
School !or at least ch~ee 
:3clLool 
Jears. 14 I·" 
period, wh:le 22% have never 
I I 
I I 
t,ude ~.::;c~orE:S 
YE;EtrS 
s 
years 01 S~nQay School attendance. 
(Cburch of Sco~land.) 
cxt.ti tude,=, score 
st .. de 
16. d (203 ) 
i6 6 (i6a) 
/6.4 15 6 (162) 
.0 15 063:-
7<3. I) 15,. ? ( 166) 
79. A· 
-'- (144) 
1 i"? 1 (160) i ,:;2.1 
d5.4 4 (36) 
1 (204.' 
J7 (460) 
scores, correla~ed wi yean", of 
~3cll00.!_ t:i te.udaric2. SIto'V-j clearl that, th.erE: is a Ilcant 
~ave never attended 
wh ~e attended tor a consIderable number of years. 
and those who have at~ended 3u 3c:l:l.Ool for 
LS 
--, .. ,1 
G ~esus helps rns. 
:U~ ''I' 
11 -.' :J18. 
T thiLk lcb ser~lces are bDr~ng. 
~o ~ead a Detter 1 e. 
lUi 1 cl~e school assens about God very mucu. 
l > 
, 
.L 
c,' 
., \ 
e. 
Hie. 
d - t asl1J. Cjj.1SCi 
~s~ens ~o player. 
n me. 
p~&y8rs In school does ~a DO 
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School attendance and non-
9 years 
I~ a8r{::e 
21 
4'7 
38 
4 1 
6 
54 
:~;~' 
1 
49 
28 
f52 
'7r-: l ~I 
3':;> 
47 
0 '7' 
1-l 
62 
L,i. 
53 
23 
5'7' 
'7 (! 
5:3 
c,5 
Hon-attend 
;-; agree 
34 
23 
23 
14-
~ 
., 
.l. 
32 
44 
4-
:~~O 
15 
29 
55 
20 
25 
4b 
20 
4\) 
15 
:30 
:34 
:3 J. 
45 
:.32 
.38 
, I 
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~~e 8.2 reve~ls, as w~ illi t.here lS a 
0"(, u,2AI :=;,cc;.le b'2L~\E:e:r£ ChurcL c<t 8cotland aft ~.iated pupils, who a 4ttended 
1;' ne year perIod and pu Is who were non-attenders. 
ltal i items in ~he scale, the 
t.e.liC2S i per differences were the 
u tl:i:fDC1"ta.ilt to Ifle~l (F'el-CE:",il uiIlerence 
be 1e helos ~ 
difference = 25%). 
difference = 24%), 
SD that the influence of 
Su School al.tencid.ncE;;, ovel' ,a considerable number of years, is a 
Ilcau lac~or In relation to Is' attitudes ~o ChristIanity, at 
3. OLlIla. Before such 
cDrre~aticns wi~h pu Is' own church attendance and with parental church 
sin.g ]JJu=.tiple OIl and s 
1 a later sectIon of this 
'.I 
C;ll. 
Il 
, I 
J. 
L ... ~) 
.. ,j. 
( ., 
,1 
" J 
Cl~· 
1 F \ J 
aDQ [he Nationa~ Bible ot 
~ at~i~ude towards 
dlliveY"si of 
o. 01 ver and. 
S. C.]iI. 
~) Small Schools 1 OJ: 
~e~daDC6 dliJ adolsscents' rell GUS (:lnd 
c\~< 3-9. 
Ld 
3di.llbu Church OI Scot bnd Youth 
\ .L~! i U ./i CDTuparat \/8 st eliglous a titudes, beliefs 
iean) St.ate and Roman '~~~a\-:Jlol C lSclloo1s 
UDDn thelli asserted 
i2T:3·l 
, I 
d I,' 
e.la. 
,-:::;- : 
,)s 
D:t 
Ot 
ca evidence eXists to suppor~ 
i~:L tudes to reI o:n arilOr.Lg 
1 
19~5, Co~ 967, Greer 1971, hI' e ana Bei~-hal 3hm: 
s ::;:,u bj <ect wi 1 
wlll be examined firstl in 
DUS pr act,i. <::'2. ta Iram t~e presen~ 
en s. 
ou 
L 
l _ . 
~, ~) 
t.;.i,.:uGes 
t C.l ~~,Lldes Cl}l~ 1 st ia i"ll an(~ 
t~ :~om the present survey. 
ization ln the famli 
ili i.n 
tb.(::: C:llurclJ. j (;'~~{l1rtt ~(=-ll1ent to 
,.:ohnscm 1:3, ',ihomas at aL 19'74, 
s values lor reli8iosi~ ,) are related to 
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\]\:::)nent reli OUE~ 
YCll11 eel evant 
at~endauce at Church and 
bas been researched and Petrillo (1978) and 
j 1l 1):i :::; 1 ion into the rel ous bel1efs and practices 
Is and their parents, showed hat the 
ChI1 more :,ncl Tlt':d to 
than ~eye childre who were occas1onal 
lllore trlie tor girls than lor ;)oys ,,-, -",;Of I.O':::::;}" 
S 01 regular at tenders indicated that 
; , 
..l. y.l . 2d1<:1 Petcl.110 (1978), ill -chell' 
ic, 
'I C' 
'J • ~..J.. , 1 ell 
~ather's Church attendance are very de'terIilll1ants 01 
Dut.b! s Churl':;}:'; re~evant corre1at on l r ) 
,.~ i, 'c:: 
IDse rei::'d,::'Dnslli I,) ;ll\jst be due 1n sUburban 
took the1r children to Church 
em. Kieren and. }lurn~o 
L the clatioIlS.D be. t \081,:::11 tJj{e re 1. DUS 
~3so 1S years, amDng 235 families In the United States, found that, 
CE:Il tr In cistermining the adolescents' 
eLi s ,)cL.,.,)~ 
LD tbe nome LUGl oes such !actors as tne 
l:i(~e cL on as an essential of family 
1 j \;::; b whicL pare~ts ~iscuss religious belIefs and the 
SSiOll or relIgIon _ilto ~ne whole iabric of lile. anci Pet:c 
between the amount 
on 1 a~l of life, aud the 01 churcd 
= .34, where mo~hers are concerned, and .~~, 
(;H Lons IS also oiten an IntiicatioL I I 
ell re~.lgj.OUS vaILles matter ill the horne. Kieren and 
the ra~e of parental activi in the 011 
or beOU} ,nah, aD.a femaJ.e adolesceIlts' reI! ·ow::; 
is si ficantly related to 
the Ie~ale adolescent's religious activi anci both father's and mother's 
assocIated with the male 
.2554.where fa~her's reli tJUS 
DUS act.i v is 
O:JS aCGivi . ) 
.hu ~ sU8ges~ t~a~ the Ieason for the greater i 
Gi....'.S DUS ac't.:i.vi in J' c .= 
t2:1 and large, :nore act.ive in ·the Cilurch than men. The 
ilnpClct-fuL 
also believe that the :l 01 a a·ther 5 
( I~;:: :_ 1 DI" r ~nay be due to 
l]::;~, Odr; Cit that ,5 oJ:: 
t, 11.1 (1 in 
m():~ s ,\ldve 1}(:J UllpiiC 
to at~end cnurch or Sunaay 
a~re2G ~~at ~hildren shoul be aCCQ11lp'afJ 1 eel 
r1:5,) or 21l.COU 
• (j 1s) CnIy 45'/~ of rlS i 
jts en ~e left Iree to choose or 
u1 aud Pe~ri~~o ,1£ 8) showed a 
1~alkto 
he cnildrens' frequency of 
tatb,eI'S~ ) 
ren pressu e ror Cauren attendaw~e or 
11 (;11 aT,tenci.arLce. ng 
us also shown t~at re~ lOUS sU9por~, ra~her ~nan 
DUS 1 ~o~yemen~, Rel182CUS 
s:Jc:la.llsa.t, eif] 1 to Influence the young 
Idren or mixea-reli ous 
,JUS CGillIfli t::Ile;:,ts 'Chan those or s::.ng,le-reli GUS 
leton 196 and Havens ~964.). 
, I 
c: ~r 21 
01 3rown 1956, Landis 1960, 
amiiy free 
ous 
he Dar \)1 tb\~ JD.S ec~ion 01 the C~urcb oiten 
SS2 lie: ,~o 
at I ec t. you 11;5 
urch 
t.io .0 a ~Itudes to or sed reli U ... l J where there is a 
_~ (;., \~ _l 0 Iscord, the correlat on IS elative 
1 cODnection wlt~ attl~udes ~Q 
or BaCSlJf: 
,orEla c~.QT OI a 
iii. :,t J2 l"e)' 1l2, !.JUS 1 JL\f o:~ e:merJ't, 
, - ~, 
.L ~,:::;-.:' • 
, (. 
'-,' j tendance DI fathers 
1:3. 
I) 
'" 
;J 
o. 
E I J eqU 2:J1C 
never 
1 
SDlTI(::;"SJJLl2S 
at l~aat once a mon 
5 
.,. .~ 
.L !. 
-. 
I. I 
01 1 Q 1. 5 J J.. 
4 ,~; ;2 .. .C '.j 
,S 
" 
, 
-' 
~.2() 
1 c~ .> 
'5 ~ ~, (~, 
C~j:,,::e,/t":/{j.ce SOl"il(::;- at. lea,st. D .. ]C.>2 '.:,'et:: 
a year ~imes month 
I 
J. 
20 12 
21..'i 
29 
J 
~f 
,;; 
" 
ri 
I 
1 ~~~ 
'"' 
l.l~ELE 
ABLE 1 
. . 
,_::::. 
:ne\/f~r 
19 
attendanc~ cross~abu~ated with 
(j L .J-?11{io~u,-,,8. 
:ra-::::,b.~.:l"·sl uer.!.cy 
GT1C2 I' t ;"ii ce BOlli€;-
:)~ 
;-?'':) 
7 
,'::;-'::j' 
once, 
a 'lear 
22 
mes once a month 
1 !5 c:.. 
J. 1 \~, 5 
4-2 9 
'd 34 
4':; ;.: 35 
attendance crosstabulated 
tendan(;e . 
Treq"uency 
'cimes onCE:: a month 
11 6 J 
9 5 
SC 1":':-~, 
36 ~3 
., r; 
.:::, , J. 
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Blrst, there IS a very 
ng or non-Church-
on 
c:: 
~in 
3.0112. 
is 
DIl. 
~il~erence ~n most 01 
es IS not sc greau ~asica 1 :L .': 10 seem, because tathers and 
Cl f; , .~ .!,-,J. 
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s Douvan and Ad~lsoh, In The Adolescent ence H (1966), claim that 
"Ill both itlcal and sexual and tbeir teenage children 
have sImIlar rather than d atti tudes on impm-tant iSSU8S". 
lIlian, in his oJ: "Britain' 5 l6-yeac aIds" (1976) also noted largely 
~raditional parental values u d the teenagers, in relation to beliefs 
I and helpIng others. Similar conclusions were 
r eac\ed in t.be research 3t tl entItled Euroscot: ~he Xew European 
there was agreement 
between adolescents and on issues re ated to reli on and 
on issues related to sex and drugs. Similarly 
Kel parent-adolescent similari on moral issues but 
not on issues to styles of dress, hair length and hours of sleep. 
11 educ:::< t1 (JI~G> 1 I Kandel and Lesser ~1969) found that 85% of 
middle-class adolescents and 02% of lower-class adolescents were influenced 
directl in fO:c111ulatir15 u ture s. Simpson (1962) also found 
tilat or midcile-class ar,d lower-class boys II influence was 11l0re 
strongly related to ons than peer influences. Similar Brittain 
(1963) found that, where the contex~ reqUired decisions that had futuristic 
i. ,:;,,,U.Ol[:3, t.be cdolescent foU.m'ied t.lle wishes of his parents rather than 
those of his peers. 
4.5. ~2 
The 15 Iso considerable evidence for the influence of peer groups, at an 
ncreasin~ level, in the adolescent od, though some difference of 
j chs .1-0 to 
's generaL orientation towards faml and peer groups 
vear a~e group (4th.to Oth at school) in the United 
but 02:1 
T::tUS ,:,.,,":,".7,-(_,' J /') of 
away rom orientation to ~he family 
(iO year olds; were 
(14 year olds) ann 32% of 
swing from family to peer 
and 14 vears or age. Ri,;:,s1l1an et al. d950) 
tant, both as socialising agent and 
T",,?ts-rellce ~;TOUPi as Lle c..::hil ill.DV8S :nto adolescence. J.S.Coleman, in "The 
~1961), put orward the case that adolescents belong to 
a aistlDct SUD-cu~ture 01 and. are infl uenCt-3d Inore by t.neir peers 
rle regaIned this as tne result at ~he decline of the 
s a source or occupatlona~ learniDg_ ChIldren, he felt, are less 
aDG ~ess nvo vea in fami 
PJesen~ed a caretul y reasonea 
the sChool context and school-based 
the 'S 
\-l~"~' ; iounri ~hdt, in ~he context ot ~ne 
cne enri of ~ne senior vear 01 school, the 
~escen~s iL ~he school 
Ll si f18 aGGl eSCe11 t 
1 ,11..( ere 0; person. found that 
t~ons dua D21ceivea Mars:ilall 
fd2 that Deer norlIls are ~10t all-con-troll , has 
:Lrl duo.Lescenc2, the mociels or lnter of 50(;:[;:" nor ,ms 
i)8CO.me ,.::r'Sher a,Gol'2c':';cents, 
\/8ar Old 
ma les :r {~}JL~ 1 t::;S and Deers n ~he United Sta~es. 
dJ"sc:overE::Q less. ol'iE:ni~l:itioL to part3nts anll 11tOrf= Ol'terl"tatj.on r,o DeeTS in 
I,] ~1" del Oil t.he 0'1.1:181 Costanzo and Shaw ( 966) found that 
C Dnr c-.:."n.li 
aIr subruii.ted it is clear the relative influence 
OLtd. nor does it seem to appIy 
e€;. ~/iTe must :no\<'( 00.1:1: at; some 01' 
these varlables i olved. A great deal of the foll ruaterial deri ves 
research work of HartuD (1970 and 1983). 
now look ar 4 of :be variables, which seem to affec 1 alld 
e's attitudes - Hcilllle(y a~e, topic cOIlcerned., 
s dud soc~al class. 
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a) 7L128 ~leces o~ research from the UnIted States relate to this 
~l957) studied the influence of age upon atti~udes to 
pan"n'c,:3 and peen:; arilong :3,000 chIldren, bet,,yeen 9 and 18 years of age. They 
concluded that the percentage of subjects reporting positive attitudes to 
parents cteclJ.ned somev,ha't dun.ng the 1Iltdd:Le childhood period but increased 
during the ast three years of hi 5C]:1001. There was no evidence in their 
surveyor i rejection of parents or of increasing general 
01 peers curIng mIddle childhood or adolescence. ~w'i tryol and 
CaL';:i.ns (1938) did find smue evidence of alienation from parents among rural 
school-chIldren, particu arly In the iO to 18 years ase group. Peer 
on, however, declIned after 15 years of a8~. lie i lllan (954) , in his 
,,?ev e fr01u t:rhan sc11o01s, discovered that among 11 and 13 
year 01 children there were si3nllicant differences between subjects' own 
attitudes and those of thel and peers; among 15 and 18 year aIds, 
however. ~he difIerences between su ects' own attitudes and those of thelr 
peers were no longer but between thelr attitudes and those of their 
Snaw (1966) and FI and South (1972), recorded earlier, are also appOSIte 
to s sectton. 
b; Br ~tain (1963), in the alreaciy 1lleni:ioned, put 
variOU:3 dile)Jll~s t:D his subJec-;:ts, "Aiho Vler(2 rls between 15 and 17 years of 
age, ex chOIces, where one line of action was 
par ents a,llG anor,hel' peers. Brittain found that the way in 
wishes or to peer pressure 
DE the T,ature or the (hlelIDaa ned. 
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it 11 lat,8c t'oSSt'o(l hL:, CQJlc:iusions int.o a "sJ.tuational hypothesis" 
con!Drlni ty is 
fo~nd ~1ere ~Lle COll~ext nvolves futuristic decisions, and peer 
l. ~hea cur ent status and identi needs are oremost. Feel'S and 
!~a] 's 'rlo1'k, seen as competent 8uides in 
eS. Ka~ael and Lesser (1969), i their study of parental and 
a,IS of d.dolescents, ound that, on the 
have a s'troflser 
found it qlH'ce 
tn£1 ences. 
ulic' view taken by iliany investigators 
li'?8ardill2, thE: ,celd.'t;ive :Ll)fluence of adults and peel'S, which assumes that the 
I,U 
su and South (1972) concluded that, 
when palenLs were seeu as the oeLLt'oJ. source for a particular issue, 
e more parent-oriented t~~n peer-oriented. Larson U972B) 
adolescenL's enoiee. of the airection ot parent or peer pressures 
The role of culture in determining the ayed by 
ighted by 
Bronfenbrenner (1967) 
liD tas l:hat iIi the fa:rnil 38em3 to playa much more important role in 
of chi en tJ}an :L G does fL the [Jrd,ted States, where children 
tioD of 'tllDe Dut',~J.tl t.he lam:ily, La peer-grDup 
peer-group pressures tn a i,ve, anti-soc:ial 
8C::,\,j,OTl a.ppScU 1:0 be more effective on children's decision-making and 
In the 
~,.S.S.~ .• pe; con Iollo ng ~he prlDci :::.nd metiwcts of l1alrarenko 
(1.955) , jClt efforts are made to utilise peer groups in a positive 
dIrection, seeking to identi peer group attitudes with those of adult 
Children In the SovIet Union are, therefore, unlikely to be 
coni icts between peer and adult attitudes. (Bronfenbrenner, 
Eel011 and Pc,ton (J9?0) and Itiason (072) I in their studies of 
cl111dr·eE i Erita.:in ana. Canada respectively, us).ng Bronfenbrenner's morai 
'western children. 
From such evidence It would appear that the socio-cultural context is a 
power! 1 determinant of the relative influence parents and peers have in the 
soc a sa.1:io cnildren and young people. 
evidence exists linking the socia-economic status of 
itt the educat~ona atta nrnents of the children. Thus, for 
ot some 16, OUU children ill Bl-i tain, (])avie at 
In educational achievement aL age seven and eleven years. 
fhere 0 also conSiderable eVIdence or the link between socio-economic 
STatu~'3 (illd the sClcialization process a:3 well as norms of behaviour and 
( ,;, 
·WJ. 0; e:. al. ~ 
di ferent child-rearin~ habits of the different soclal classes have. The 
~ c1 imate i.:n t.he ',;o:-king-clC'<ss, contrasted with the 
eo:31 er ~ T.llOU more rIgorous, style of the middle-class, 
feel, influence ~he young person's sense of freedom and the 
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4.5.4 Social O""terminants of Drj nking. QruOkiDg and Drug-lakins' among Young 
People. 
The next three sections deal with the issues of drinking, cigarette smoking 
and drug-taking among young people and adolescents and t.he social 
determinants of th(~ir behaviour' patterns and related att.i tudes. Such an 
examinatton may indicate the relative importance of parents and peers in the 
development of these specific attitudes and habits, which IDay have relevance 
to the factors involved in religious socialization. 
4.5.4.1. Teenage Prinking and Socjal Correlates. Earlier research suggested 
that parental attitudes and exarnpl'== 'tlere more influent.ial than peer 
attitudes and behaviour on the drinking patterns of adolescents. Thus, for 
example, T1addox (1964) wrote that, "adolescents' attitudes towards, and use 
of) be··verage alcohol are orj.ented tOHards, and to a large extent are 
imitations of, adult attitudes and behaviour. The existence of a teenage 
ell 1 t.ure - vii thin 11hich drinking i.s prilnarily an expression of adolescent 
rebellion against, or hostiU.ty towards, a.dult authortty, is not supported 
by the evidence." On the other hand Stacey and Davies (1970) were less 
certain of t:he influential power of parents rather than peers on adolescent 
drinli:ing. "It i.s clear," they state, "from the empirical studies, that for 
the majority of children the first experience 11ith alcohol comes from 
parents and takes ace in the home. Early drinkiYlg, for most children, is 
supervised by paxents or adult relatives or friends. As the child grows 
older, however, more drinking tends to take place out of the home, away from 
adul t supervi:3ion. The importance of peer group influences grows parallel 
to ~his shift of locat.ion; and the nature of the peer group to a 
considerable extent patterns the type of drinking which takes place." 
I 
Ii 
I 
I 
I 
i.. t 
L.U , 
'- . '.~ i, ,~' i 
.L stress, the use of alcohol 
L L : l 1 Led wi~b adu~c status. ?Ol' Jllany adol.escents, 
~~ GJinK s seen as nalking the transition from 
ictive va:ue in Identi 
~h8se who wIll Jrlnk at SChOOL age are:- the approval of drinking 
rriends a~1d 
1 .n simIlar ve n Davies ana (1972) l1ave shown that 
d;· n ld 
ane one asociatea lfJaturi virility and sociability. 
It is c ear rom the research done in this field that the acquiral and 
nat 1'e of drinking .'iIlC)' habj.t.s among a(iolesCelYCS are complex 
Biddle et al. (1980.4), for 
e t have Ghat paren·cs & Tiu. peers influence adolescent drinking 
di ~erently, as a esuit of the different types of relationships the 
adolescent has WIth both. 
111):) U 1 LLlClI.J V:OUJ patterns are, bowever. ill t~ei 
ill~iDg habits than 
ThIS is f~oLably due to the fact t~a~ 
\{ (~(;cep-c and inLernalise ad.ult standa:rds~ bUl~ j.n 
llg or peer aLtItudes. IJldec 
11 OWll aG~ltu~es ~owards alconol (Eidcile et 
! L2.12 SLU 
\/} t:: ~'\I'PU_l_11 L ii e Sl icaut varIables iD 
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(l aDA) SDc~~l Determinants 01 Adolescent Dri 
wna~ T think ami do. 
3i .:;.~ I 3. J . cd ~ ,:I'a,-,OE) Fa:rsntal ':'tTl.d. peel~ influence 011 adolescents . 
. E. eEl'!7;. A1cohol and Youth - an ana.L of the 
.1.1 atu e ~gGO-.L~;5. i~lOLCt:~ Tec;h~l}CCll TniorI03t:ic'n Ser'\lice . 
~, 
r> • 
and the onset of 
It;:':,_ 
, . ~ 
j") 1. 
Ka .S'. (:~9'72) op.cit. 
A001escence and alcohol, "-, " .,:'''.. I .. ]. 
1 crt 
1125 1 :':'1.J. .L ni~.!.i st,u the onset of drinking 
ti h-schooi StudSDtS. 
dri 
-schoo! s~udEnts. .,..3, 10'7;--
j. ·c. 'i ~rinkIng BehavIour In ChIldhood ana 
65, 203-
212. 
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1'.';,5.4.2 
D an article on pat~erns of smoking, outlinEs five 
2i ticant factors behind the onset of smoking in children and adolescents. 
FlraL i the 111:tlGeilCe of friends and pesr pressure4 She regards this as the 
SlIle,le JHost tant soclal influence. Amed.can adolescents who 
smoked 5G~ saId that their friends also smoked; only 14% in the case of non-
SlflU.k:e:rs U.fausner ",red ?:ia~t, 1971). Similar indings in Britain were reported 
b I'langan and Goldi:1l8 
smo;,,]. }1;~; among s'2cond t Drm sh schoolchildren. Second, the influence 
01 famLl y - anJ sibling pressures. The smoking behaviour of parents 
and SJ.bllTl.S'3 also appears to affect 2'ecruit:ment. l"Lausner and Platt (1971) 
found that the incidence of 
I I 
th .,.., r. {.'f _'. GV/O lH te'::;llagers, whose mo-chers did not smoke. 
laB effects of sibling behaviour 
was even stroD~er Smoking occurred lD 43% of VIllose older 
sibliugs smcked, but in 20% of those with non-smoking siblings. The 
pres,:"nce 01 an 0 de] brother Dl' Sl:3ter' who smoked heavily was ilighly 
1)1 ':Lsh second ahd lmutb tonn pupils and 
GQldiaS 1 ems, including absence of parent tilrough deatil, 
divorce Gr separation, slb1 riva lack of parental understanding ana 
sc; .ildrE:ll and Goldinb 983; Holland et al., 1969) . Third, 
sDcio-cul~ural influences. Smoking, ilKe dri appears to be assoc1ated 
'Ch adulthood in the Americc,n thought that 72% of 
ue 19u:ce i-h'i.S a litt1e O'le1' 40% (./![ausner and Platt, 
sed the desire to be adult is an 
:tactor 1 '2crliitmenl~ (Eussell, 1971 and Be,v}ey et al., 1974). 
t~~I!ot.hel' cu ~ factor ~n Brl~aln and elsewhere is probably the continuing 
:Lon Dj: Social clas:3 d.iif,:::rences are also import.ant, s11101''ing 
bel08 8rea~er n lower socia-economic groups, even at 14 years of 
,_ 1 
lAJ. • 1 the influence of personality. 
i nher i t,ed J characterIstics are associated with 
extroversion (social, outgoing) and neuroticism 
\anxio~s, emotional). jltor,,! tkm 20 stud.::.es since 1956 have ShOv-l11 that 
smoL:ers, a:.:; a popu lai~ion are 5J. i ly but si ficant more extroverted than 
non-sln,:}kers. The d:.fferences tn m.any countries and include adul1:s and 
chi~tireD 01 both sexes. 
fhe evidence resar n2JTOLicism IS less clear but, in younger age groups 
ano. ,:HDong "{Olllen, SllJ:Ji:ers: tend to be more neurot,ic t.ba.n non-smokers ,Cherry 
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ar .1. (1:C GU -, No ~oubt these habl~s 
j.:asi.de and ou~side school, 
,~ and 
as ?ar~ or a five year 
Exa:mined 
n ~hese schools. 
f:.,/l.",TI.J or t,I12 ~e ~eachers US8a tobacco 1 
of 
Ou of ~he classroom. 
I'S 
:1",_;,:"-:-, v 1. 
u 
\',': 
3.1. .3.rlCl 0.1. 
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1 t ane:' Thomson, 1960; Salber and JvIacl'llli:non, 1961; 
i:>a.LO,e::i et a1., 1965; 0' Ii:ourke and 'Nilson-Davis, 191'0; Ne\vman, 1970; Palmer, 
0; Borland et al. 1975 anti Banks et al. 1978. 
These include Lsmin, 1969; Bewley et ai. 1974; Bewley and 
Bland~ l~'f i , 0.] . r 19'78 ;'3al bel' et al. (963). 
,[!ina.i in ttlS section, we ook at the research of McAlister et al. 
;19~l·1),W~lich :3:J;:'.gest.:;; that. some form of illteractive theory fits the fact.s 
uatel . In their review of nabits and their onset among 
}kAlis'i:ey et al. me,ltion two other salient factors involved. 
Schneider and Vanmastri3t (1974) have 
doc\Jmented the s'cTiki!liS difference beT;\~een pre-adolescent and adolescent 
a titudes towards smoking. Youn8 people almos~ universally express strong 
I!.8S8t.1";c and morallsti.,,; at"Cit.udes abou'':; smoking, whereas adolescents are 
This difference .lliaJ be 
due ":0 the transitlar, ::xom the absolutlst morali of the child to the more 
rela"ClVlstic and "Colerant "Chinking that characterises t.he adolescent. 
Adoles~ents tend to use their Increased reasoning skills to question 
o~s limits on theIr behaviour. Ih1.s SOme1:1meS leads to experimentat.ion 
condenmed, behaviours. ~he second fac1:or highlighted 
:L;,:::, ct·,:i'.lertl Ihere IS lit1:ie sol d evidence that tobacco advertising 
exerts ~ direct inlluence on the of slllokili.g during a.dolescence, but, 
i cont.ri.bute peer pressure process, by supporting 
che ~se o! c:gare~~es as a si8L 01 ane. lna'~U ric y, I"-li t11 smokers 
to ':'ool:; teu and cool and women smokers portrayed as 
216 
2 
')2, __ level oeca~se we have 
ed the difSBrent iactcrs lnvclve~ ~n isolation from each other. 
e:x v;ays l:l ~ .. ihich SUCll 
d1rect or indirec~ action 01 
nterac~ion 01 one Illore factors. 
lLIDdc -, c C;3;)Se':?:) or adolescent. sJlloking, \-vi tt trlei. 
the 
two factors ln~erac~ with i ~cy in 
beha iOUT 1n 1ts turn one's environment. 
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E. ~3) Fatt~rns 01 Smokilig. Soclal and Psychological factors. 
h}. (1978) study of smoking secondary 
SCJIDOl J.Grell. 
BelgE:n, B. J arid Uleseh, E. (1968) ;3orJ1E: evidence for a peer group hypothesIs 
21, .113-119. 
London 
Research :ouncil. 
338.,le I B. R. and BlaTLci, j j 1\[, (19 T; AcadE'.lll::i.C performance and social factors 
schoolchildren. 
I'eaC~'"ll=:l-'S ~ SIuCJ]S::j 
an, b .. 8T ai. (191.')3) Social iniluence and adolescel1t smoldng. 
-1tL 
Borland, B.L. and Rudolph, J.F. (1975) Relative effec~s of low socio-
8COnOTIlic status, smo.i:;:ing and :0001' scholastic performance on smoking 
scheol studenTs. 
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Lowion H.11. S. O. 
ic, . and Thomson, J .G. (1960) Young Smokers. An attitude stu<iy 
also OD parental influence. BritisUourDAL 
14, 28-34. 
N. and Kiernan, K (1976) Personali scores and smokins behaviour 
a 10 tud1.na":' stu 123-]31. &;ittsh JDurnal of Preventive and 
, 11. J. and. Eaves, L. J. (1980) The Causes and Effects of Smoking. 
Temple ~3lJli tho 
Hcl1alJd: . 81:. a . (1969) Indications. for measures to be taken in 
chron~i.c disease. 
), 215-22 . 
Kniskern, J. e~ al. l19d3) Peer modelling e!lects in the smoking behavior of 
0, 129-:L:32. 
Le,nlll, B. (1966) A of the smoldng habits of 14 year old pupils in six 
5c1001s 1.n Aberdeen. 
.LJevi t., E. E. 2dv.;ards, J. A. ( 9'7 A lUu}"ti"vacia"te of correlatIve 
. .L . 
ul. c 
\:::1:, 1 tA,L. 
srIloki.ng. 
Causes of adolescent CIgarette smoking. Tests 
F81- 6'.:;{Juon. 
Ild:S)}, f:. ;.1 S, 
.. l). 
smoki alllOHS junior 
"1 T 
J • I'. 
E.3. \1 
2],9 
14th. D(:::cember, 630-
s for adoiescent clgarette 
.L. J 
ctJIIODg sc,J"!oolchildren. 
students. 
to the onset of ci 
L' 
-"" 
01 a dependence 
Sal bel.': E . .J. and j·f.adfahon, B. Ci96U Cigarette smoking among :high-school 
730-1789. 
c ,_cd. i196:~) Influence of Siblings on student smol;;:ing 
pd 
\j S 
iJ use 
L T.l 
1 
L d 10 
• _J ,-' j 
\~, ' . .-' -~ 
; J (~ I \, I.e 
F:i74j Brooie et. aJ.. 197?: 
j I ; 
1919; .clube, ST. cd. 1979: Huba and bentler, 19<30; 
·e ~Qel, 1980 and Glynn, 1951 ). TilE: 'CWO or 
incluences under the ~eadiD of in~erpersonai factors are, of course, neer 
~>.. ni 1 uer.~ces. H } . 
on ~o ~he reported 
01 Tr euds ~ho use it. These findings are among the most 
They eInerge 
J': Olll 
I, and irom more flC studies of high 
e :;:',-,-seroc.d. and Goodman, 197G; Haberma.n et a1. 1972; 
1972 and Josephson, and 
co1iege youth e GolsTein et a.L. 1970 and Johnson, 1973). lvlost 
that were first introduced to the drug by a friend. 
11.1. L3~'~;enba s 972) analysls of the factors associated with drug use, drug 
se c:los€:: :trJ.eD SH S reporTed as the si e, most discriminating 
va~ aole, accou Ling for 27% or variabili in the use of marijuana, 
n6 on her research into marijuana use among French and 
American ado~escents, also sta~es that "in both countries the single most 
uanc~ use is U:3e Df InaI' uana the peer group". 
She also not~s that, Ie the case or mZirij uana, as of alcohol, peers 
influeLce each other usuall J.ll a d.ir(';ct wa.y modelling, although in 
France the inil eDce is more indir~ct through their effect on the 
It IS also clear that peer pressures 
onl lor the onset of drug-taking but for the Jwin~enance 
of the .bab Thus Wiener (1970) notes that, if one's reference group takes 
tor an Individual to follow the pattern, not 
Lo gal a.d]jri_:3s:ton to the :~roup bu"c to reta:tn membership. 
, l1 
.• or ~he DareD~s s~ated what 
Dr fortaas the use or 3G':,~ of the 
rU,.t.8 
would UGDSar L~a~ ~L~ted 3tates adolescents ve the existence of t0e 
l U ... _1'::-
1 
.cOT 
r' 
d'~ ;. !::::-::;l~;t:::l,' 
a_ t.e oIte~ withou~ theIr parents 
parents has often been 
the a~olescents' T~1e hi rar.es or 
t11a-~ drug ~se on 
d8yslops III response to nalsntal use ( in t.he 
LavireJiCe and Vel1'2r~n3.n~ 
1972; LavEnrrar et; a ' ~.9j72~ ~;JGa~:'t, and 
1 l , "1 
UId! use ~, 
1 appears ~D ini aenoe 
.L:=7 / /. 
lcoilol Ooes 
! I 
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!JIB el UC:; da on of ,if,:terminative factors beh.ind drug-
but J,se:1 ; ati.i l,udinal factors (Compare Haagen, 1970; Braucht et a1. 
~j 73; RDltr ba u and Jessor, 1975 and Jessor 1976). 
1 variables associated 
\Ii!i 1:: LJ.teSe l1cJucie on, alienation, impulsiveness, low 
and other cognitive-emotional 
Fi.sllbein GliLd the 
relationships between tt Ludes, J.J.tentj,Ol1s, ;::,oc),al norms and behav:Lour. 
them y ("The of reasoned action"), behaviour j,s a 
The j,ntention 
of l0D aCGors:- aJ the person's attitude towards 
his 1S lu theT defined as his or her beliefs 
llat., 01.:3 ng the 
the person's percep~ion that most people 
L l.au" La or her think that he or she should or should not 
crm the behaviour), The .i.l~fl uell<.::e of the social environment on the 
on ilClrm6lt.i.v8 beliefs and rilotivation to comply. 
"'ell lllJLe ttl", t:l;e disttnction beb~eell at.tj.'I~.udes and social 
and provides a bridge 
and sociolozical 
co 
to the study of llUJnan 
CC-::h,.:tvJ.OU1. 
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hb,S SU cC8ssi u 11 0Yedlcted which u~iveYsi students would engage 
prt~·.::l{ib.rj,··l.al :3e]( (f;~_sLb\~J_n, :Lg()6) t \vDJI18r.l S use of oral contraceptives 
Werner and HldJe s~aa~, 1979), reactions to nuclear energy proposals 
and. rch attendance (Bri J.979) . In 
relatIon ~o tbe concerns of this s the poi n ts to t.he :L mportancE: 
not only of social pressures in socialisation processes but also to t.hat of 
ons - Intrapersonal factors. 
From ~h~s review 01 factors lnvolved the socialisation of young people 
·te:3 and mar uana, it would appear tnat :3ucl1 
aecors a four dlfferen~ lE:vels :- broad, sociocultural 
influences arising out of the person's 
iJl;J:OC:<:cJ.La:t:.e SClcral. conLezt, irn.ra.personal characteristics and biolo8ica1 
Di erent hvesti S Dave one or more of these 
1..:.18 of eCl.cJ:"! ciomaln oi 
v~rlabies lor che DarLic0iar behaviours has been established. The four 
, compH:!li:ent,')ry 1;0 eaCD o·c.her and combine to influence 
Eo sociallsa Oll process. Ha.CtilJ.ster et 3.1. Ci.964 > ahd Fishbein an0. Ajzen 
oduce6 models \vhich seek to comaine the 
sa~lenL actors nvolved . 
. :5. ~s 
row the m3telial suomittea above is 
rhe question arIsing 
Does peer group practice 
iCE1.D.t 1 luence young e's attitudes to reI on and reI GUS 
practIce, as It so clearly does in relatIon to their drinking, Cigarette 
smo":llV::; and dru8··talung ? The seqw:::nce of patn models, which will appear 
ate::c ill this ril11 examine how sal lent peer group practice is in 
r e:.l on to atituaes to Chrlstiani shown oy pupils; in the sa.mple. Hyd.e 
nt ·chat "there .has been no significant study of 
tbe effect of peer group ice on reli ous devel The data from 
10.1 l1Jcl,t:.el-taj~ 111 
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AO'f; 5011 1 
jerse s 
earning and deVIant behaviour. A fie 
'2enelal \ . ../ 
3an Francisco Jossey-
Bass. 
SrbUCl..lt.~ l~::t dl. (.L'~J?3) De\jiant use in adolescence : A review of 
cal 
domains as related "Co 
adOlescents' drug behaviour. 4~ 1095-1102. 
; School ties, peer in:::cuence and adolescent marijuana 
use. 20, 21 181-201. 
El:3eroad, ':'1. and. Goodmali., 8. ( 97(;) A survey of secondary school students' 
ODS DI and att tudes towara use of tir gs teenagers. lsI-Led 
manuscri County Fublic Schools. 
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theorIes of marijuana 
19, 2:2-34 . 
G1 ynn, . J. (1981) From famil to ueer. Transition of influence among drug 
10, :.363-383. 
Golstei:n, J. . et, a t1970) The social ogy and epidemiology of 
studen.t ug usa88. of Phase 1. Carnegie-lIIellon Uni versi "y Drug Use 
Research Pro ect. 
, en.. (970) 
ddletown, Conn. Wesleyan Gniv. 
:{'" Del' ',lan. f'. . at school aeug behavior. A methodological 
u 
1'e Di O~ studies, in S.Einstein and S.Allen, (Eds.) Student Drug 
8, New York : Baywood Publishing Co. 
ug adolescent drug use and peer and adult 
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taking a~ dilferent D1 aciolesc811ce. 
9, 449-465. 
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I ; ;"~; t .• J I 
I I 
s Ct SeD c.Ia1J\...... 
rJlJ non-denOlli~na lona 
aIle. 
d J 
,J 
i.) j'; • ""- ;-) '-, ~.J I 
, , 1 L 
..:-1. J. 
olmg lllOD.reS but "'Co 
GLll ,,,v:Lc;.ence exists that -ooys came to .luna 
re~aDd ane. 8cantilLavia, as weL as from the mainland. of 
23.L 
such mon&sti~ 5010015 ~an be 
that \~il,e central theme would 'OE: 
::. en. he ~lteraturG of the anClent world would be 
and y 
(J 1, l, 1969, a p. cit, ) 
Jit:t:CI Iii;;€; 01 leOl ~anruore, King of Scotlana, and in 10(59 
jj Lh~...-: Scot; lstl 2c~ciesj.Qsti(;aJ. scenE:. 
and 1 r.:.lle su uen-c O,I her sons, 
anc. Church 
the EO:;ilan Catholic. For the next four 
Church ~as the national C1urch of Scotland, ana, by tbe 
;:\~ t,i,sh Fi.·et ll1at:lon 1'1 1560, t.here were some 3,000 monks and 
nUllS resldent in llionaster BS and 20 nunneries throughout Scotland. 
d eel of '1:.ilE: Roman Church 
j\c,d s(:,hoo~,s \,ii thin th2il- preCll1cts and a so mal ntained schools in 
liur J.Xj~, F18Ui.3.e p'?!' Dei, C,neTet ore, there came 1 nto cathedral 
scnools; collegiate scnools, parish schools and song schoois 
teaC[1 JJH}SJG~ 11 IfJaIllJerS and \?i:c~ClJe" to c110i boys). The Town Councils 
~ook control of the Bur Schools, established near ~he 
rI.5 a rE'"sul-c:. of 1~he zea,). and enthus),asm of the Roman 
CbuTch before the Reformation, Scotland was better provided with 
1927, op.cit.) 
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'1 lSi: LJ.;122 UT!lverS1.t=.''::S j.l1 Scotland (St. Allarews, 
ntellectual leaaership 111 education nassed 
ehe State and. wIth bur taklng more responsibili~y for 
th'3 so1:001s 'd:l thin their bOUllcis, -;:.he need for the Church 1 s invol vemellt in 
to dissipate. 
1 hose mO:S1: intllIi2'!.te involved in the Scot"tish Reformation, including John 
arc,i genUIne 11"tc::re:3t 1r1 education, ana in improving the 
tacl i les tor SQUeatlon thr Scotland. In the First Book of 
es set out their vision for the 
::=.C1100 e:::;". There were to be elemenc;ary scnools in country parishes, 'where 
children oi 5 to b years would be taught and the Catechism by the 
minlster or reader of the oarish; i11 tOWIiS 0",0 any siZe grallllOar schools were 
year aIds would be tau Latin graTlllnar; La.tin, 
Greek, logiC and rhetorlc would be stud1ed pup11s of 12 to 16 years 1n 
every notable town. Poor children, capable of benefiting from educatioIi, 
from the turds oJ: 'elle Kirk and no able student was to 
be thr lack of money from en"tering universi 
onate scheme was the firsl: lnaj or attempt to make 
U,,:;·f:.ttj_DIl C01111)U with na~iDnwide graded-school coverage and help 
to ou 18 as r~-?qul:ced. 
SCohejU·2 TH;;,ver go-c off the ground. Parliament ected it and 
OUSi;1 owned U"!(-:: l'<oman Cathol.lc Church and trani'erred to the Reformed 
0:[ the nob~.es. 
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~irOID tfle 17th. to the 19~h. centuries), 
I,J[: Ld rsion or parish and 
voluntarv agencies, of which the most 
in Sco~land for Propagating 
sti \ / . 
the nerlcors and the parlsh minister. ';11e heri tors were also mad.e 
r on oi "\~he school and schooliwuse ana for the 
T~e hIstory of the IB~h. centurv, 
rrequent cases of heritals failing in sucn duties, 1:.0 
ies Zl.nd. pr a:t bes,: otten 
The i of teachers nted aj,so 
.2.eacii. n:3" WIl ari -L1metic and 
reI or: ,,,ere ;,iJ<:: lila n sub ec-cs OT t.he CUlT icu:tum, WIth some schoo:Ls also 
and DCcl7.l,sior::.al i} g~ograpny r ng etc. 
ncreasingly from Church cont-rol to the 
l~:OU .; .. :::; \'lT8?-e cllten J113:i .. ntolnsu trom the , s COlmuOlc 
CrDod .bUlla. In clJ.e slllaller elementarv education (the ~chree 1:\S. &S 
weL~ as secondary, ocus~ng on ~ie classics, was veil, bu~ in the larger 
Latln~ vvhich 
~·.I2:r si t Religious lnstruc~ion was. of course, 
dS essential to dL such ec~uea'tionca establis11roen'cs. In tile mid-
Academies be~an to appear in Scotland, with the curricular 
ieal eCT.s. 
y 
01 Church Schools. 
I I 
.ps.rtlculctrJ ~Il the hi lands a.He) islallcis, SUpph,lU0H'U.llg the parish schools 
The cUlriculum was simllar to that of the 
parish schools. In towns Cbe ~hulcn of Scotland started 'Sessional Schools', 
in"Ca"in8d j sed the Kirk Session of the local Parish 
Cbu cil. :~heLi:16Cs. there, were some 120 sessional schools in Scotland. 
1.l18 FrE::9 ':.:hurch est.ablisiled i.ts ovm schools 
;'jld denO;lliIldX Dllal schools \';91-8 also provided the homa.ll Co.tholic Churcli 
a 11<.1. the Scott:Lsh Episcopal Church. 
Ule: Ar15y11 COlllmisslOll :In 136'7 reportee -chat Scotlo.lld at 
1,100 parlsh schools. 
50 buy schools. 
23 acaa.8111ies. 
519 Church of Scotland schools. 
61 Free Church sciliools. 
74 scopal schools. 
01 Roman CaLholic schools. 
aud 20~: ~3~ 3. E. C. K. schools. (Ar 1 Comrrrission, 1361', 
~I. ~:;. O. ) 
sion of educational opportunIties for 
childlen in SeQ land, there were still widespread deficiencies, many of them 
hi 1.1e At 1 COIGlllis':;lon. Among the IllOS-t 
vhdE' \/.:'ll latiD LII the ,:;tiwdards of t}ie different types of Scilools, tIle lack 
ion and the still inadequate number of 
scnools proviJeo, relat ve to ~he population. 
be ~8Y 1 COMolssion es~imated that in 1B67 one fifth of Scottish children 
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1 I 
[,1 nroJJ.sion was very ~ODr 
• ,",i ones j fOHll Council 
e.duccttion i ndee has no"c pa.ce with 
1 reveal ~hat ~be DrOLor~ion ot 
Dundee altelliiin~ schoo s was conslaerably below the average n 
e. School Board i5 
bu 'C.fJ ciCCO}IlJ.o.oda t on :[ or 'f" 1 55 iJ 
1 CClTi1Il1l:3siOILche 1372 
\ SeD t .. Lan'~J 
ne 
J.G3,j.e cOUCo. on cCInpuls:o~( Ior 1 dre~ oe~weeL tue ages of 5 
~, sheJ 
ansrerred volun~al ly 
ce s ti12 dllliOSt. 
~isbed and Free Churches had been vOiuntaril 
~ransterre6 to vbe 
state education, 
~arv gran~s and local 
,~>:.;hCJC}~L bCjal"ds, in an ambitious; 
en wou Q have been ole or the Church 
li 1"J 
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'/1 a.r~d 
cu Lhe sa of rell~ious 2~ucation. 
bodv lor educa~ on i Scotland became':: the 'Scotch Education 
y principal t.eachers ir1 tIle 
=, educct L 1 Cln. 
Ji ion in the Ac~ (Mcintyre, 1972). Eventually l~ 
Si cut inl:.D the preamble to the Ac~ ill 
has jeen the cuscom in the OU011C schools of 
~D ~l~e instruction n rs to children, whose parents did no~ 
V2Il, th 1 ber t. t.o without 
T L'l·t l. J at the school, to elect ~hat their 
receive such nstruction, a~l it is 
01 ;laS1S regardl ace of re:c ClUS 
'tor the business of life and the purpose of eterni~v' was 
L,:"t:3 r 925) 
,n 
denOill~~atiDndl and SChDOls (>ecame more clear:"'y delil1eatea. 
wai, tnereiore, be aupropr ate a ~hlS 
1, nU8a CD the Dresen~ day. 
4. O. 2 . .i.. 
The rna n al of the 107~ ~ct was ~he crea ion of an inclusive sytem of 
educatlon 10i all the 8 uf 3cu Lland~1 . In one narrow sense this was 
ac~ieved , ~D that 31 public schools (which in 1905 amounted to 2882 out of 
3246 schools [Scotland, Oi.2, 19690p.cit.J t;heir doors ·to 
• 'I 
eLL ... denomlna~10Ds and from none. 
l.!.aT.iDnal schools, bas:Lcal 
On the other hand certain 
t.he Roman Cathol ic awl 
the J.l.acional system at tl1at 
tiJlie. ,In 1905 lJ:tere ,,'8lE, 201 Ro:nall Cat;holic schools and 66 Episcopal 
schools in Scotland.) As a resul of these riivisions, the public school 
1:: UUf3 ':Ole! ca,violl became almosl; Lndistinsuisha.ble from the 
earliel Ples terian form. TLus In 1378 a reDort of H.M. Inspector stated 
"th~ public 5c10015 ale to all intents and purposes denominational 
1 ca_~ interchangeable terms". 
(cited . , 1 
tLe we en 1929 ~ocal GovernJ~nt (Scotland) Act, however, the 
SitU8.tlLlD baa. consicierabl v and. concern was being expn:::sse,i 
(~Iillc·a un iIl nun-cienOlllinationai schools. Legal safeguards were, 
then~:[Ole, '.,,1T tteLl into that Act .. :Provisioll Tdas rnade that it I·muld not be 
"laWIul for a Council a discon~ nue the provision of Reli ous Instruction, 
unless or until a resolution in favour of such discontinuance, passed by the 
a majori of electors votillg thereat". 
CD 
u U~ lor the ~auca~ion Aut~or~ 
rel_ lGDS obser~a 
! I 
8S 
:2 igioGS eauCaClon 
Dr 01: 
U[i:fler the iu ur2. T,li8 
" .. i J,l'} ;1\ 
Lio 
! ..• 
sGcc)al 
t Dubl~c school sector, ic.i.eG. 
1,nl.:tiX ~jI 
I~ (,118 
1.1, SCD001S rose less 
in .:.91B. 
DLl J6~::: OI thei 
~, . 
-,1, __ u.a 
,j !._', 'oj 
tJ:.l0:;111 (is 
-"j - -
.:.,. __ '::: .. L .. L;: (~;(D.C. 01 
J.2S.s 
,~; '. 'i , . _J .. 
,:)I L 
lliil" Sf 
'cateci, H ~ am utter 1 
s~ate schools lS the flYSt 
them. ,Fi ~986, op.cit.,) l'tOlla.ll CathoJ..ic 
1 act on :- Ihe 2.ill o:fIers 
Catholic teacbers under 
Je I, as Ial as eligion in concerned. At present the burden 
~ban you can calry and i~ is 1:;118 expense of tbe most r 
starvation wages to your teachers tha~ VOUl 
(qum:ed Scotland, Vol.2, 
the intervention of the Holy 
See, in :avocr of Calbollc Schools being InclJded in the national 
oviGed ate safefuaras were (ci ted 
Brother ~ennet1. 1972), 
HO:3t \/(Jiu scfioo1s the Government's generous offer and either 
sold or leased thei school bUildings to the Education Authorities. 
scllOols relJ1O.i ned 
CJ L):. lUJ 
;J. RmlJi..ili COl;hol LC 
in nUl!]!:;er, while scopal schools have 
declicl',:;Q. ves details of current s~atistics regarding 
cienOlllilld:tion3.J., non-Cienomlncd;ional and iIldependent schools n 
Pr 01.::1 E:ll!S associ a t.ed 'd1 th fall rolls and economic stringencies, 
Francis (19b6) in the EnSU.sh Roman ''::;o.tholic context, have 
alSO produced incleaslng problews fOl denominational schools in Scotland. 
ulcb of Scotland, there is still strong opposition to 
0it~ou respect to denominational interests (Douglas, 1985, op.cit. 
~110US schemes have been su for a more inclusive national school 
DU'CJl s ~nfould b<3 
- " 
in non-denominational schools but 
Jch ~o~~ri stl 1 dllow iudividual denominations to il1struc·tion to 
Is aud to hdve acLs of worship as appropriate, all in an 
2 01 3red L2}:' E;ClJillE:lli.::::al cOGperation and. discussion (as sU8gestea, 
f l;JcD,JnaJd, ..T. I H. 198,:." op. Cl t. ,.' 
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I~ IS in~eres D8 ~a compare and contras~ ~he Scottish and isn 
seen, under The 1 18 Act, the state all finanCial responsibilIty for 
Qen02U~;,"11at.ionc .. l schoois. ~ln and the of denominational 
~,tate~'Jjla lJta~Lned S8c;oIlda:cy schools owes i t~s origln. t.o the 1944 Education Act 
\ DellT,. 947), ACcoTd~.ng to this vo::' aided status still reouires the 
ChUTe}",. ,for had OTI nally to pay 5u% of such 
Gosts £or its schools in land. The con~ribution has su 
reducea to 15% (Brooksbank at al. 19B2) 
J..J.J.t:::: 
'J . ..J.L 
;;, 01 toto,.L 
.'-~C Ilia il 
.L .4 
to 
.,,'.J I, J : 
II .... 1 t _ ~J • 
" I. -'_'_.c 
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2c:1,001"", lIJ Scotland have been .in existence for a great 
jedlS, while otoelS have :l more recent times irom 
a (~ed st,;i<Lus. The largesT- concentra,tion of independent 
secoudar schools is within the Edi area. 
1 educatioD, which was very in Scotland for at 
y,,,,ars 21Li;e1 i;hfc 1n';;?' EuucatioiJ. lScotland.) Act, produced a 
schools to hll. 
1121 e ':;,,1 12 o.t p:r'esent sorne 49 i I secondary schools 
I,jll in size, but, in most, academic 
5:nd the curriculum is \,ell-balanced, 'i-'lith due al:tention 
t(J :SUDI Q;.hu cleve}. skills. The c.:Ja oft.Eon figures 
nent.ly J. Is, giving a sense of tradition and 
sscu:.:- i such schools are 
Ii ana self-esteem 
t schools point to their per ~ion oi unhealthy 
c16.ss ··;isi LJns in to unfair social and occupational advantages 
CJ :::,to 11,.::(l school Is in later life, and to inequitable 
Ul1 OJ edtg::;,,,tion21l resources vfithin a democracy <Hunter, 1971). 
i 
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• "J, 
5 ) L~) }' , .L~ l II \ J I. t:-} () t't .;::i r\C1 
" 
, Greer \ 1 9?2A, 19'72B and 
1 hen.: Ii3"u--;·r" -S~ni -;~h 3tlj ,-, e t i 1~)7 ::J ; Fra:nc:~ " 197'6 1979 1984 19,36 1.937 ,~ 
'" 
, c:- , , , , 
Does T,he 
~IO(::: 01 schDDl Is atte~d have an influence on their at~itude to 
110. ve come v p \'Ii til POS1 ~j. ve answers. 
shaLL ~.n chis :=,ee lc)(J Ie,' e,'1 T,ne basic eV].d''::ilce w~J.:Lch thev have 
,i, 
_ .I. 
e .... I ... 
.i en 
lean, 
[, t,o TileaSdre, compare an(]. 
and girls 10 ~he last 
Sta\,8 clnci. i<oman Cathal ic si e-sex selmo 1 s 
and ~o assess ~he ela~ ve 1 nee of IlDme/c;nurch and school. iII order to 
~iscovel ~nether denominatioual education exerts a reli ous 
plls than non-denomlna~ional. ~o pupils randomly selected 
s' ana 1 .is' sc11001: rom a S~ate boys' and 
ris school, eOlnpieted a 
ire C.i:.l Ctea~l with belie! in God, in Jesus Christ aod in 
og and Drae~ice 01 priva~e prayer and 
theIr ~ssessme ~s ox theIr own reli ous attitudes and those of their 
or decreasing interest 1n reI ion and 
~ce J o~s ~duca~ on 10 the1r school. the Bible aod of 
ce e"':.c. oono.i1'e, or notes, 'w.:;.s 
~ox (1967, op.cit. 
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:=;0I ers I 
1s. 
~Qe jt -S~~, which ~as been 
!() et,c) 
presen 
IQU 11..1 
belle! in Gori ~han 5i 
1::, cuthou 
s 
2 
" -
.;..::::, 
a::.L =_C;o.fc J.s. 
" .. ::, 
\;) J e 
tIc 
,1--,' 
J ~! 
j 
"II 
~j ;: 
~J and h't~re glv8l1 the 
ana th~ Men~al Abi i~ies ~es~, as 
Th2 es~lts showed that a each age-level the scores ot 
iicantly hi than those of the 
::nL lJ 1 e arid diifer(-=:nC>2 vhiS progreSSive. 
c: 
': 1 L '.j 
,1.1.J I 
,t;:'; 1. 
--'.1 ;j LS. 
t :-;'! "l,;he :CE: J.:L ous 6eiiets, a~titudes 
8, at~endin8 cou anQ 
op"ci~" J with cer~ai mod:L i i ca"l ons" 
His i ;1 cemt il" med t.lk ·chesis Ghat ·clle -c.YP'''' 01 school a-i:;terloed 
ous a1:-:: ·tunes. 
'n u ~iece ot researc~ 198 J, Greer inves~i8ated the 
reil DUS a L tUQes aud l:hinKin~ of 2, 149 pupils, 8 to 16 years, irOID 
CDUl:T011ed (I.e. ~ocal Authorl 
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~ASC4E) [Francis, 1978, 
Op.Cl .J w~s used 01 " 1 hi H.1·::i CiDout '"he El bIe" Test devised by PeatE Il8 
Eesui ts s:n.=,-,tied t:hiir. fion~an Catholic ciliJdreIl. I1ctd more I'a'l/ourable 
than Frotes~allt chIldren but tha~ both groups 
aaual deterioraLion n at Itudes to ChristIanity during ~he fIrst 
sctooltn~. Un t.lle otller nand, Prot;estant Church 
1118che early adolescent period I'ihilst Homan 
Catholic o.t-c.erI.QanCe J"eHiiiJ.n.E::l a-c a rema:cka y hi level. 
lHornsby-Smich and Feti t, 19'7:5) alllong 578 
fifth :tormers in 3 £(Olmn Cat.hclic ve schools and 1 local 
2clloal, in the South at laud, uuderta~en In 1973, 
that ROluar:. Ca thaI c pupIls l:IaVe TIlDe.!:"! stronger, ~Qosi tj. ve 
CtTtit.LJdE:S tov-7.3.rz1.s tJe 1.ti :n GoCi, and tIle Di-,/inl of Cllrist ti1an non-Roman 
IS. \jll l1ilJSt. OtJ181' :rnoral ,3tlld social attitudes thel-e Vlas a 
COBSIeer ble SIIllIlar ~ a:~·Li. Ludes shC)\'nJ, desp.U.:e the act that the Local 
Cd~boli~ scboo~s. 
i.n some o.etai.i, the 
in:Cluence 01 Chell ch fr i mary Sc:nooJ.s on Is' at~itudes to ChrIstiaIli~y In 
land. His in 1974, involving 2,272 third and fourth year Junior 
Cou Schools. 10 Church of aided Schools and 
5 ~omaD Catholic aided Scbocls, was icated :Ln 'che s.:cne schools, using 
Lie L weneraL ODS 01 sucb pupIlS, In 197 and 1982. 
SDClaJ. C.laSS 1 
controlling tor ~he influences of age, SeX, 
.::;hurcb atT.endance, 'che chIld's OWl1 rel18louS 
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tile :sur V8Y I Franc}.:3 ·,Je;nonsi:rate,d that pupi Is in 
r\ [)~ili:t 11 
1S L d.1J 1 . than pu Is i Cou schools, \vh:Ust pupils in Church of 
aided sc~ools recorded a less favourable attitude to Christi ani 
til ,:::~c:;I) Lhs Jdlu8lLCe of Church Secondary Schools; on pupils' 
atLitucies to Christi fty, Francis has shown ~Francis, 19B7, 1988) from his 
2.U ~evs Ul1db'ca.l[Ern amollg 3,1S3 pup:Lls aged 12 to 18 years, from t .. /O lhdland 
cOTlurbatiorJs ill 1.i'llld., ti}at tIle Illearl At i tude to Ch:c 1stiani ty scores for 
and ~ir1s ;'Fears 1 to 5 of rtOJuan Catholic schools are all 
,.' 
(;onsld2T",bl'., hi than the wean scores for pupils of comparable 
:lcm-d,enomi.natiOllal sta:;:;e mainta.i ned schools in S. E. 
Eu ond (as ~eported FI ancis, J9'?6./. 
T sec;ouda:.r scll.oc.ll pu Is U otti ~tudes t.D Ch.ristiani in west 
pu iSOI1s ',,,en::: made betwE;l"n three groups 01' pupils :- Thos,e 
a tending Roman Catholic schools. 2) Those attending nou-denomina~ional 
sclic;.ols and rec(=,i\;ing RODJan Catholh; n,,1i OllS education and 
fig n.on-o.enominational schools and not receiving Roma.n 
Catholic eligicus education. 
, he came to the following conclusions. First, there is 
no Sl f icanT. dlfiel":;l'Lce in the att:!. tude scores of ROlll .. 'Ul Catholic pupils in 
ROlDan Catholic scJjools ared ROHan Ca.tholic pupils in non-denominational 
SChlli]~S rec;e:i. :i.nS Roman Catholic religious education. 
~:51 
sc~ools LOt receivi Rmuart Cc'C.flO.UC religious educatior.L are si8ni:fican~ly 
<::;j Lher F:OllJEill Catbo).lc l)U ~s In Roman Catholic schools 
lJr t.hC:::=,8 c pu ~s 10 Lon-denominational schools receiving 
QUS educatJ.on. 
cal evidence adduced in t~js section it is clear that 
on ~he attitudes of pupils ~o 
borh at Pr ilIldX ana Secondary Educational levels. The impact., 
ot school involved. Roman ,:':at.:nollc 
Reman Ca~hol1c rell ous eaucation 1S ven T.O 
them there ~he Iniluence is still observed. Roman Catholic pupils have 
fJ.. va atti~udes t.o God, Jesus, Frayer and t.he Church 
r.h.:;.); Ltend n~ Local 3ducatloll Au~horl schools. On the contrary, 
~an~ denOffi~natiGna schools do DOt appear to have a positive 
Indee<::' they seem to produce 
tuiE;S 'co God 1 esus, and the Church among their 
no~-aenDmlna~lona schools achieve with ~heir pupils. 
fhe next sec~ on oaks at eVidence from the survey relating to the 
schoo~s on pu Is' a~titudes to Christiani 
UL 
L 
Clll- C12 I.: CjJill 110 
EO_~'J"Lcl ~j f~d."LLoJ. 
; jJl"::i I L-
~~s d8~a~lS or LLs numbers 01 pupIls in ~he s~mple at ending 
C CJG.O.L 6c; 9 
ie; ,';..:5 
J 
J 2A.1J.Cl l 
sex 
.;. J:". 
"::;0 7 
I'::, 
.. 
eo .,' 
14?0 
scllCiolb. 
l, 01 total 
05.3 
13.2 
e 
t ",;,_:LoolE,. 
al;U tude score 
lL 
2;244 
! 0~) 
;:::'93 
'7(} :2 
(3 ,-. 5 l' 
'i-7 6 
18111018 
S.D . 
19 3 
15 1 
18 0 
mean at~i~ude scores 
a. l~ teH,;j J.l.l~ ~UOll~'-d,~ilOHll Ha'!~i Dna 1 i 
t schools. 
fl. 
2215 
759 
61~) 
sex 
,Heall" 
10 5 
\_, ,~) 
I ,::, 
I 
0,,) u 
,:::dJ S '-:' ("'. :_)::;.1 
-L 
, ( 
E5.7 
lilaJ2 
.::;.D. 
.L';j 
-.:' 
2 1,) (; 
':'J <; ~ 
L'd ~J 
2, 1 
,c; () 
:male 
,3, D. 
,j 
1<5 ::; 
'0 i.u 4 
16 1 
16 4 
19 ~, ,,J 
s,,':X .::!.ne!. 058 GJon-denolilinotiono~_ 
schools;' 
dcti l,utie score 
n. 
~)3 0 1 7 
r::'~ c 
... );:':.",4- <31 3 
~=! ~~ I.) ~73 3 
4-U\J 73 1 
444:2; 09 9 
1,31;) 66 5 
female 
t~~. j). 
c, 9 (J 
J (' 
0 ? l.U 
10 7 
19 0 
20 7 
sex dUu "',se ,j1'OllJan Cati101 c 
scll.oo~L!3) 
n. 11l8a11 
,) 96 .-+. 
i~.6 '0 1. 5 
14:.3 69 4 
iSh ,~~ 87 1 
164 d~3 ,-
72 34 .-, 
" 
female 
S. D. 
l' c, 5 
12 5 
1~5 I 
15 J 
16 4, 
15 ~ 
n. 
20;3 
r:: " n 
J'± i 
479 
.J.~.~: 'l 
400 
12 i 
1i.. 
'-;\.<) 
J.3~5 
169 
J.44 
173 
76 
:L 1j)2LJ1 t,d.Llt litS 
- j ., 
c~ l. ;.1 
lll'2a.n 3. D. 
I ,;::. ~34 . '7 
" 
L) _i~ I:::' 'j. " .,} u 
.. G 21 1 
" 
c::, 
66 " 1.9 ~ U I 
65 .:) 2:0 ':> V 
0 0 c';ij,j. 1 
se.x and age (I 
a.'::.t1 tude '3\~ore 
lllean 
6 77 4 
51 ao 3 
56 60. 0 
54 75. 
53 7 4. 1 
56 76 6 
schools) 
female 
S. D. 
17 5 
1'7 , . 2 
19 '7 , 
17. 5 
15. '± 
18. g 
First, 
ris, in 11011-
the 
schools, :is si ficcwt1y 
Ih s is in line with a 
n. 
1 Q 
_ .. u 
79 
111 
0: "'J:=. 
...l ,.l...~J 
'1 r,r 
.J,..G~ 
92 
rical eVidence, which we have reviewed in section 
rable attitudes to religion 
80.51 lle, oge. IlL tiL·c Non-de:no:m:Lnatj.on,Sl} selmols included. n HI8 
2nd :i,:3 e',JIls:i.stent, from t.he d8es of 11 to 16 years; in 
oro 1: to ~5 years and in the 
!'l t.,i1'2 latter ca,se the Ilumber 01 children of 11 
)ear~, wa~3 'ier E;Jnal~ and this Jl1ctY lla've i uenced the on. These 
ile] i,i:::."'. supp,,]J '" lillJcl, prev ous research :melltionerj in section 4.2.3. Third, 
ita DVE:JaJl mean attitude scores for Is in the Rmoan Catholic 
are conSiderably hi than those of boys and 1:3 
schools in t.be 
t schools than in the Non-denominational. 
'J ,J ': I" 1stian! seales dppec;YS to be 
cular:iy a in 
~aticnal schools ~ithi '2. ~,']Jese :Uwhngs 
) . 
';r L II cJ_oned a~OC)\lE::, Lh8.-c C.118 lue a 11. ,-~itti tude 
terD tbraLl 
1\Jo 1 Tj:lsse .1lC 1 U (Lt:::" the link 
c school seen as an extension of 
J966) and a nurturing cen~re ior fai~h, 
1 lJiCJ.C::~Il::': 1.1 Catholic cbild irom a Catholic home to be 
~lc teachels in a Co. ic schoDl (Catholic Education 
DEdi s·c:;hDQls SllDuld -08 seen as Ha 
~.,U 2C_UCo. \~:l. ,;)e 'v'aus J931>. It Jllay we11 oe '::.ha t 
lD :3 o'.lJl) have udeed succeeded. where others have iailed. Thus 
nas made in the nyovlsion OJ scboo s within Dhs 
j llstlij,ed in 'cenns (JI 
On the other band, Egan li9S6 
I I ! whi cil r8j, i, ous education is held 
rl'.l8 OUl th 
cor 
L considered above relates to the I 
tie~e~opruellt of allitudes to Chri 
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of the 13 to H:; 
. This 
01 attitudes ~o alcohol, smoking etc. as 
men£ionsa ill seC~1 ~l . ,2, 
be the time when s1 iicant take 
e'~; pel cepe. on;;::, 0:1:' religion and in t:beir at,ti tudes 'to 
D.':;:. [i lllallY c:rther soc:Lal and moral issues. 
Fu~ hel research ~oul cleaIly be necessary ~o confIrm this nypothesis, Ii 
proved valid,i:hh; c:C)uld be a matt:er of some s1 iicance ior the 
c~lmmurdc",-ti of CIlI stialt Trutl1 ill as eirectt ve a TJlanner as possible. 
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UnJ. V81-81 ot London Press. 
of Cat~ollc schools 00 the Tell DUE; 
01 L e 'I (,tDll 1, 4.4-51. 
b~r Ihe Saint And18w Press. 
Thil1. 
Eel] ~0US EducaLiD~ in Catholic 3c~ocls. 
Pn"!ss. 
'Read Dess for reli on'. 
.J tilL J s Ile.", ,ciflO. pu 1 at..c.~.udes i n"!lJ. DUS 
of Loudon, Institute 
L Attttudes u Ensiand. 
tnt 
J,:~, 14Ej-152. 
1.:J LJ(; ,s,: Fa.J.l ro:"ls and 
1.19-127. 
Catno~lc Bohoals. 
s,: L, ,; (19(;L) ].fea,",ulllJ.tS atU.Luci.e to\~ards (:;b.r:i.stianit,y during 
:i.n pr·ess. 
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{:::,.:;;r; >,' _ E of t.he 
pu Is attending cou and Frotesta~t voluntary schools i Northern 
s~8d A.Phil. disser~aLion : The New University of Ulster. 
l~,' t c·2J.. .J. E. ~:~Ei ;3Ud,h- Dllfl i-e sion lD NortHern Ireland . 
. E, ,1901; Religious a~tiLudes dnti thinking in Belfast pupils. 
Bldckie and Son. 
J75 Social, moral and religious att.i~udes 
sc,Lool stu Ut::ll Ls. 4~ 261-272. 
II (Second Edition), 
St.Louis ConcordiEt Semi nar y . 
2.CO 
in 
~~mi l • 3choGL and :hurch. Ed~. nbur 
~ on Moral aud Reli Ol.~S EdJJCal,l_on in ~3coti~ sh Schools. (j,9'72). 
Ul 
j II 
ell :']18 Church of (198D). Edinbur 
nOJn6; n ·':cJ. t.hol ic pupils in 
t.)Dent 
of Chrlstian i~hlCS and ?ractical Theology, University of Edinbur 
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',1 i"(5) l\8sea.lc:b corlc'2rnin~ "[,h<,:; developmem~ or rel i8ious 
sport of resul~s, 
of London. 
iu:ntc'.,r ~,b,:j9?O) 1ielJ. c;::,ous ullcierstandJns and :rei lOllS atti'cudes in maie 
u Dan a~olescents. thesis, The Queen s Universi of 
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- 'r 
c .. J.), Illi. 
~)Ctl1) s(~condal- ~=Jc:hoo,l jJ, decade of Irish Journal of 
EducaL Oll, 14, ~3-5~. 
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rlc~l, uraa! 01 tile valldi~v of 
CJlj E:, S r.a l::e111ents. e ,]1 
scI", u L:c ,J, 
touch or t~ste or be~r i~, :C~ 
vou 
" 
have 
It's ius~ a s~or 
ue. Second, ~1ere ~ere ver 
01 ~;oci. heaven and bell etc. Tllus ne 
ill robe a~Q n~s all ~he children round hIm; 
.J U:3"C ctl1 oriou.3 sUns):.:.in8, 
l:-h. ELl Third, ~here was the belIef that 
ate, Wl~hout recourse ~o relIgIOUS 
1. ~I. 1 fir (J ", ec;'cs n verse was purely na~ural, WIthout 
r:L u JJ.2 P Dl an":l :':;C).rt dlld mr 1 do llCJt: belIeve \~.l1at, anything lIla.dt2 the 
s just i tee T.h.E: S 
r a. \.' 
tLer. (e.g. The l:ioctors sor':E 
ble to be ieva that Jesus naa a 
~at about tbe storv 01 Moses - when he ~as 
ters JUSt parted ana ae walked across? 
;, L s't Da:rt likE: -chat and SOlueone \i\falk 
3.crCJss, H) 
The methods used Loukes could not, 
eC~l~e assessruen DI 
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e:(ce T.hr the 
ous educatlOll 
Itl6.S ous attitudes tests 
iacl~ded ~h2 21ble, the s18D~ficance of Jesus, Lhe problem of suffering and 
belle! about creation. l~D1jr statements here offered to probe beliefs abOUT. 
n~ 1 1 ") onlnF? I cannot believe the world 
Douot:;'ng, (. Peopie like 'co 
cmrld bu can't Drove it) and Disbel 
Gr(~at.:.ed the cJ:1;3nce. " ) The ii st and last 
~osed. leav1ng no room tor t.he middle T.\vO are :,nore 
a~nostic in tone, ~e second tending towaras iaich, and the third reI lng 
D1 oed. The ch1ldren were divided into 
t ee O~V I Jniddle C.lfj,d Loukes acknowledged that. ~che 
CJ. cbe iirst statement and 
hav,:;: inn.uencea the resuh .. s, out it 1S 
xai 51 i 1 c~a!tt t.(lat, group, 62% of ~he boys and 
soe~ eveG n, or doubted that, God was creator of 
LOUKSS suggesLed that these resu:ts could De looked at in two 
·),3, either as f;\7icieJ.lc;e ehs disturbance of faith the 
seCU1Cil 1'iL ot u:1 t.imate for, 
able to be answereG re118100S educators. The latt.er of 
ba.lo 
[J GUS t;n DB or YOUDg people, 
Chi dhood to Adolescence" 
n 
()n e1 
~. 11 :, 'I 1.,1 ( > J J. LE:: ct ljd (~~;l::.'a_l' 
nu es on the \?a.~c:l 0:[ his £1 and 
1 .. 
J,-, 01 his recuMnend~ ons, L ca 11no c be dent ed t.ha. t lli. s war};: 
U.y 
.; 19;)4) .3_.i".ld Gre~~r 
Lured InLetviews wiLh 200 childr2n 
j !1 11.18 Lell ~euce levels. The Josponses of the 
tures with reli ous s1 ficance (a mu t lated 
to 3 Bible stories \~oses and the BurniDB 
ons oj Jesus) tape-
1969 and McGrady 1982) These 
. -- - ., O.l1V . .l. using "tlH7': GUtt3115Il Sca.logra.J.ll 
FrOlu the n",su ts o t<t:; cu ned, Goldman out1 ined :3 IlL:' in :in the 
Fre-religious lUP to 7/8 years), sub-
DUS ~(10 to 131~4 Years) and reI ous (above 13/14 years). 
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In Id~er perlo~ of this 
E:t.L -c.ru::..s·c c. ,vi th -che 
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CUJilll1U 1'1 i ca t 1 01j 
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L~ ~ao~escence d 
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i. C) j LJ:.:1 ,_ d i J 
tLe seeming ~rreievance of 
iJ 
10 l~> l!1dr.it:: u: ~IOVt:~, GQ.ldJ:'ilan also a<icied ttld"C 
c 
DtJ ~ 1 tebcbers believe 10 
u SOlfle c.eacJ-.ler s, a.l.1. c:c ecite a 
re_i 
t11ue :tina muoJJ OI toe ciem 
GoLiman ",.tates "chat it is "COO 
on t~a~ t~e old controverSIes between science and 
art.:: v-er-"'i lwJch aJ.lve III secoT.idarv- SC.(18;JJ.S. 
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1 ion gap, and in part~cular the 
01 d fferlng ways 01 arri at the truth, are 
11105 1,: pres;sing ul.1:.ellec'cual problems to be fa<:A:,d, 
are to il~d n Christianity an answer to their search 
.t..\_. 
(1966) Daines gives an account 
a 8}Jcluir ;H" CC)llc,u,:;ted into dttl'l~udes to n"l ion among some 400 sc11001-
i dlands. call,e 
i OI schools and social groups, with I.Q.s ranging from 80 to 
::::::cdiip.~(C:; CJI chj dren has inr:e:c'Iiewe,i and their comments tape-
Frjul the nature an,i (c:;xistence of GOd, 
Diracles, heaven and hell and gOOdness and eVil. The general i 
sucii nt.21v;,2\·'S \~as Olle (If muddle and incoherence rather t:ha.ll 
aeL VB 12J8CLIOll. For the seGond of t.he on ve 
The childreli were 11rs1: asked 
ident~£y t~erusel~es as reli ous, neutral or Bnti-religious. Ens SllC!WE:d 
tively disposed to rellgion ratber ~nd 
sLic tG it. As in the o~~e= surveys, Daines found that the older 
c.hJ.l~i]"';:::ll becoJUe, 'C112 luDl'e i.lldi.tf8rt2II.L become towards religion but only 
In d. .i cy t:d cases ,ild t.l,ico; (~evelop into marked iHltipa'r:hy. 
Of ~he auswers ~~volvlng attItudes to science as to rell aD, the fol owing 
uay be signllicant. erst, i relatioD to tne Dature and existence of God, 
iD thE: reli ous (F) group agreed tha-c God is 
tnlns L~at exists. 
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that miracLes are 
1.11: ~o 0 onlv 1% of ~he gIrls and 11% 01 the boys In the 
and gIrls III the AN group. rhe retul"us 
IJllracles. Only of ~he girls and 16% 01 
as bOfs III ~he K grou of Jesus' walkIng on "the sea. 
rlilrd., reSOODSS co a statsNenL 1avour_n~ a deistIc conception 01 life -
;'Gel ,sta,ri:eLi 'Ul(::; UIli'Jenoe 011 OUL: IS TrOt re:3ponsJ,ble lOr t.D.e way III which it. 
has ne\le1 Is aud 69% of the in the R group 
ont "t:he COh1JUelJt,::; I1 ~E:li{=r&l .ual3.1.eS drth' "t:nrl.~e c:onclusions ; - TJlere is 
esp~ead ~ODOW1. 1 towards rell Oll III What oppositIon t.here IS 
lIla '/ and its commitments, rather than to 
em c'cure is one oj: sion, illogica11 
18 III Linking, pernaps due to inef icient teaching and 
J.J<;I' 01 cal and Biblical Cnildren 
adl'i,:lcm,al stat::;ments 01 ia.1t11, and scepticism increases 
DaLneE, ie.l'c ti'b3.t this ts a. normal result and IUEction of the 
(2CUCot. C.JTli:t 
lon or 2,27'8 pu Is irom 9t5 
to such items as belie! i jesus, belIef in life after death, 
Ei e rel glons behavicur etc. Several of the resul~s 
1 
t.c ,~u[lE:s (;0 reli 011. 
accepCabLE: ldeas abou ''::'od, the scatement illOSt frequently 
n0de was ~nat God is the creator. Thus 
el) 
WOlj 
II.) 
T 
I 
because It is obvious 
~ne universe, bu I am dubious 
ten about In the Eible and about in Churches. 
oel10vlng in Jod as creaTor, aid not accent (;he 
01 ~he world in six Clearly 
UD~erstalldln8 was the churches anci 
t.iieJll. Denial of a creator was 
CJt Chl~ l)c"Ys a 4% showed a cieistic 
and 'that 
J10i~' Wlchout ",ny 
~elie~ed Ghat once the worla was created. 
C~ and describe all ~hat 
s nellel often Included the ection of illlracies. 5% of 
Is Bta~ed ~ha there was no eVldence that God exis~s. Over -e I'm-tid r cis 
;]Jeane some phenomena, w~lich COU1<.1 be 
as ~ne only sauna basls for forming all. oplnion precludes 
Oli to the abi ~ i to be credulous 
~,;i LL l<:::bcil d !.-U the miraculous element in the Gospel stories, many iound 
cliilicultles. 5% denied the validi of Jesus working miracles and a 
simi ar number disbelieved the Vi It Birth. 2% rejected the Resurrection. 
followed from the concept of nature as a 
closed !unctioni.ng according to immutable laws. 
Cox, in a summary of "The Sixth Formers' God" (1965) gives three lnain trends 
about religioIL They are searching for a 
satisfactory reason for existence. Ihey demand "proof" for their beliefs 
and they lind it difficult to think in other than material tenns. In "Sixth 
Form Reli on" Cox return:;:; to the second and third of these points and 
develops the differences betvl(",en empirical and teleological modes of 
thi ,whtch sixth formers find. often to conflict. "These two luodes of 
thin.tiflg, .however, do not have equal esteem in their minds. Empirical 
tll:i.nking, wi.th its 8Teater communicability and susceptibility to 
verification, seems the less hazardous exercise. Their excursions into 
teleol Cd..l- ,.hinking are oiten tentative iorays, and when it appears -co 
ical thinking, they quickly retreat into the 
that the latter gi'ves thsm". 
4.7.5 
Colin Alves, in his "Religion and ~che ;3econdary School" (1968), gives 
cietails of an extensive survey undertaken by him among secondary school-
children iYl England, on behalf of the Education Department of the Eri tish 
Council of Churches. fhe basic aim was to enqUire into "the state and heeds 
of rell ous education, with particular reference to county schools", and 
the final set of questJ.onnaires \colaS completed by approximately 1,360 pupils. 
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1. I lind it beLLnE) to listen tache Bible. 
d. ,- kliOl, tha-t Jesus helps me. 
J. ;3o.yi11l:. my prayers helps rJle a :lot. 
Th·", Church is vel i lmportamt to me. 
5. I think 80ing to Church is a lias-te of time. 
u. I want to love JesGs. 
I thinK Churcn ser~ices are boring. 
D. I think people who pray are 
9, ':rod helps me to lead a bet-ter Hie. 
10. I like school 18:3S0115 abou Crod very much. 
11. God means a lot to me. 
12. I believe that God helps people. 
13. helps me a lot. 
14. ~ l-cnow that. Jesus is very close to lne. 
15. I think prayer is a thin8' 
16. think Lhe Bible is old-fashioned and out-oi-date. 
I n I. I believe that God listens to prayers. 
Jesus doesn't mean anything to JIle. 
19. God is very real to me. 
20. T thinl~ say prayers in school does no good. 
Z; 1. Th8 idea of God means mu eh to me. 
22. I believe ~hat Jesus still helps people. 
23. I know ti:.at God hel ps Tile. 
24. I find it hard to believe in God, 
1. SCl enee has disproveo. the £i ble. 
::. Scientific la'vfs make ndracles impossIble. 
The ChrIstian Faith is based on fact. 
4. ;3,,:;1ence aves the Bible account of creation. 
5. Science will eventuall us complete control over the world. 
6. There is no contradiction between science and Christianity. 
" Theories in science can be proved to be definitely true. 
B. ChrIstians belIeve the whole Bible is hIstorically accurate. 
9. I do not ll8.1.:'8 much interest in science. 
10. More scientists are urgently required. 
11. The laws of scjence will never be changed. 
12. True Christians do Dot believe Darwin's theory of evolution. 
J.3. ng science gives me great pleasure. 
14. I am iIlteres·ted in the relationship between science and religion. 
15. Science has dOlle a lot of harm. 
16. Church leaders teach tha'tthere are no errors in the Bible. 
17. HWlJan beIngs are just cOl11plex chemical machines. 
113. [here 1.S a lot 01 ev:i.dence for Dan'lin's theory of evolution. 
19. Theories in science are never proved with absolute certainty. 
2'0. Christians sometImes question ideas in the Bible. 
21. scientlsts believe in life a~ter death. 
22. True Cl:lristians believe the universe was made in 6 days of 24 hours 
each. 
C.,fU, 30me of the most things in life cannot be proved. 
24. NothIng should be believed, unless it can be proved scientifically. 
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20. Give us a Clue. 
21. Crossroads. 
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24. BOD's Full House. 
26. ~Dal' ts. 
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Attitudes to 
Religion and Science 
in Secondary Schools 
This survey hopes to find out what young people_ attending secondary 
schools in Dundee, think about religion and science and some rebted 
topics. 
It is not a test. There are no "right" or "'\\Tong" ans\\ers to the questions. I 
am interested in what you really think. 
Your answers will be completely private and confidential. There is no 
need for you to write your name on this booklet. 
Thank you very much for agreeing to help with thi~ piece of research. I 
hope you find the questionnaire interesting and enjoyable. 
(Rev.) Henry M. Gibson. 
6 Adelaide Place, 
Dundee DD3 6LF. 
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hPPc~DIX 4· 
INSTRUCTIONS 
The next two pages look like this:-
1 believe in God all the time .......................... AS 
AS means I Agree Strongly 
A means I Agree 
NC means I am Not Certain 
D means I Disagree 
DS means I Disagree Strongly 
YOU HA VE TO DRA. W ONE RlNG IN EACH LINE 
A 
Read the sentence carefully and think, "'Do I agree with it?" 
-;z '-' ~\:' 
r. ~ :; 
- C§; :5.;t ryo:,; -, 
" 
co -<~ r. 
NC D DS 
If you Agree Strongly, put a ring round ................ @ A N C D DS 
If you Agree, put a ring round .............................. AS 0 NC D DS 
If you are Not Certain, put a ring round ............... AS A ® 0 OS 
If you Disagree, put a ring round ......................... AS A NC ® DS 
If you Disagree Strongly, put a ring round ........... AS A NC 0 @ 
Now try this one:-
2 I think God hdps me ...................................... AS A NC D DS 
And now. please go on with the questionnaire .. ' 
\ \. 
\J 
I 
\ / 
~ .... .... r; ? ~ '~ 0:: 
" 
? 
r. ::: ~ ~ rF. r. §-.;-
- co r. 
co r. 
I find it horing to listen to the Bihle ............... AS A NC D DS 
2 I know that Jesus helps me ........................... AS A NC D DS 
.3 Saying my prayers help~ me a lot ................. AS A NC D DS 
'-. 
4 The Church i~ very important to me .............. AS A NC D DS 
5 I think going to Church is a waste of time ...... AS A NC D DS 
6 I want to love Jesus ...................................... AS A NC D DS 
" / 
,// 7 I think Church services are horing ................ AS A NC D DS 
S I think people who pray are stupid ................ AS A NC D DS 
<) God helps me to lead a better life ................. AS A NC D OS 
10 I like school lessons ahout God very much .... AS A NC D DS 
11 God means a lot to me .................................. AS A NC 0 OS 
12 I believe that God heips people ..................... AS A NC D DS 
\ 
\ . 
. ~ 
/ 
I 
/ 
::0 > 
0::: 
.,; ~. 
co 
13 Prayer helps me a lot.. ................................. · AS 
\4 I know that Jesus is very close to me .............. AS 
15 I think prayer is a good thing ......................... AS 
"-
16 I think the Bible is old fashioned and oul of date ... AS 
17 I believe that God listens to prayers ............... AS 
18 Jesus doesn't mean anything to me ................ AS 
/ 19 God is very real to me .................................. AS 
./ 
/#'/ 
/ 
/ 20 I think saying prayers in school does no good AS 
21 The idea of God means much te> me .............. AS 
22 ! believe that Jesus still help" people ............. AS 
"-
23 I know that God helps me ............................ AS 
24 I fmd it hard to believe in God ...................... AS 
, 
", 
---
> 
"" 
" 
~ 
A 
A 
A 
A 
\ 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
'\' ,~ 
" 
z 
r. 
-
'" 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
NC 
;:; ::0 ;: 
Z 
c§. .,; ~ 
r. co ~ r. 
D DS 
D DS 
D OS 
D DS 
D DS 
D DS 
0 DS 
0 DS 
0 OS 
0 OS 
0 OS 
0 OS 
\ 
The follov.ing statements deal with attitudes to science and religion. 
Please answer them in the same way as the earlier ones. 
~.-.-
1 Science has disproved the Bible ....................................... AS A NC D DS 
2 Scientific Jaws make miracles impossible ............................. AS A NC D DS 
3 The Christian Faith is based on fact ................................... AS A NC 0 DS 
4 Science disproves the Bible account of creation .................... AS A NC 0 DS 
5 Science will eventually give us complete control over the world. AS A NC D DS 
6 There is no contradiction between science and Christianity ..... AS A NC 0 DS 
7 Theories in science can be proved to be definitely true ........... AS A NC 0 DS 
8 Christians believe the whole Bible is historically accurate ........ AS A NC 0 OS 
9 I do not have much interest in science ................................. AS A NC D DS 
10 More scientists are urgently needed ................................... AS A NC 0 DS 
---
11 The laws of science will never be changed ............................ AS A NC 0 DS 
\ 
" 
'" 
;' 
/ 
/ / 
~ > > r: z '-' S v 0::; ~ ~ - £: f" :5 co ~. ~ :5 'r- co r. <r- 0::; 
-< co -< co 
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~. 
12 True Christians do not believe Darwin's theory of evolutioil.. ... AS A NC D DS 
13 Studying science gives me great pleasure ............................. AS A NC D DS 
14 I am interested in the relationship between science and religion. AS A NC D DS 
15 Science has done a lot of harm .......................................... AS A NC D DS 
16 All Church leaders teach that there are no errors in the Bible ... AS A NC D DS 
i 7 Human beings are just complex chemical machines ................ AS A NC D DS 
i8 There is a lot of evidencefor Darwin's theory of evolution ....... AS A NC D DS 
19 Theories in science are never proved with absolute certainty .... AS A NC D DS 
20 Christians sometimes question ideas in the Bible ................... AS A NC D DS 
21 Many scientists believe in life after death ............................. AS A NC D DS 
22 True ChrisliaI1s believe the universe was made 
in 6 days of 24 hours each ............................................... AS A NC D DS 
23 Some of the most important things in iife cannot be proved ...... AS A NC D DS 
24 Nothing should be believed, 
unless it can be proved scientifically ................................... AS A NC D DS 
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This Section deals with Television programme~. which you may \vatch. Will you 
please put a tick .. ./ against particular programme~. showing whether you watch 
them OFTEN. SOMETIMES or NEVER. 
1 EastEnders '" ............................ 
2 Grange Hill ............................... 
,.., Scotsport ................................... J 
4 Songs of Praise ......................... 
5 Grandstand ............................... 
6 Cartoons .................................... 
7 Panorama .................................. I 
8 Top of the Pops ........................ 
9 Wogan ........................................ 
10 Highway .................................... 
11 DaHas ......................................... 
12 Tomorrow's \Vorld ................. 
13 Saturday SuperStore ............... 
14 Coronation Street .................... 
15 Punchlines ................................. 
16 American Football .................. 
17 I'.10D .......................................... 
18 Cheers ........................................ 
19 Nev,'s .......................................... 
20 Give us a Clue .......................... 
21 Crossroads ................................ 
22 Dynasty ...................................... 
23 Juliet Bravo ............................... 
24 Bob's Full House ..................... 
25 Snooker ..................................... 
26 Darts .......................................... 
OFTEN 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
n 
0 
0 
SOMETIMt.S 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
D 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
\ 
'\J 
NEVER 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Thi" part of the questionnaire asks for ~ome information about yourself. Please" 
put a tick J in the appropriate boxes. 
Do your parents encourage you to:-
Of-IE", SOMETIMES NEH·:R 
go to Church? ........................... D 
say your prayers? ..................... D 
say grace before meals? .......... D 
believe in God? ........................ 0 
foHow Jesus? ............................. 0 
2 Do most of your friends:-
go to Church? .......................... . 
h . <) say t elr prayers ..................... . 
say grace before meals? ......... . 
believe in God? ....................... . 
follow Jesus? ............................ . 
3 At school do you:-
say prayers? ............................. . 
. h " smg ymns ............................... . 
listen to Bible readings? ......... . 
watch religious TV programmes ... . 
listen to religious radio progrill11ffieS ? .. . 
D 
D 
D 
D 
o 
o 
D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
D 
D 
D 
D 
o 
o 
D 
D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 Last week, how much Television did you watch? 
None.......................................... (1) 
1 or 2 days ................................ (2) 
3 or 4 days................................ (3) 
5 or 6 days ................................ (4) 
Everyday.................................. (5) 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
\ 
.~ 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
\ 
, 
/ 
./ 
/ 
I 
/ 
5 Yesterday, how much Television did you watch? 
None .......................................... (1) 0 
Less thaIl 1 hour ..................... (2) 0 
1-2 hours................................ (3) 0 
2-3 hours ................................ (4) 0 
~ 3-4 hours................................ (5) L 
Over 4 hours ............................ (6) 0 
6 Do you go to Church (or other place of worship) 
on a Sunday (or other day) ? 
Weekly...................................... (5) 0 
At least once a month ............ (4) 0 
Sometimes................................ (3) 0 
Once or tv-ice a year ............... (2) 0 
Never ........................................ (1) 0 
7 Do you go to Sunday School (or other young people's 
religious group)? 
\Veekly...................................... (5) 0 
At least once a month ............ (4) 0 
Sometimes ................................ (3 ) 0, 
Once or tv-ice a year............... (2) 0 
Never ........................................ (1) 0 
8 If you go to Church, what sort of Church do you go to? 
N (1) 0 one ......................... ··.·············· \ 
n Church of Scotlalld ................ (2) '--
Roman Catholic ...................... (3) 0 
Baptist ....................................... (4) 0 
"'-"u United Free .............................. (5) 
Methodist ................................. (6) 0 
\. 
/ 
;' 
,I 
CongregationalisL.................. (7) D 
Scottish Episcopal.................. (8) 0 
Other (please write below).... (9) D 
............. _--_ .. _--_. 
8 Did you go regularly to Surtd2.Y School when you were aged:-
YES NO 
4 years ': ............................... D 
5 years': ............................... 0 
6 years: ............................... 0 
7 vears·: ............................... 0 
8 years: ............................... 0 
9 years? .............................. 0 
1 0 years ': ............................... 0 
11 years .-: ............................... I I 
12 years '--: ............................... n 
9 Are you a boy or girl : 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Boy ........................... (1) 0 
Girl ........................... (2 0 
1 0 \Vhat age are you? 
11 years ................................ ( 1 ) 0 
12 years ................................ (2) 0 
13 years ................................ ( 3) 0 
14 years ................................ (4) 0 
15 years ................................ (5) 0 
16 years ..................... _......... (6) 0 
1 7 years ................................ (7) 0 
18 years ................................ (8) 0 
/ 
11 Does your father go to Church? 
Weekly ...................................... (5) 0 
At least once a month ............ (4) 0 
Sometimes ................................ (3) 0 
Once or twice a year.. ............. (2) 0 
Never ........................................ (1) 0 
Don't know .............................. (9) 0 
12 Does your mother go to Church? 
Weekly ...................................... (5) 0 
At least once a month ............ (4) 0 
Sometimes ................................ (3) 0 
Once or twice a year.. ............. (2) 0 
Never ........................................ (1 ) 0 
Don't know .............................. (9) 0 
, 
/ 
./ 13 If your father has a job, what does he do? 
14 If your mother has a job, what does she do? 
1 5 What is the name of your school? 
: \ 
/ 
/ 
APPENJIX 5 
Dear 
6 Adelaide Place, 
DUNDEE. 
DD3 6LF. 
17th June, 1986. 
I am at present doing part-time research work on the theme of "Atticudes to 
religion among secondary school-children", as a Ph.D. candidate, under Professor james 
Whyte, of St. Andre.·'s University. In this connection, I am hoping to undertake a su::-ve) 
of attitudes to religion among secondary school-children in Dundee and district. 1: t~e 
necessary approvals are given, I ,",ould hope to implement the major portion of the survey 
within the months of August and September, 1986. 
I enclose a copy of the proposed format of the survey and suggested questions 
opinions to be included. The following points, in relation to the sorvey, seeili to me to 
or itlport.ance:-
1. All ans .. ers gi ven in the questionnaire ... ill be completely Private and Confidential.. 
Pupils' names will not be put in the booklets. 
2t The quest.ionnaires/opinionnaires adopted here have, in large measure, been US€'j, 
and found to function reliably and validly, in various surveys undertaken in the 
United Kingdom and abroad. 
T,~e first 24 opinions, relating to attitudes to religion, are an exact repllcc~lO~ 
of the scale, developed by Dr. Leslie j. Francis, of Culham College Instit.ut.e, 
Abingdon, Berks., and used by him in surveys, undertaken in England in 1976, c977 
and 1978 etc. and, among others, by Dr. joseph Rhymer among school-children ir. 
Strathclyde (1983), and by Dr. John E. Greer, among school-children in Northern 
Ireland (1981). 
The statements, referring LO attitudes to science r are basically those used b! ~he 
Rev. Peter Fulljames, (no", of Queen's College, Birmingham), in research work a;niJ::~ 
school-children in Kenya in 1984. 
Dr. FranCis and Mr. Fulljames have willingly given approval for the use of thelr 
scales in thiS survey. 
3. The survey is designed to be administered by the class teacher, (or by the Re~igious 
Education or Modern Studies Teacher as appropriate), and should normally be com~letec 
in approximately 15 to 20 minutes. The instructions given are fairly simple and 
explicit, but further details will be given to all teachers taking part. 
My supervisor, Professor Whyte. has written, supporting my work in this field 
of research and the attitudinal survey envisaged, and I enclose a copy of his let.t.er. 
My hope is that the results, obtained from the survey, will prove interesting and 
helpful to those involved in religious education. 
I can well appreciate the amount of work which falls upon you at the end of 
summer term, but I hope you will be able t.o discuss this matter with those concerned, and 
if possible to grant approval for the survey. 
I .. ill be happy to discuss further with you the detailed working-out or the 
proposed survey, at some mutually convenient time. My telephone number is 22955. 
I am, 
Yours sincerely, 
(Rev.) Harry M. Gibson. 
~--~--~---~~_-~------~~----q----~'J~.= .. ~. l"'e~ 
\. 
\ 
I, 
\ 
i j 
51. MAR)~S ~LLEr.1.. 
Ire 
111 kr, rh.;.· ........ '· hme' A '\l."hpe-, M.A , LL.D. 
UCf;l.· ~ nl,'~' .': })!, m;: ~ anC ha::-tJu] Tht-coIOR 
51. Al'DREWS, 
FIFL, };Ylt 9J\' 
Tclcphom (0334) 7616) hI 7~J( 
I write to support Mr Gibson's re~uest for permission to 
conduct an attitude survey in your school. Mr Gibson is a Ph.D. 
student under my supervision who has been working on 'Attitudes 
to Religion and the Communication of Christian Truth'. 
He has done a wide and critical review 0f the available 
literature, in the light of which this survey has been devised. 
He has also been in close touch with Dr Leslie Francis whose work 
in this area is well-known. A survey in Dundee will have 
particular interest, and the finding~ - in whatever direction 
they point - will have significance for future study and action. 
Your cooperation in this matter will be very greatly 
appreciated. 
Yours sincerely, 
Professor J.A. Whyte 
JAW!G~ 
SURVEY OF AITITUDES TO RELIGION AND SCIENCE IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
NOTES FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
I am most grateful to you for agreei ng to help with the administration of 
Questionnaire. The following notes are simply for your guidance. If you have 
her questions , relating to the administration, do not hesitate to contact me by 
phone. 
l~ When the pupils are settled, please explain to them that the 
questionnaire is part of a r esearch project into Attitudes to 
Religion and Science, being carried out among Secondary 
School-children in Dundee. Assure them that you will not read 
their answers nor will anyone else in the school. As stated 
in the booklets, their answers will be private and confidential. 
2. Ask the pupils to write the name of their school on the last page, 
then ask them to read carefully the instructions on the first page, 
where examples are given of how the questionnaire is to be completed. 
3. When all have read the instructions, ask if there are any queries 
regard i ng the me t hod of answering and explain, where t here is uny 
misunderstanding , without , of course , influencing answers in any 
way. 
4. After answering any questions, please ask the pupils to work t hrough 
the booklet at their own pace, answering each question/opinion. 
Each person should work alone, as under examination conditions. 
5~ The numbers in brackets, attached to most of the sections 4 - 12, 
are included, simply to facilitate computerisation of the answers 
given. 
6. When all have finished, please return the completed questionnaires 
to the secretary's office, where I wi ll uplift them. 
Please thank the young folk, on my behalf, for their co-operation in 
,iece of research. 
Yours sincerely, 
v~ c{'A~~ 
Harry M. Gibson, 
6 Adelaide Place, 
DUNDEE, DD3 6LF. 
(Tel e phone : 22g~~) 
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